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Summary

Background

This thesis is aimed at investigating the role o f ultrasound to enhance diagnosis o f the fetal 

head position prior to instrumental delivery in order to make instrumental deliveries safer.

Methods

There are four components to this thesis: (i) a literature review/ to explore the evidence 

regarding the use of ultrasound on the labour ward and particularly to diagnose the fetal head 

position in labour; (ii) a questionnaire survey to establish current practice o f obstetricians in 

the United Kingdom and Ireland relating to assessment o f women before instrumental 

delivery; (iii) a validation study to establish the accuracy of an ultrasound scan performed by a 

novice ultrasonographer in the second stage o f labour and, also, to establish the acceptability 

of ultrasound in labour to women and the clinicians looking after them; and (iv) a randomised 

controlled trial to evaluate the role of ultrasound to enhance the diagnosis of the fetal head 

position prior instrumental delivery.

Results

The literature review found the reported accuracy of digital vaginal examination to diagnose 

the fetal head position varied from 20% to 75% but only two small studies evaluated the use of 

ultrasound to diagnose the fetal head position prior to instrumental delivery. We identified a 

variety of strategies used by obstetricians when there is difficulty or uncertainty in diagnosing 

the fetal head position on clinical examination and a lack o f consensus regarding the use of 

ultrasound in this setting. The validation study demonstrated that an ultrasound scan to 

diagnose the fetal head position is accurate and acceptable to women in labour and to the 

clinicians looking after them. The IDUS randomised controlled trial has shown that an 

ultrasound scan can enhance the diagnosis o f the fetal position before instrumental delivery 

w ithout delaying the time to delivery. Despite enhanced diagnosis of the fetal head position, 

there were no clear differences in maternal or neonatal complications.
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Conclusion

The findings of this thesis support the use of ultrasound prior to instrumental delivery to 

identify the more complex cases of fetal malposition. However, the use of ultrasound did not 

reduce the incidence of maternal and neonatal complications, suggesting that the accurate 

diagnosis of a fetal malposition, in itself, is not sufficient to avoid adverse outcomes. Further 

w/ork is required to enhance the skill o f mid-cavity rotational instrumental delivery when a 

fetal malposition has been identified.
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Introduction Chapter 1

1.1 Introduction

instrum ental deliveries are commonly perform ed in Ireland w/ith almost 10 ,000 w om en a year 

having a vacuum or forceps delivery.^ The risks of m aternal and neonatal m orbidity are 

increased with instrum ental deliveries, although with careful practice these risks are lo w /  The 

rate of instrum ental delivery is falling, while that of caesarean section at full dilatation is 

rising.^ ® However, operative delivery rates (instrum ental delivery or caesarean section at full 

dilatation) vary extensively betw een institutions and countries, particularly for first tim e  

m others with a singleton pregnancy and w om en w ith previous caesarean sections. ^

Instrum ental delivery has an im portant role to play in m odern obstetric care. W om en who  

have an instrum ental delivery are far more likely to have a spontaneous vaginal delivery in a 

subsequent pregnancy than w om en who have an emergency caesarean section.^ Careful 

patient assessment, observing the rules o f safe obstetric practice, and working w ith in  the  

appropriate clinical indications for instrum ental deliveries should ensure that the benefits of 

recom m ending instrum ental delivery outweigh the risks.

Instrum ental deliveries with a fetal malposition (occipito -  transverse or occipito -  posterior) 

are more challenging and are associated with greater failure and with higher rates o f m aternal 

and neonatal morbidity. This thesis outlines a program m e of work examining the use of 

ultrasound to enhance assessment o f the fetal head position before instrum ental deliveries 

w ith four distinct components: i) a literature review was done to evaluate the existing 

evidence on the use o f ultrasound to diagnose the fetal head position in labour and 

particularly before instrum ental delivery; ii) a questionnaire survey in the United Kingdom (UK) 

and Ireland to evaluate current strategies used to diagnose the fetal head position before  

instrum ental delivery, especially when there is difficulty doing so, and to obtain clinicians' 

views regarding the use of ultrasound in this setting ; iii) a validation study evaluating the 

accuracy o f an abdominal ultrasound to diagnose the fetal head position in the second stage of 

labour by a novice ultrasonographer and also evaluating the acceptability o f this intervention  

to  w om en in labour and the clinicians looking after them ; iv) a randomised controlled trial 

comparing clinical exam ination alone (standard care) to  clinical exam ination and an ultrasound  

scan before instrumental delivery to diagnose the fetal head position.
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Introduction Chapter 1

1.2 Instrumental delivery rates in Ireland

The rate o f instrum ental deliveries varies extensively betw een institutions and countries, 

particularly for first tim e m others with a singleton pregnancy, and w om en with previous 

caesarean sections.  ̂ Over the last tw o decades, there has been a decline in the rate of 

instrum ental delivery while the caesarean section rate has been constantly rising, including the  

num ber of caesarean sections perform ed at full d ilatation. This decline can be attributed  

to  a num ber o f factors, specifically the risk o f m orbidity associated with instrumental delivery, 

the increase in litigation, loss in obstetricians' skills and wom en's choices. '* ® * Dupuis, 

com m enting on the decline in the rate of instrum ental delivery stated "whether such changes 

can be due to patien t and physician reluctance to the use o f instruments because o f fe a r  o f 

traum a is unknown".^ A ten year audit o f operative deliveries in a London m aternity hospital 

found an increase in the num ber o f caesarean sections perform ed at full dilatation both after 

failed a ttem p t at instrumental delivery and im m ediately, w ithout attem pt at instrum ental 

delivery.

The decline in instrum ental delivery is occurring w orldw ide. M oreover, there has particularly 

been a decline in the use of forceps with a concom itant rise in the use of vacuum devices.

In 2010, the overall instrum ental delivery rate in the USA was 3.6%  with an overall caesarean 

section rate o f 32.8% . Vacuum deliveries accounted fo r 3.0%  of all deliveries while forceps

accounted for 0.6% . A survey o f obstetrics practice across Europe carried out in 2000

reported instrum ental delivery rates varying from  3% in Perugia, Italy to 40% in Barcelona, 

Spain w ith caesarean section rates varying from  12% in Paris, France to 32% in Athens, Greece.

In developing countries, w here access to m aternity services remains poor, the rate of 

instrum ental delivery is low.

In contrast, the instrum ental delivery rate remains high in the UK and Ireland at 12 to 17% and 

the rate o f caesarean section is low er at 24 to 28% in most centres.  ̂ The instrum ental 

delivery rate for nulliparous wom en is higher at 25 to 33%.

Table 1.1 reports the rate o f operative deliveries in m atern ity  units in Ireland in 2009. Data 

w ere obtained from:

1. Irish Childbirth Trust: Cuidiu.ie -  a voluntary organisation that provides inform ation to  

parents in order for them  to make inform ed choices about pregnancy, childbirth and
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breastfeeding. They also provide a detailed consumer guide to maternity services in 

Ireland.^

(BirthchoiceUK.com is a similar organisation in the United Kingdom)

2 . Annual reports of Dublin maternity units- the three Dublin maternity units (Coombe 

Women & Infants University Hospital, National Maternity Hospital and Rotunda 

Hospital) produce annual reports of activity in obstetrics and gynaecology.

The two centres involved in this programme of research are highlighted in red in Table 1.1.
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Table 1.1 Operative delivery rates for nulliparous women across maternity units in Ireland in 
2009.*

Vacuum Forceps

Delivery (%) Delivery instrumental 

{%) delivery rates

Coombe Women & Infants 

University Hospital t

3,595 18.4 14.8 33.2

Midwestern Regional Maternity 

Hospital, Limerick t

2,153 23.9 3.4 27.3

National Maternity Hospital 4,407 15.6 9.7 25.3

Rotunda Hospital 4,131 23.8 9.2 33.0

Cork University Hospital 3,751 11.8 5.5 17.3

Portiuncula Hospital 852 29.6 3.5 33.1

University Hospital Galway 1,421 22.7 9.5 32.2

Kerry General Hospital 768 11.1 4.7 15.8

Our Lady of Lourdes Drogheda 1,422 20.5 8.9 29.4

Mayo General Hospital 717 12.6 7.0 19.6

South Tipperary General Hospital 605 26.1 2.0 28.1

*there are 22 maternity units in Ireland but only 11 reported the rates of operative deliveries. 

+ includes elective and emergency caesarean sections, 

t  IDUS trial centres.
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1.3 Indications and assessment for instrumental delivery

The decision w hether or not to  perform an instrum ental delivery is a complex one. Choosing 

the most appropriate mode of delivery, conducted under optim al circumstances, in the most 

appropriate place, by a com petent operator, are the key elem ents for safe delivery o f a 

healthy infant while maintaining a positive experience for the m other and her partner. The 

risks of m aternal and neonatal m orbidity are increased w ith instrum ental deliveries, although 

with careful practice these risks are low.  ̂ Close attention needs to be paid to the indication for 

instrum ental delivery and to clinical assessment prior to  any a ttem pt at the chosen procedure.

There are tw o alternatives to instrum ental delivery. The first alternative, continued pushing 

aiming for a spontaneous vaginal birth, may be unwise if there is evidence of fetal compromise 

or minimal progress due to diminished m aternal reserve. The second alternative, a caesarean 

section at full dilatation, is a complex intervention associated w ith increased risks of m aternal 

m orbidity (m ajor haem orrhage, extended hospital stay) and neonatal morbidity (higher rates 

of admission to the neonatal unit). Overall, wom en who have vaginal deliveries (albeit with  

assistance) tend to be more satisfied with the birth than those who have emergency caesarean 

sections. The risk of intrapartum  complications in subsequent pregnancies is greatly reduced 

if a safe instrum ental delivery can be com pleted rather than a second stage caesarean section.

7

M ost o f this section has been based on the recom m endations m ade by the Royal College of 

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (G reentop Guideline num ber 26), the American College of 

Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG Practice Bulletin num ber 17) and the Society of 

Obstetricians and Gynaecologist o f Canada (SOGC Clinical Practice Guidelines num ber 148).^^'^®

1.3.1 Classification o f instrumental delivery

Instrum ental deliveries are classified prim arily by the station and position o f the fetal head. 

(Table 1.2) The station o f the fetal head refers to descent o f the leading part o f the skull within  

the birth canal in relation to the m aternal ischial s p in e s .T h e  position refers to the orientation  

of the fetal occiput (in a vertex presentation) in relation to the m aternal pubic symphysis. The 

fetal station must be at the level of the ischial spines (station 0) or below to fulfil the criteria 

fo r safe instrum ental delivery. In most circumstances this correlates with zero fifths o f the fetal
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head palpable abdominally (a deeply engaged presenting part). The exception is with a 

deflexed occipito-posterior position at the level o f the ischial spines, w here there may be up to 

(but no m ore than) one fifth o f the fetal head palpable abdominally fo r the classification to be 

considered mid-cavity and therefore potentially suitable for instrum ental d e liv e ry .O c c ip ito 

anterior positions are less challenging for instrum ental delivery than occipito-transverse or 

occipito-posterior positions (fetal malpositions, requiring rotation). Instrum ental deliveries are 

fu rther sub-classified into those that require or do not require rotation.

A standard classification should be used to enable clear com m unication, benchmarking, audit 

and comparisons between studies. The Royal College o f Obstetricians and Gynaecologists 

(RCOG) uses criteria adapted from  the guideline o f the American College of Obstetricians and 

Gynecologists (ACOG). (Table 1.2) The first im portant stage in training obstetricians for 

instrum ental delivery is to ensure consistency and accuracy in assessment o f the station and 

position o f the feta l head and therefore in classification o f the planned instrum ental delivery. 

The supervising obstetrician should be confident that this com petency has been achieved 

before indirect supervision is provided.
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Table 1.2 Classification for operative vaginal delivery.^^

O u tle t Fetal scalp visible w ith o u t separating  labia

Fetal skull has reached the  pelvic floo r

Sagittal suture is in th e  an terio -posterio r d iam eter or right or left occiput an te rio r or 

posterior position (ro ta tion  does not exceed 4 5 °  )

Fetal head is a t or on th e  perineum

Low/ Leading point of th e  skull (not caput) is at station plus 2cm or m ore and  not on the

pelvic floor 

Two subdivisions:

•  ro tation  o f 4 5 °  or less fro m  th e  occip ito -an terior position

•  ro tation  o f m ore than  4 5 °  including th e  occip ito -posterior position

M id  Fetal head is no m ore  than 1/5'^ palpable per abdom en

Leading point o f th e  skull is above station plus 2cm but not above ischial spines 

Two subdivisions:

•  ro tation  o f 4 5 °  or less from  th e  occip ito -an terior position

•  ro tation  o f m ore than  4 5 °  including th e  occip ito -posterior position

High N ot included in th e  classification as operative  vaginal delivery is not recom m ended  in

this s ituation  w h e re  th e  head is 2 /5*'' or m ore  palpable abdom inally  and th e  presenting  

part is above the  level o f th e  ischial spines

A dapted from  th e  A m erican College o f O bstetricians and Gynecologists 2011^^
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1.3.2 Indications

Instrum ental deliveries are perform ed when delivery needs to be expedited and may be 

indicated for conditions of the fetus or the m other or both. (Table 1.3) The overall premise 

should be to offer instrum ental delivery when the benefits outweigh the risks.

The most common indication for instrum ental delivery is inadequate progress in the second 

stage of labour. In nulliparous wom en, a delay in the second stage is diagnosed when birth is 

not im m inent after three hours, with regional anaesthesia, from  the diagnosis of full cervical 

dilatation (total passive and active second stage) or after tw o  hours w ithout regional 

anaesthesia. In multiparous w om en, this is diagnosed when delivery is not im m inent after 

tw o hours w ith regional anaesthesia (total passive and active second stage) or one hour 

w ithout regional anaesthesia. It should be noted that w here a wom an has been pushing 

effectively for 30 to 40 minutes with no discernible progress, earlier assessment may be 

appropriate as a fetal malposition, m alpresentation or cephalo-pelvic disproportion may be 

p r e s e n t . I n  these circumstances a senior assessment should be sought with regards to  

ongoing m anagem ent, rather than persisting with tw o hours o f unproductive pushing that may 

exacerbate the problem.

Suspected fetal compromise, as revealed by a non-reassuring or pathological fetal heart rate 

pattern  on cardiotocography, is also a common indication for instrum ental d e liv e rie s .S p e c ia l 

circumstances include suspected sepsis (m aternal pyrexia, m aternal tachycardia, fetal 

tachycardia, foul smelling am niotic fluid), intrauterine growth restriction, preterm  labour, 

in trapartum  vaginal bleeding, previous caesarean section and fetal heart rate abnorm alities in 

a second tw in. In these circumstances the fetal reserve may be diminished and the decision to 

intervene should take account o f the potential for a more rapidly deteriorating acid-base 

status in the fetus.

M aternal conditions that indicate instrum ental delivery are most commonly m aternal distress 

or fatigue. Less common medical conditions that preclude prolonged m aternal e ffort include 

m aternal cardiac disease, hypertensive crisis, cerebrovascular disease or respiratory 

compromise.
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M ost indications are relative and there may be more than one indication to perform  an 

instrum ental delivery, for example in cases w here there is m aternal fatigue with suspected 

fetal compromise after one hour of pushing. W hen to intervene is therefore a balance o f risks 

and benefits and will depend on individual clinical circumstances and m aternal preferences.

1.3.3 Contraindications

Instrum ental deliveries are contraindicated when the cervix is less than ten centim etres dilated  

and when the fetal head is not deeply engaged (station above the ischial spines an d /o r more  

than one fifth o f the fetal head palpable abdominally).^® (Table 1.4) Instrum ental deliveries are 

relatively contraindicated in cases of fetal bleeding disorders (e.g. suspected 

throm bocytopenia) or a predisposition to fracture (e.g. osteogenesis im perfecta). (Table 1.3) 

How ever in some circumstances, it may be more traum atic for the fetus to  be delivered  

abdom inally, for example in advanced labour with the fetal head deep in the pelvis.^® In cases 

of blood-borne viral infections such as Hepatitis B/C and HIV, instrum ental deliveries are not 

contraindicated but as there is an increased risk o f fetal abrasion or scalp traum a, it is sensible 

to  avoid potentially difficult mid-cavity or rotational procedures.

Forceps can be used for some m alpresentations such as face presentation in a m ento -an terio r 

position or for the after-com ing head o f a breech.^® In cases of brow or a m ento-posterior 

face presentation, instrum ental delivery should not be attem pted  unless the brow can be 

flexed to a vertex presentation or deflexed to a face presentation and the m ento-posterior 

face presentation requires rotation to m ento -an terio r which can be achieved manually.^^ 

These procedures require specialist expertise and are not suitable for novice practitioners.

Vacuum deliveries are contra-indicated fo r preterm  deliveries at gestations of less than 34 

com pleted weeks as there is a risk o f cephalhaem atom a, intracranial haem orrhage, subgaleal 

haem orrhage and neonatal jaundice.^® It has also been suggested that the vacuum extractor 

should be avoided at less than 36 com pleted weeks gestation because o f the risk of subgaleal 

and intracranial haemorrhage.^^ However, there is insufficient evidence to  establish the  

safety o f the vacuum extractor at gestations betw een 34 and 36 weeks. As a general rule, most 

obstetricians avoid vacuum delivery at gestations less than 36 com pleted weeks.
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M aterna l consent is a prerequisite for instrum ental delivery, therefore refusal to  consent to  

instrum ental delivery is a contra-indication.^^ However, the alternatives and associated risks 

must be clearly outlined to the wom an and her partner.^^ Prolonged pushing may be 

detrim enta l to the fetus, particularly in cases of suspected fetal compromise or uncertain fetal 

reserve. The wom an needs to be aware that there is increased m aternal and neonatal 

m orbidity associated with caesarean section at full dilatation when perform ed with the head 

low in the pelvis and this may be more traum atic than an instrum ental delivery. Ideally these 

discussions should take place in the antenatal period, or earlier in the course of the labour if 

lim itations have been expressed in the birth plan.^^ A similar approach is required w here a 

w om an has stated a preference for a particular choice o f instrum ent.
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Table 1.3 Indications and contra-indications fo r instrum ental deliveries.

Type Indication Contra-indication Instrument-specific

(relative) (relative) contraindication

Inadequate Nulliparous: lack o f continuing Suspected cephalo-pelvic

progress progress fo r 3hrs* w ith  regional disproportion

anaesthesia or 2hrs* w ithou t regional 

anaesthesia

Multiparous: lack o f continuing 

progress fo r 2hrs* w ith  regional 

anaesthesia or Ih r *  w ithou t regional 

anaesthesia

Fetal Presumed fetal compromise Predisposition to fracture (e.g. 

osteogenesis imperfecta)

Malpresentation (brow, face 

mento-posterior)

Vacuum:

Gestation < 34-36 

weeks

Face presentation 

Fetal bleeding 

disorders

Mid-cavity/ 

Rotational forceps:

Fetal bleeding 

disorders

Maternal Fatigue/exhaustion Refusal to consent

Medical conditions tha t preclude 

maternal e ffo rt such as cardiac 

disease, hypertensive crisis, 

cerebrovascular disease 

*to ta l o f active and passive second stage o f labour
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1.3 .4  Pre-requisites fo r  instrum ental delivery

Before perform ing an instrum ental delivery, a careful assessment o f the clinical situation, clear 

com m unication with the m other, partner and healthcare personnel, and expertise in the 

planned procedure are essential/® (Table 1.4)

The indication for the procedure should be established and clearly docum ented. Inform ed  

consent should be obtained from  the wom an after explicit counselling regarding the  

indication, advantages and disadvantages, and nature of the procedure.^® This may be difficult 

to achieve in w hat is essentially an emergency setting, but inform ation should be given to the 

w om an betw een contractions and where possible the birth plan of the m other should be taken  

into account and d is c u s s e d .T h e  principles o f obtaining valid consent in labour should be 

fo llow ed and consent advice from  the RCOG on instrum ental deliveries should be follow ed.

The alternatives to an instrum ental delivery: continued pushing or caesarean section should 

also be discussed with the wom an, outlining the advantages and disadvantages of each option. 

For instrum ental deliveries in the delivery room, verbal consent should be obtained and clearly 

docum ented in the notes, w ith an endeavour to obtain w ritten consent when possible. 

How ever, fo r instrum ental deliveries in theatre, w ritten consent should be obtained.

A systematic abdominal and vaginal examination should be perform ed to establish the size of 

the fetus, engagem ent, position, station and attitude o f the fetal head, the pelvic dimensions 

and the adequacy of analgesia, as outlined in section 1.3.5. For low or outlet deliveries, 

infiltration of local anaesthetic into the perineum may suffice but a pudendal block may be 

r e q u i r e d . F o r  mid-cavity deliveries, especially rotational procedures, regional anaesthesia 

(epidural or spinal) is optim al. Prior to the procedure, the bladder should be em ptied by 'in 

and out' catheterisation to reduce the risk of urethral or bladder damage.^® If an indwelling  

catheter is in situ, the bulb should be deflated.

The operator should have the appropriate knowledge, skills and experience required.^® 

Trainees should be adequately supervised by more senior obstetricians, especially in cases of 

m id-cavity or rotational deliveries. Instrum ental deliveries can be associated w ith m aternal 

and fetal morbidity, particularly in cases of sequential use of instruments (vacuum follow ed by
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forceps) and failed instrum ental deliveries (vacuum and/or forceps followed by caesarean 

section), which are often related to  inexperience o f the operator.

Table 1.4 Pre-requisites fo r instrum ental deliveries.^®

Full abdom inal and 

vaginal exam ination

I . ' ■ ,

Head is no more than 1/5'*' palpable per abdom en.

Station at spines or below.

Cervix is fully dilated and m em branes ruptured.

Diagnosis of the exact fetal head position (to ensure proper 

placem ent o f instrum ent).
Assessment o f caput and moulding (irreducible moulding may 

indicate cephalo-pelvic disproportion).
Pelvis is deem ed adequate.

Preparation o f m other •  Clear explanation should be given and inform ed consent obtained.

•  Appropriate anaesthesia.

•  M aternal bladder should be em ptied. In-dwelling catheter should be 

rem oved or balloon deflated.
•  Aseptic technique.

Preparation of s taff •  O perator should have knowledge, experience and skill necessary.

•  A dequate facilities are available (appropriate equipm ent, bed, 
lighting).

•  Back-up plan in place in case of failure to deliver. W hen conducting 
mid-cavity deliveries, theatre  staff should be im m ediately available 
to  allow a caesarean section to be perform ed w ithout delay (less 

than 30 minutes). A senior obstetrician com petent in performing  

mid-cavity deliveries should be present if a jun ior trainee is 

perform ing the delivery.

•  Anticipation of complications that may arise (e.g. shoulder dystocia, 
postpartum  haemorrhage).

•  Personnel present that are trained in neonatal resuscitation.

* Adapted from  the Society o f Obstetricians and Gynaecologists o f Canada 2004.^®
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1 .3 .5  Assessment prior to instrum ental delivery  

General considerations

An open and positive first impression is im portant in building rapport and trust w ith the  

w om an and her carer's. The obstetrician should a ttem pt to gauge the atm osphere and 

m orale w ithin the room and respond sensitively and with em pathy to the woman's situation. 

Birth partners will sometimes advocate on behalf of the w om an but care should be taken  

especially if there are communication difficulties.^^ A professionally trained in terpreter should 

be used w herever possible for wom en who speak a d ifferent language or who are hearing 

im paired.

Clinical history to date

Before attem pting an instrum ental delivery, it is im portant to  review the woman's medical and 

antenatal history carefully to exclude any contraindications to instrum ental delivery and to  

anticipate any potential complications (e.g. cephalo-pelvic disproportion, shoulder dystocia, 

neonatal injury or postpartum haemorrhage).^^ The past obstetric history, presence of 

diabetes, antenatal diagnosis o f fetal concerns (abnormal growth, oligohydramnios, abnorm al 

feta l Doppler studies, fetal anom aly) and m aternal blood results (serology, anaem ia, rhesus) 

may be o f particular relevance. The partogram should be assessed, looking at progress in the 

first stage o f labour, efficiency o f uterine contractions and the use o f oxytocin. The m aternal 

body mass index, vital signs and hydration status should be noted. Particular attention  should 

be paid to a m aternal pyrexia or tachycardia, hypertension or haem aturia.

Review o f the fe ta l status

The fetal status should be assessed as a m atter o f priority as this will determ ine the need for 

urgency in terms o f intervention. W om en identified as high risk antenatally or in labour should 

be offered continuous electronic fetal monitoring (EFM) w ith cardiotocography (CTG).^^ (Table 

1.5) The four features o f the fetal heart recording (baseline fetal heart rate, variability, 

accelerations, decelerations) and the uterine contractions (care should be taken to record 

uterine activity adequately) should be noted to classify the trace as normal, suspicious or 

pathological. Any fetal blood samples (FBS) taken in the first or second stage o f labour 

should also be noted. Meconium  stained liquor should be considered as a possible sign o f fetal 

compromise although this may be a normal finding in prolonged pregnancies.^^ Absence of 

liquor should also be considered abnorm al and may reflect undetected placental insufficiency.
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A degree of urgency is required for CTGs that are classified as pathological and fo r fetal blood 

samples w ith pH below 7.20.

Table 1.5 Maternal and fetal factors where continuous electronic fetal monitoring is 
recommended.^^

Maternal Fetal

Pre-eclampsia

Diabetes

Prolonged rupture of membranes >24 hrs 

Previous caesarean section 

Antepartum haemorrhage or vaginal bleeding in 

labour

Induced labour

Prolonged pregnancy (>42 weeks)

Maternal pyrexia 

Epidural analgesia 

Oxytocin augmentation 

Maternal medical disorders

Intra-uterine growth restriction (lUGR) 

Prematurity (gestation <37weeks) 

Meconium stained liquor 

Abnormal Doppler artery velocimetry 

Oligohydramnios

Breech presentation 

Multiple pregnancies

Abdom inal exam ination

A systematic abdominal examination using Leopold's four manoeuvres should be 

u n d e rta ke n .T h e  fetal lie and presentation should be confirmed and the fetal size should be 

assessed clinically. A small fo r gestational age fetus is an im portant finding in terms of 

potential diminished fetal reserve in labour and also ease of d e l i v e r y . A  clinically large fetus 

may be associated w ith cephalo-pelvic disproportion and failed instrumental delivery or with 

shoulder dystocia and subsequent postpartum haemorrhage.^^ Engagement o f the fetal head 

occurs when the widest transverse diameter o f the fetal head (biparietal diameter- BPD) 

passes through the pelvic inlet.“  Engagement o f the fetal head should be ascertained 

abdominally and is described in terms o f 'fifths ' palpable, depending on how much o f the head 

is palpable abdominally. Instrumental deliveries should only be attempted where no more 

than one fifth  o f the head is palpable abdominally and in the majority o f cases there will be
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zero  fifth s  p a lpab le  ab d o m in a lly /®  The position o f th e  fe ta l back should also be sought to  help  

d efin e  th e  position o f th e  fe ta l head, a lthough in practice this is o fte n  d ifficu lt.

Vaginal exam ination

A system atic  vaginal exam in atio n  should be p erfo rm ed  to  confirm  fu ll cervical d ila ta tio n , a 

cephalic ve rte x  p resen ta tio n , th e  position, sta tion  and a ttitu d e  (d eg ree  o f flex ion) o f  th e  fe ta l 

head, th e  d eg ree  o f caput (scalp sw elling) and m ould ing  (closure and overlap  o f th e  skull 

bones), and to  fo rm  a subjective im pression o f th e  pelvic d im ensions. In ad d itio n  it is 

ex tre m e ly  helpfu l to  assess w h e th e r ro ta tio n  (if requ ired ) and descent occur during  a 

co n trac tio n  w ith  active pushing.

P alpation  o f each fo n ta n e lle  (a n te r io r and posterio r) and th e  su tu re  lines o f th e  fe ta l skull 

should be carried  o u t to  d e te rm in e  th e  fe ta l head position as accu ra te ly  as possible. (Figures  

1.1 , 1 .2) H o w eve r, d ig ita l vaginal exam in atio n  is not alw ays accu ra te , especially in th e  presence  

o f capu t, m o u ld ing  and asynclitism .

Figure 1.1 Landmarks of the fetal skull.

Coronal suture

Frontal suture

Sagittal suture

Lambdoid suture Posterior fontanelle

Anterior fontanelle
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The station o f the fetal head should be ascertained routinely on vaginal exam ination. However, 

similar to  inaccuracy of the fetal head position, there is evidence that vaginal assessment of 

the station of the fetal head is not always reliable.

The position and station of the fetal head are im portant indicators of the level o f skill required  

of the operator and will also have an impact on the choice o f instrum ent and w here the  

delivery is carried out (labour room versus operating th e a tr e ) .R o ta t io n  and descent o f the 

presenting part w ith m aternal e ffort during a contraction is a good prognostic factor for 

successful instrum ental delivery, and cases w ith minimal or no descent should be treated with  

c a u tio n .S im ila r ly , the presence of marked caput or moulding of the fetal skull bones should 

be established, as irreducible moulding may be a warning sign for cephalo-pelvic 

disproportion.^^

Observation period

Observation o f the m aternal e ffort and the wom an's psychological status during active pushing 

often helps the operator decide w hen to intervene and w hat instrum ent to use.^^ The 

perspective o f the wom an and the m idw ife caring for her will assist the decision-making  

process. This may not be possible in cases of emergency such as fetal bradycardia.
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Figure 1. 2 Fetal head position.

Right occipito anterior

Right occipito transverse

Right occipito posterior

Direct occipito anterior

Left occipito anterior

Left occipito transverse

Left occipito posterior

Direct occipito posterior
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1.3.6 Fetal head malpositions

The fetal head enters the pelvis in an occipito-transverse (OT) position and subsequently 

rotates to an occipito-anterior (OA) position during the cardinal m ovem ents of labour. 

However, in 15% of labours, the fetus enters the pelvis in the occipito-posterior (OP) 

position.^® M ost of these will rotate to an anterior position during labour but some persist, and 

additionally, some o f the fetuses that en ter the pelvis in the OA or OT position can rotate and 

deliver in the OP position. Overall, the incidence o f OP at delivery is estim ated to be around  

5% with higher incidences in nulliparous w om en. Factors associated with the OP position 

are summarised in Table 1.6. The incidence of persistent OT position (term ed deep transverse 

arrest) is more scarcely reported but causes similar problems to persistent OP positions.

Fetal head malpositions (occipito-transverse and occipito-posterior) in labour are associated 

w ith prolonged first and second stages of labour, oxytocin augm entation, use o f epidural 

analgesia, chorioamnionitis, assisted vaginal delivery, third and fourth  degree perineal 

lacerations, caesarean delivery, excessive blood loss, and postpartum  infection. jr ia l

of instrum ental delivery in theatre  is tw ice as likely to fail in OP positions. M oreover,

failure to identify fetal head malpositions (especially the occipito-posterior position) before  

instrum ental deliveries is one of the factors that increases the likelihood of sequential use of 

instrum ents and caesarean section after a failed instrum ental delivery.^'*
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Table 1.6 Factors associated with the occipito-posterior position.^“'” ®̂

Factors Reference

Maternal factors

African- American ethnicity

Maternal age (older -  especially > 35 years)

Maternal height (shorter)

High BMI 

Nulliparous

Neonatal factors

Increasing fetal weight (especially > 4.0 kg)

Labour factors

Epidural analgesia

Cheng et al 

To e ta l, Cheng e fo /

To e ta l 

To et al

To et al, Ponkey et al, Fitzpatrick et al

To et al. Sizer et al

To et al. Sizer et al, Fitzpatrick et al
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1.4 Instrumental delivery In theatre

Instrum ental deliveries that are anticipated to have a higher rate of failure should be carried 

out in a place w here im m ediate safe recourse to caesarean section can be undertaken.^* Fetal 

hypoxic-ischaemic injuries have been attributed to delay betw een a failed instrum ental 

delivery and a caesarean section. Failure rates are higher fo r mid-cavity deliveries, wom en  

w ith a high body mass index (>30 kg/m 2), babies w ith a birth weight over 4000g and 

malpositions o f the fetal head, in particular the occipito-posterior position.^^^^^''

Transfer to theatre for an instrum ental delivery with preparations in case of a caesarean 

section has the advantages of facilitating optim al anaesthesia, enhanced clinical assessment, 

and w here appropriate hospital protocols are in place, senior support for the delivery. There 

will be a delay in the decision to delivery interval associated w ith transferring a wom an to  

theatre  compared to delivering in the labour room, but this has not been found to be 

associated w ith adverse neonatal outcomes.^® The decision to delivery interval for carrying out 

an instrum ental delivery in a labour room has been reported to be 15 minutes compared to 30 

minutes for deliveries in theatre  (including successful instrum ental deliveries, caesarean 

sections after failed instrum ental delivery and im m ediate caesarean sections). The decision 

to  transfer the wom an to theatre  should balance the benefits in term s of safety, should 

instrum ental delivery fail, w ith the potential negatives in term s o f delay in the decision to 

delivery interval and the additional anxiety fo r the wom an and her partner.
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1.5 Choice of instruments

The choice of forceps or vacuum extractor w/ill depend on the clinical circumstances and on the 

operator's competencies and personal preferences. Forceps delivery may be preferred in 

instances where there is diminished maternal e ffort (e.g. maternal exhaustion, dense epidural 

block, general anaesthesia), fo r preterm deliveries (< 34-36 weeks gestation), fo r rotational 

deliveries, after a failed attem pt at vacuum extraction, fo r delivery of the after-coming head in 

breech deliveries and for low-cavity deliveries w ith suspected fetal coagulopathy or 

thrombocytopenia. A vacuum delivery may be preferred where analgesia is lim ited, for low- 

cavity or outlet deliveries, and for rotational deliveries in preference to manual rotation or 

rotational forceps. The relative merits of vacuum extraction and forceps have been explored in

a Cochrane systematic review o f randomised controlled trials and are summarised in Table 1.7.

10

Table 1.7 Relative merits of vacuum extraction and forceps.

Advantages Disadvantages

Vacuum extractor Less maternal perineal and Cephalhaematoma more likely

vaginal trauma 

Less analgesia required Retinal haemorrhage more 

likely

Use o f sequential instruments 

more likely

Forceps Successful vaginal birthmore Maternal perineal and vaginal

likely w ith single instrument trauma more likely

Increased analgesia 

requirements

Neonatal facial nerve palsy 

more likely
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1.5.1 Forceps

There are over 700 different types o f forceps and there have been no randomised controlled 

trials comparing forceps types. (Figure 1.3) The three main types (outlet, mid-cavity and 

rotational) can be used in specific situations but require differing levels o f expertise.  ̂ Forceps 

are more likely to be successful at completing vaginal b irthw ith a single instrument than 

vacuum. Forceps are usually faster than vacuum extraction, w/hich may be critical in cases 

of fetal bradycardia, cord prolapse or placental abruption. However, compared to vacuum, 

forceps are associated w ith a higher risk of vaginal trauma, th ird and fourth degree tears, facial 

injuries to the neonate and increased analgesia requirements. “  Rotational delivery with 

Kiellands forceps carries additional potential risks and requires specific expertise and training. 

Manual rotation followed by direct traction forceps may be preferred depending on the 

operator's skills and experience.

Figure 1.3 a. Non-rotational forceps, b. Rotational forceps (Kielland's)
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1.5.2 Vacuum

Vacuum cups can be m etal, plastic or silicone. (Figure 1.4) The vacuum extractor is being used 

increasingly as the instrum ent o f first choice. This is likely to reflect the need fo r less 

analgesia/anaesthesia and the low er incidence of m aternal pelvic floor traum a. “  However, 

compared to forceps delivery, vacuum extraction is associated w ith an increased risk of 

neonatal cephalhaem atom a, retinal haemorrhage and m aternal concern about wellbeing of 

the neonate. A Cochrane systematic review showed that the metal cup was more likely than  

soft cups to result in a successful vaginal birth w ith no difference in m aternal perineal traum a. 

“  However, the metal cup was associated w ith an increased risk o f neonatal bruising, 

cephalhaem atom a and scalp in jury.“  Two randomised controlled trials comparing a disposable 

vacuum device (Kiwi™ OmniCup) with standard vacuum cups reported high rates of instrum ent 

failure requiring sequential use of forceps (20 to 30%) w ith a significantly higher incidence of 

failure with the disposable device.

Figure 1.4 a. Silastic cup (silicone); b. Kiwi'” Omnicup (plastic); c. M etal cup.
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1.6 Complications of instrumental delivery

Complications are inevitable to some degree w/ith any operative procedure. Appropriate use o f 

instrumental delivery by w^ell trained obstetricians should minimise the risk of complications 

and alleviate the risks to the mother and baby of delaying birth. In fact, increased m orbidity is 

mainly associated w ith excessive pulls, sequential use o f instruments and caesarean section 

after a failed instrumental delivery.

1.6.1 M aternal morbidity

Poorly conducted instrumental deliveries are associated w ith an increased incidence of 

extensive perineal tears, vaginal wall and cervical lacerations, postpartum haemorrhage, 

prolonged hospital stay, longterm  pelvic floor sequelae and psychological distress.

1.6.1.1 Perineal tears

The risk of extensive perineal tear (third and fourth degree tear) at spontaneous vaginal 

deliveries is estimated at 1%. Instrumental deliveries, particularly forceps deliveries, increase 

that risk to up to 7%. “  Vaginal trauma is also reported to be increased w ith forceps 

deliveries.“  W ith forceps deliveries, the risk o f perineal and vaginal trauma is increased w ith  or 

w ithout the use o f an episiotomy. Moreover, there is a higher risk o f extensive perineal tears 

involving the sphincter at instrumental deliveries when the fetal head is in the OP position, 

after adjusting for variables such as body mass index, race, nulliparity, length o f second stage, 

episiotomy, birth weight, head circumference.

Table 1.8 Classification of perineal tears.^

First degree Injury to perineal skin only

Second degree Injury to perineum involving perineal muscles but not involving the anal sphincter

Third degree Injury to perineum involving the anal sphincter complex; 
Less than 50% of external anal sphincter torn 
More than 50% of external anal sphincter torn 
Both the external and internal anal sphincters torn

3a
3b
3c

Fourth degree Injury to perineum involving the anal sphincter complex (external and internal anal 
sphincters) and anal epithelium
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1.6.1.2 Post- partum  haemorrhage (PPH)

PPH remains one o f the leading causes of m aternal m ortality and m orbidity w orldw ide. It 

is defined as estim ated blood loss o f more than SOOmIs w ithin 24 hours of delivery and can be 

fu rther classified as m ajor PPH when blood loss exceeds 1,000 mis. Trauma o f the vaginal

tract, as seen at instrum ental deliveries, is a risk factor for PPH. in fact, instrum ental

deliveries are associated with a tw o-fo ld  increase in the risk o f PPH compared to spontaneous 

vaginal deliveries (odds ratio 2, 95% confidence interval 1.56 -  2.07).

1.6.1.3 Urinary arid anal incontinence

The risk o f m aternal pelvic floor injury is increased with any type of vaginal birthcom pared to 

caesarean section but the risk is higher with instrum ental deliveries. Typically this presents 

as urinary or anal incontinence, or both, months to years after giving birth. W om en who 

undergo instrum ental deliveries are more likely to  have symptoms suggestive o f urinary 

incontinence at 6 weeks, 1 year and 3 years after the delivery when compared to w om en who 

have had caesarean sections at full dilatation. Similarly, symptoms o f anal incontinence are 

more frequent in w om en who undergo instrum ental deliveries, in particular forceps delivery, 

com pared to caesarean deliveries.

1.6.1.4 Psychological effect

W om en who have an operative delivery in the second stage of labour, be it an instrum ental 

delivery or caesarean section, often feel unprepared fo r these types of deliveries and can 

experience anxieties regarding subsequent deliveries. ”  In fact, instrum ental deliveries can 

create a sense o f failure in w om en and have negative psychological effects. “  Birth choices are 

affected by many factors including cultural background, ethnicity and socio-economic status. 

(10) Occasional patients request delivery by elective caesarean section in first pregnancies 

w ithout any specific indication or risk factors and a m inority o f patients request delivery by 

caesarean section rather than instrum ental vaginal delivery in the event of intervention being 

required in the second stage o f labour. (Add NICE guideline ref) “  However, there is evidence 

that w om en who have vaginal deliveries (albeit w ith assistance) tend to be more satisfied with  

the birth than those who have emergency caesarean sections.
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1.6.2 Neonatal morbidity

For th e  n eo n a te , poorly  conducted  ins tru m en ta l deliveries  can be associated w ith  tra u m atic  

in juries, depressed skull fractu res, hypoxic-ischaem ic en cep h a lo p a th y , cerebra l h aem orrh ag e  

and rare ly  perin ata l death .

1.6.2.1 Traumatic injuries

M o s t bruising and superfic ia l lacerations resolve w ith in  days o f delivery . (F igure 1.5) Forceps 

d elivery  is associated w ith  increased risk o f bruising, lacerations and facial in juries but th ese  

can also occur w ith  vacuum  delivery . (F igure 1.6)

The risk o f severe fe ta l tra u m a  (cerebra l h aem o rrh ag e , fra c tu re , laceration  and brachial plexus 

in jury) is increased w ith  in s tru m en ta l d elivery  com p ared  to  spontaneous vaginal b irth  but is 

still low . The incidence o f depressed skull fractu res  is h igher a t in s tru m en ta l deliveries  

co m p ared  to  spontaneous vaginal deliveries. ® F u rth e rm o re , m isdiagnosis o f th e  fe ta l head  

position  w ith  su bsequent asym m etrica l app lication  o f fo rceps is one o f th e  m ain  reasons fo r  

higher incidences o f fe ta l skull frac tu res  associated w ith  forceps. ®
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Figure 1.5. a. Swelling on fetal head after vacuum delivery (chignon) b. Forceps marks.

Figure 1.6. Traumatic injury after forceps delivery.
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1.6.2.2 Cerebral haemorrhage

Cephalhaematomas occur when there is bleeding into the fetal scalp due to separation from 

the underlying structures. They occur more commonly with vacuum delivery than forceps as 

previously mentioned.Subgaleal haemorrhage is bleeding in the potential space between the 

skull periosteum and the scalp galea aponeurosis. Once again, the risk of subgaleal 

haemorrhages is particularly increased with vacuum delivery.

Intracranial haemorrhage includes subdural, subarachnoid, intraventricular and intra- 

parenchymal haemorrhages. Towner et al reported that risk of intracranial haemorrhage is 

increased to 1 in 860 with vacuum delivery and 1 in 664 with forceps delivery compared to 1 in 

1900 deliveries with spontaneous vaginal deliveries. Another large American cohort study 

reported increased risk of intracranial haemorrhage similar with instrumental deliveries 

compared to spontaneous vaginal birthbut they found this risk to be similar whether vacuum 

or forceps was used.^

Figure 1.7 Anatomical location of cephalhaematoma, subgaleal haematoma and subdural 

haemorraghe.®“

Caput Succcdancum

Cephalhematoma

Subgaleal Hematoma

Skull Bone
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1.6.2.3 Shoulder dystocia

Shoulder dystocia is defined as a vaginal cephalic birth that requires additional obstetric 

manoeuvres to deliver the fetus after the head has delivered and gentle traction has failed.®^ It 

occurs in 0.2 -  2.0% deliveries and can be associated w/ith extensive maternal and neonatal 

morbidity.®^ In particular, shoulder dystocia is associated with increased risk of postpartum 

haemorrhage and extensive perineal tears for the mother.®^ For the neonate, there is an 

increased risk of brachial plexus injury, intrapartum asphyxia leading to neurological 

impairment and even death.

Instrumental delivery is an independent risk factor for shoulder dystocia.  ̂ Other 

independent risk factors include fetal macrosomia, maternal height and weight, diabetes 

mellitus, prolonged first and second stages of labour, induction of labour and oxytocin 

augmentation of labour. “

1.6.2.4 Death

Towner et al analysed data on 583,340 infants with birthweight of 2.5 to 4.0 kg born to 

nulliparous women in the early 1990's in California. Their aim was to quantify risks 

associated with different modes of delivery including spontaneous vaginal birth, vacuum 

delivery, forceps delivery, vacuum followed by forceps delivery, caesarean section without 

labour, caesarean section in labour and caesarean section after failed instrumental delivery. 

They reported the risk of neonatal death before discharge as 0.2 per 1000 infants born by 

spontaneous vaginal birth, 0.3 per 1000 infants born by vacuum delivery, 0.5 per 1000 infants 

born by forceps delivery, 0.6 per 1000 infants born by vacuum followed by forceps delivery 

and 0.8 per 1000 infants born by caesarean section (regardless of whether caesarean section 

was in labour or not).^®

Another American study of 11,639,388 neonates born after 35 weeks gestation in New Jersey 

reported the incidence of neonatal death at spontaneous vaginal birth to be 3.7 per 10,000 

deliveries compared to 4.7 per 10,000 deliveries at vacuum delivery and 5.0 per 10,000 

deliveries for at forceps delivery.^
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1.7 Failed instrumental delivery

The likelihood of failed instrumental delivery increases with failure to identify fetal head 

malpositions (especially the occipito-posterior position) and/or misjudging the fetal size 

(especially neonatal head circumference >37cm) or ignoring signs of cephalo-pelvic 

disproportion. Furthermore, fetal head station and maternal obesity may also contribute to 

failed instrumental delivery. The consequences of failed instrumental delivery are sequential 

use of instruments (the use of vacuum followed by forceps) or second stage caesarean section, 

which are both associated with increased maternal and neonatal morbidities.

Sequential use of instruments is associated with greater maternal morbidity when compared 

to the use of a single instrument. These include higher risk of anal sphincter tear (third and 

fourth degree tears), postpartum haemorrhage and urinary incontinence.  ̂ Additionally, 

sequential use of instruments is associated with greater neonatal morbidity, in particular low 

umbilical artery pH (<7.1), scalp trauma, intracranial haemorrhage, admission to the neonatal 

care unit and neonatal death.  ̂ Towner et al reported an increased risk of intracranial 

haemorrhage of 1 in 277 births with sequential use of instruments compared to a risk of 1 in 

854 with successful vacuum delivery a l o n e . T h e y  also reported an increased risk of seizures 

of 1 in 400 with sequential use of instruments compared to 1 in 854 with successful vacuum 

delivery alone.

Similarly, caesarean sections in the second stage are associated with increased risk of maternal 

and neonatal morbidity. In particular, caesarean sections after a failed attem pt at 

instrumental delivery can be extremely challenging with impaction of the fetal head and the 

risk of intra-operative trauma. This includes extension of the uterine incision, bladder and 

ureteric trauma. There is also a higher risk of massive obstetric haemorrhage requiring 

blood transfusion and prolonged hospital stay with these deliveries. Furthermore, there is a 

higher risk of perinatal asphyxia and admission to the neonatal intensive care unit in neonates 

delivered by caesarean section at full dilatation. Towner et al reported an increased risk of 

intracranial haemorrhage of 1 in 333 births at caesarean section after failed instrumental 

delivery compared to a risk of 1 in 854 with successful vacuum delivery. They also reported 

the risk of seizures in babies delivered by caesarean section after failed instrumental delivery 

as increased to 1 in 142 births.^®
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1.8 Aims and objectives

The overall aim of this research was to assess the use of ultrasound to determ ine the fetal 

head position prior instrum ental delivery. It examined the existing evidence, explored clinical 

practice, benchmarking this against clinical guidelines, assessed w hether a quick and readily 

available ultrasound scan could be used to enhance the diagnosis o f the fetal head position 

before instrum ental deliveries as a way to reduce the risk of m aternal and neonatal morbidity.

There w ere four distinct com ponents to this research:

1. Literature review - to  evaluate existing evidence on the use o f ultrasound to diagnose the  

fetal head position in labour and particularly before instrum ental delivery.

2. Questionnaire survey -  to establish the current practice o f obstetricians in the United  

Kingdom and Ireland with regards to assessment of w om en in labour prior to  instrum ental 

delivery.

3. Validation study -  to com pare the diagnosis of the fetal head position in the second stage of 

labour by ultrasound scan perform ed by a novice sonographer and by clinical assessment, to 

that o f an expert sonographer (gold standard); and to evaluate the acceptability of ultrasound 

in the second stage o f labour to w om en and clinicians looking a fter them .

4. Randomised controlled trial - this compared clinical assessment alone to clinical assessment 

and an ultrasound scan before instrum ental delivery to diagnose the fetal head position.
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1.9 Thesis Outline

Chapter 2 reviews studies published to date which examine the use of ultrasound in labour, 

particularly to diagnose fetal head station and position. The focus was on diagnosis of the fetal 

head position before instrum ental delivery.

Chapter 3 reports a survey o f current practice of obstetricians, in the United Kingdom and 

Ireland, w ith regards to assessment o f wom en in labour prior to instrum ental delivery. The 

focus o f this survey was on current strategies used to enhance diagnosis o f the fetal head 

position. Furtherm ore, clinicians' views on the role of ultrasound to diagnose the fetal head 

position in labour w ere sought.

Chapter 4 reports a validation study designed to compare the diagnosis o f the fetal head 

position in the passive second stage of labour by an ultrasound scan perform ed by a novice 

sonographer and by clinical assessment, to that o f an expert sonographer (gold standard); and 

to evaluate the acceptability o f ultrasound in the second stage o f labour to wom en and 

clinicians (obstetricians and midwives).

The findings from  the literature review, survey and validation study w ere used to inform the  

design of the IDUS (Instrum ental Delivery & UltraSound) randomised controlled trial reported  

in Chapters 5 to 7. The methodology o f the IDUS trial is reported in chapter 5, the results are 

presented in chapter 6 and the trial is discussed in chapter 7.

Chapter 8 summarises the thesis and explores implications for future research and patient 

care.
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Chapter 2 Literature review: The role of ultrasound in labour 

particularly to diagnose the fetal head position.
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2.1 Introduction

This chapter summarises the existing evidence, which w ill provide context fo r the subsequent 

chapters in the thesis. The firs t section gives an overview o f the role of ultrasound in the first 

and second stages o f labour. The second section provides a detailed review o f the published 

literature on the role o f ultrasound to determine the fetal head position in labour.

2.2 The role of ultrasound on the labour ward

The value o f obstetric ultrasound in the antenatal period is well established. It is used to 

determine gestational age (first 20 weeks), fo r prenatal diagnosis o f fetal abnormalities (all 

stages o f pregnancy), and to assess fetal growth and well-being (mainly th ird trimester). As 

ultrasound machines have become more compact and mobile, they have become more readily 

available on labour wards and are being increasingly used in labour. While the use of 

transabdominal ultrasound assessment in labour is the most commonly described approach in 

the literature, transperineal and translabial approaches have also been reported and more 

recent techniques, including the use o f high resolution imaging (including three-dimensional 

ultrasound) and pulsed Doppler ultrasound, are being developed. Table 2.1 summarises the 

current uses o f ultrasound on the labour ward.®^
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Table 2.1 Current uses of ultrasound in labour.^^

Indication

Confirm presentation

Singleton (preterm/term)

Multiple pregnancy (especially tw in 2)

Clinical uncertainty

Estimate fetal weight/Gestation

Unbooked patient 

Threshold of viability 

Preterm/Very Preterm 

Macrosomic fetus

Assessment of fetal well-being

Biophysical profile

Liquor volume 

Doppler velocimetry

Fetal head in the first and second stage of labour

Engagement & station

Descent

Position

Cord abnormalities

Nuchal cord 

Vasa praevia

Other

Placental location 

Reduced fetal movement 

Confirm intra-uterine death

Evidence summary

Limited data 

Accepted practice 

Logical basis

Mainly observational data 

Accepted practice 

Accurate for low birth weight 

Inaccurate for macrosomia

Limited data, routine use not 

justified 

Conflicting data 

Research setting only

Limited data with different

techniques used

Limited data with different

techniques used

Mainly observational data,

potentially helpful

Limited data 

Case reports

Accepted practice 

Accepted practice 

Logical basis
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2.3 Safety and acceptability

The use of ultrasonography in pregnancy is considered to be safe.®® There have been concerns 

regarding the potential effects of thermal and mechanical effects of ultrasound on the 

developing fetus, but to date there is no scientific evidence to support them.®^ A systematic 

review found no association w ith adverse maternal or neonatal outcomes, impaired physical or 

neurological development, or increased risk fo r childhood malignancies.®® However, adequate 

training of the operator is required to obtain accurate and reliable information.®^ To date, few 

studies have addressed the acceptability o f ultrasound to  women in labour. An Italian study 

evaluating the use o f translabial ultrasound in labour reported that none o f the 60 participants 

complained o f discomfort but no formal objective assessment of patient acceptability was 

carried out.®® Further research is required to establish acceptability prior to routine or more 

widespread use of ultrasound in labour.

2.4 Overview of ultrasound approaches used in labour

There are several ultrasound approaches described in the literature. The commonest one is a 

transabdominal ultrasound assessment, which is an approach most obstetricians would be 

fam iliar w ith. The use o f transvaginal, transperineal/translabial ultrasounds has also been 

described in particular to identify fetal head engagement, station and position in labour (see 

sections 2.6 and 2.7). Of note, although different terminologies are used, transperineal 

ultrasound, as first described by Barbera et at, involves positioning a transducer covered by a 

sterile glove between the labia majores below the pubic symphysis in a midsagittal position; 

which is the exact same probe positioning used fo r translabial ultrasound. ®® One presumes 

that training is required before an operator becomes skilled at these techniques although the 

literature is currently lacking on this topic. However, a German study o f 44 women in the second 

stage o f labour found that transperineal/translabial ultrasound to define the angle of 

progression was reliable, regardless o f the fetal head station or the operator's level of 

ultrasound e x p e rie n c e .T h e s e  approaches also require high level disinfection along w ith  the 

use o f probe covers to avoid contamination.^^ Another specific lim itation of 

transperineal/translabial ultrasound, when measuring fetal head to perineum distance (see 

section 2.6.4), relates to the compression o f tissues when pressure is applied, which may alter 

actual distances.
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2.5 The role of ultrasound in the first and second stages of labour

Transabdom inal, transperineal/translabial and transvaginal ultrasound assessments may be used 

to  diagnose fetal head engagem ent, descent, station of the presenting part and position in both 

the  first and the second stage o f labour. Accurately diagnosing the station and position of the  

fe ta l head is critical when the second stage of labour is not progressing well and, in particular, 

w hen a decision has to be made to perform  an operative delivery (assisted vaginal delivery or 

caesarean section). Some studies have looked at using ultrasound as a tool to predict abnorm al 

labour and therefore predict m ode o f delivery.

2.6 Engagement and station of the fetal head

Engagement can be clinically ascertained by abdominal exam ination (when no m ore than tw o- 

fifths o f the head are palpable) or on vaginal exam ination (w hen the fetal head is at station +0 or 

below).

A prospective study conducted in France investigated the reliability o f vaginal assessment of the 

fe ta l head station and engagem ent by 32 residents and 25 attending physicians using a birth 

sim ulator and m annequin equipped w ith  a real-tim e sensor.^® All 11 stations as described by the 

ACOG classification (see Chapter 1) w ere simulated and presented to each clinician in random  

order and the clinicians w ere asked to define the station and engagem ent in each case. The main 

outcom e was the rate o f error betw een the real fetal head station (given by the sensor) and the 

clinically determ ined fetal head station. The mean error was 30% (95% Cl 25 -  35%) for residents 

and 34% (95% Cl 27- 41%) fo r attending physicians, showing that vaginal assessment o f head 

station and engagem ent is not always reliable.^®

2.6.1 Transabdominal ultrasound

In trapartum  transabdom inal ultrasound may be used to assess engagem ent and station of the  

fetal head. A prospective study comparing vaginal exam ination to transabdom inal ultrasound 

(deem ed the gold standard) to  determ ine fetal head engagem ent in 222 w om en in labour found  

a high agreem ent betw een the tw o methods w ith a rate o f 85.6%  (95% Cl 80.8 -  90 .3% ).”  In this 

study, a line demarcating the pelvic inlet was drawn by placing the ultrasound probe
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transversely over the suprapubic area and directing it towards the sacral promontory; the BPD 

was then obtained and engagement was said to have occurred if the BPD was below this 

imaginary line. Interestingly, the majority of disagreements occurred with the fetal head at 

station -1 and no disagreements occurred at station +1 or lower.

2 .6 .2  Translabial u ltrasound

Another technique described to assess engagement of the fetal head is intrapartum  

translabial/transperineal ultrasound (ITU). Henrich et a! evaluated the correlation between head 

descent evaluated on ITU during active pushing and successful vacuum extraction.^® They 

assessed the widest fetal head diameter, fetal head movement (head descent) with respect to 

the 'infrapubic line' (an imaginary line perpendicular to the long axis of the symphysis pubis 

extending to the dorsal part of the pelvis) and the head direction with respect to the symphysis, 

referring to occiput anterior position as 'head up' sign.^® The authors found that objective head 

descent below the infrapubic line and a 'head up' sign (head pointing ventrally) was a good 

prognostic factor for successful vacuum extraction (11 out of 20 cases), while no descent was 

associated with difficult or failed extraction.^®

A prospective study in Australia of 139 women between 35 and 40 weeks gestation assessed the 

validity and reproducibility of this technique with abdominal and vaginal examinations.^® On 

translalabial ultrasound, head engagement was determined by two different methods which 

essentially measure the distance between the presenting part and the symphysis pubis. In the 

first method, a line was drawn through the inferoposterior symphyseal margin and the minimal 

distance between this line and the presenting part was measured; in the second method, a line 

vertical to the central axis of the symphysis pubis, placed through the sympheseal margin, was 

drawn and, again, the minimal distance between this line and the presenting part was 

measured.^® This study found that fetal head engagement defined by ITU had a strong 

correlation with clinical assessment.^®

Several other studies have demonstrated that ITU can be used to diagnose the station of the 

fetal head in labour accurately. An Italian study with 60 women in the second stage of labour 

found that the accuracy of fetal head station diagnosed by ITU was comparable to that of digital 

examination. Another prospective study, with 50 labouring women, where ITU was used to
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determine head station, direction and angle of descent mostly in the second stage of labour, 

found this technique to be simple and reproducible.

2.6.3 Descent o f the fe ta l head  

Angle of progression

ITU has been used to measure the 'angle of progression' (angle between the symphysis pubis 

and the leading part of the fetal skull) during labour which is deemed a more physiological 

measure of head descent than head station.®® As the maternal ischial spines are not visible on 

ultrasound, the angle between the pubic symphysis and the leading part of the the fetal skull is 

measured.*^ Barbera et al were the first to describe the use of translabial/transperineal 

ultrasound to define the angle of progression in order to predict mode of delivery.®® The authors 

found that during the second stage, an increasing angle of progression was associated with 

vaginal deliveries, with an angle of 120 being associated with spontaneous vaginal deliveries.®®

A German study of 44 women in labour, with cephalic singleton pregnancies, demonstrated the 

reliability of ITU for measurement of angle of progression regardless of fetal head station or 

ultrasound e x p e r t i s e . T h e y  compared the measurements obtained by experienced 

obstetricians to three midwives with no ultrasound experience and three obstetricians with less 

than five years experience. In this study, only fetuses in direct occipito-anterior position were 

included and the angle of progression was quantified by measuring the angle between the a line 

placed through the midline of the pubic symphysis along the pubic ramus and a line running 

from the inferior apex of the symphysis tangentially to the most anterior part of the fetal skull. 

The authors found that measuring the angle of progression on translabial/transperineal 

ultrasound was reliable regardless of the fetal head station or the operator's level of ultrasound 

e x p e r i e n c e . U s i n g  this measurement technique again, the same group looked at the 

relationship between fetal head station obtained on open magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 

and the angle of progression measured by ITU in 31 women at term before labour.®^ They found 

a significant correlation between the two methods and suggested, through statistical 

assumptions, that an angle of 120° corresponded to station + 0.®̂  Kalache et al also looked at the 

angle of progression in 41 women at term with failure to progress in the second stage of labour 

and found a strong relationship between angle of progression of 120° with successful vacuum 

extraction or spontaneous vaginal birth.
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An Italian group evaluated the reproducibility of three-dimensional (3D) transperineal 

ultrasound to measure head direction, head progression distance and angle, using a novel 

software (SonoVCAD labour) in 30 women in the second stage of labour. '̂* They found that their 

measurements were reproducible but that this technique was only useful when the fetal head 

was below station +2.®'' This greatly limits the practical application of the technique.

2.6.4 Fetal head to perineum distance

ITU has also been used to measure fetal head to perineum distance to determine head descent 

in labour in order to predict mode of delivery.®^ A total of 110 women with singleton cephalic 

fetuses, in all positions, with prolonged first stage of labour were included.®^ Each woman had a 

vaginal assessment of the fetal head station and an ultrasound assessment with two- 

dimensional (2D) and three- dimensional (3D) transperineal ultrasound; on ultrasound fetal head 

descent was quantified by measuring the shortest distance from the fetal head to the perineum 

and the angle between the pubic symphysis and the fetal head (as described by Barbera et al).®̂  

They found that when the fetal head- perineum distance was <40mm, vaginal delivery was 

achieved in 93% cases of (95% Cl 83-97%) and when angle of progression was >110°, vaginal 

delivery was achieved in 87% cases (95% Cl 75-93%) with similar results from both 2D and 3D 

techniques.^^

In summary, although the above studies suggest that there may be a role for evaluating 

engagement, station and descent of the fetal head with ultrasound in labour, different 

techniques were used in each study and small numbers of patients were included. Ultrasound is 

not currently used in routine clinical practice to assess engagement, station and descent of the 

fetal head and the existing data do not support routine implementation of this approach
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2.7 The fetal head position in labour

Studies that reported the use of ultrasound to determine the fetal head position are 

summarised in Table 1.2. They were identified by searches of Medline from 1965 to 2012 and 

of the Cochrane Library for relevant systematic reviews, meta-analyses, randomised controlled 

trials, and other clinical studies. The date of the last search was December 2012. The search 

strategy consisted of MeSh or keywords related to: instrumental delivery, vacuum, forceps, 

fetal head position, ultrasound, digital examination, randomised controlled trial. In addition, 

when reviewing published reference lists, key articles cited were also retrieved and reviewed. 

Language restrictions were not applied. Studies were included if they reported data regarding 

accuracy of diagnosis of the fetal head position in labour. Overall, the reported accuracy of 

digital vaginal examination to diagnose the fetal head position varied from 20% to

2 .7 .1 Transabdom inal ultrasound

A study of 496 women in labour with singleton cephalic fetuses in a British setting, 

investigated the accuracy of digital vaginal examination in diagnosing the fetal head position 

by comparing clinical findings to findings on transabdominal ultrasound. Overall, digital 

examination was inaccurate in 33.5% cases but the accuracy increased with increasing cervical 

dilatation, especially in the absence of caput succadeneum.^® These findings were also 

reflected in a Greek study where the accuracy of digital examination in the first stage of labour 

was found to be 31% in the first stage of labour versus 66% in the second stage of labour.*® 

Interestingly, in this study of 148 labouring women, fetal head position by digital examination 

was not possible in over half of cases in the first stage and in a third of cases in the second 

stage.*® Sherer et at also demonstrated high error rates in diagnosis of the fetal head position

by digital examination in both the first and second stage of labour, 53% and 39% respectively.*^

88

A prospective study of 110 women in the second stage of labour carried out in France found 

that in 20% of cases, the findings of the fetal head position on vaginal examination differed 

from transabdominal ultrasound scan, with a higher rate of 50% in cases of malposition 

(occipito -  posterior or occipito-transverse).^^

A German study evaluating the use transabdominal ultrasound in the first and second stages of 

labour for persistent occipito-posterior (OP) positions found that assessing the fetal spine
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position was a useful diagnostic adjunct to the define the fetal head position in the second 

stage of labour.

The use of transabdominal ultrasound has also been described to detect fetal head asynclitism 

and the occipito-transverse (OT) position in labour.®^ Malvasi et al found ultrasonography 

superior at detecting both compared to vaginal examination. They reported two signs on 

ultrasound to diagnose asynclitism in the OT position. The 'squint sign' was classified as 

'anterior squint sign' when the anterior orbit was visualised and when more parietal bone 

presented anteriorly to the suprapubic bone; and the 'posterior squint sign' when the 

posterior orbit was visualised and the parietal bone presented posteriorly to the suprapubic 

bone. They also nominated a 'thalamus or cerebellum sunset sign'.®^

2 .7 .2  Translabial and  transvaginal ultrasound

Fuchs et al first described the use of translabial ultrasound in a case report to diagnose the 

fetal head position prior to vacuum delivery by identifying fontanelles and suture lines of the 

fetal skull.®'* Since then, a prospective study was conducted in Italy which found that 

transabdominal and translabial ultrasound assessment of the fetal head position was better 

than vaginal examination, particularly in cases of occipito-transverse position.

One study compared a combined approach of transvaginal and transabdominal ultrasound 

assessments to vaginal examination to diagnose fetal head position in 60 women in the second 

stage of labour.®^ The overall inaccuracy rate of vaginal examination was 22%, but interestingly 

the authors reported that vaginal examination and transabdominal scan could not define the 

fetal head position in seven cases (12%) and in nine cases (15%) respectively.®^

2 .7.3 Error rates o f ultrasound

Few studies have addressed error rates among novice ultrasonographers. Two studies have 

reported error rates of transabdominal scanning within a research setting. These studies 

reported error rates of 6.8% and 7.9%while a further study reported failure to diagnose the 

fetal head position in 15%.*® Chou et al reported an error rate of 8% for combined 

transabdominal and transperineal ultrasound versus 29% error rate for vaginal examination.®” 

Interestingly, the authors of a prospective study of a hundred women which set out to
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evaluate the learning curves of digital examination and transabdominal ultrasound to 

determine the fetal head position in labour, reported that it was easier to become skilled in 

ultrasonography than digital examination.®^

2 .7 .4  Feta l head  position prior to instrum enta l delivery

We found only two studies evaluating the role of ultrasound assessment to determine the fetal 

head position before instrumental deliveries. Akmal et al compared the accuracy of vaginal 

examination to transabdominal ultrasound examination in 64 women undergoing instrumental 

delivery and found that vaginal examination was incorrect in 27% cases with errors being more 

likely with occipito-posterior positions and if the head was at the level of the ischial spines.®  ̂

Wong et al carried out a randomized trial of fifty women undergoing vacuum extraction for 

prolonged second stage.®  ̂ Women were randomly allocated to digital examination or digital 

examination with transabdominal ultrasound prior to delivery.®^ A midwife measured the 

distance between the centre of the chignon (vacuum induced swelling of the fetal scalp) and 

the flexion point immediately after delivery. In the group with digital examination and 

ultrasound assessment (n==25), the mean distance between the centre of the chignon and the 

flexion point was 2.1+/- 1,3cm versus 2.8 + /- 1.0 cm in the group with digital examination 

alone, a small but statistically significant difference.®^

2 .7 .5  Feta l head  position to predict m ode o f delivery

It has been suggested that ultrasound assessment of the fetal head position at the start of 

labour can predict the mode of delivery. A systematic review looked at whether an ultrasound 

assessment of the fetal head position prior to or at the beginning of active labour can predict 

the mode of delivery.^® Eleven cohort and cross-sectional studies were included. They found 

that ultrasound assessment of the fetal head position was 0.39 (95% Cl 0.32 -  0.48) sensitive 

and 0.71 (95% Cl 0.67 0 0.74) specific for a caesarean delivery. There is therefore as yet no role 

for routine ultrasonography in this context.^®
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Table 2.2 Studies evaluating accuracy of transvaginal digital examination compared to ultrasound in diagnosing the position of the fetal head in labour.
27 86-91 93 95-97

26

Author, citation Study design Exposures Outcome measures Results Conclusions

Kreiser D et al 
J Matern-Fetal 
Neo M 2001; 
10(4): 283-6

Prospective study 
44 women in labour 
(2"'* stage)

DVE vs TAS (gold 
standard)

DVE & TAS findings 
compared to  actual fetal 
head position at delivery 
and restitution o f the fetal 
head -  If d ifferent, 
considered to  be wrong and 
quantified as =90°, <90° or 
>90°

TAS less error than DVE: 6.8% vs 
29.6%, p = 0.011

TAS is more accurate

A km alS eta l Prospective study DVE vs TAS (gold Agreement of DVE w ith in  DVE in agreement w ith  TAS In Digital examination Inaccurate
J Matern-Fetal 496 women in labour standard) ±45° of TAS correct 163 cases (49.9%) in 50% of cases
Neo M 2002, ( l"* & 2"'' stages)
12(3): 172-7

Sherer DM et al 
Ultrasound Obst 
Gyn 2002; 19(3): 
258-63

Prospective study 
102 women In labour 
( f *  stage)

DVE vs TAS (gold 
standard)

DVE in absolute agreement w ith  
TAS 24 cases (24%) and this 
Increased to  48 cases (47%) when 
margin o f ± 45° allowed

High error rate w ith  digital 
examination

Sherer DM et al 
Ultrasound Obst 
Gyn 2002; 19(3):
264-8
DVE: d ig ita l vaginal exam ination

Prospective study 
112 women in labour 
(2"'' stage)

DVE vs TAS (gold 
standard)

Absolute error when DVE 
not consistent w ith  TAS; 
and inconsistency of >45°

TAS: transabdom ina l u ltrasound

Absolute error o f DVE 65%
DVE incorrect by > 45° In 44 cases 
(39%)

Ultrasound Improves accuracy
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Author, citation Study design Exposures Outcome measures Results Conclusions

Souka AP et a! J 
Matern-Fetal 
Neo M
2003; 13(1): 59- 
63

Prospective study 
148 w/omen in labour 
( f *  & 2"'' stages)

DVE vs TAS (gold 
standard)

Agreement of DVE w ithin 
±45° o f TAS correct

Accuracy o f DVE 31.3% in 1** 
stage & 65.7% in 2""* stage, more 
likely to  be inaccurate in OP 
position

Digital examination is less 
accurate than ultrasound, 
especially in OP position.

Akmal S et al 
Ultrasound Obst 
Gyn 2003; 
21(5):437-40

Dupuis O et al 
Eur J Obstet 
Gynecol Reprod 
Biol 2005; 
123)2): 193-7

Zahalka N et al 
AJOG 2005; 
193(2): 381-6

Prospective study 
64 women undergoing 
instrumental delivery

Prospective study 
110 women in labour 
(2"'^ stage)

Prospective study 
60 women in labour 
(2" “ stage)

DVE vs TAS

DVE vs TAS (gold 
standard)

Agreement o f DVE w ithin 
±45° of TAS correct

Agreement of DVE w ith in 
±45° o f TAS correct

DVE vs TAS vs TVS Agreement o f DVE w ithin 
60° of TAS correct

Error rate o f DVE 26.6% (17 
cases), higher fo r OP and OT

In 20% o f the cases, DVE differed 
significantly ( >45°) from  TAS, 
higher in OP & OT positions

Discrepancy between DVE & TAS 
21.7%
Discrepancy between DVE & TVS 
23.3%
5 cases where DVE erroneously 
diagnosed position as being OA 
when it was OP

DVE inaccurate in a quarter of 
cases before instrumental 
delivery

Transabdominal ultrasound can 
increase accuracy

TAS and TVS more accurate 
than transvaginal digital 
examination

DVE: d ig ita l vaginal exam ination TAS: transabdom inal ultrasound TVS: transvaginal ultrasound
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Author, citation Study design Exposures Outcome measures Results Conclusions

Chou R et al 
AJOG 2004; 191: 
521-4

Prospective study 
88 women in labour 
(2"'* stage)

DVE vs TAS

Wong GY et al 
Int J Gynaecol 
Obstet 2007; 
98(2):120-3

Rozenberg P et 
al
Ultrasound Obst 
Gyn 2008; 
31(3):332-7

RCT
40 women undergoing 
vacuum extraction

Prospective study
One novice doing both TAS
and VE
100 women
(> 7cm dilated)

DVE vs TAS

DVE vs TAS

DVE & TAS findings 
compared to actual fetal 
head position at delivery 
(direct visualisation of 
position at vaginal delivery 
after spontaneous 
restitution of the head or at 
caesarean section). 
Considered correct if 
DVE/TAS within 45° of actual 
position.

Accuracy of vacuum cup 
placement with respect to 
the flexion point

Learning curve of a novice at 
diagnosis of the fetal head 
position by DVE & TAS 
compared to an expert

Accuracy of DVE 71.6% vs 92% 
accuracy for TAS, p = 0.018

TAS more accurate than DVE

Mean distance between chignon 
& flexion point: 2.1 + 1.3 cm in 
DVE+TAS group vs 2.8cm ± 1.0 cm 
in VE group (p=0.039)

Error rate of DVE 50% over first 
SOcases, down to 28% over last 
cases vs 8% error with TAS

TAS improves vacuum cup 
placement

Learning and accuracy of 
diagnosis of the fetal head 
position easier & higher with TAS

Malvasi et al J 
Matern-Fetal 
Neo M 2012;
25(5): 508-12
DVE: digital vaginal examination

Prospective study 
150 women in labour 
(1̂ * and 2"'* stages)

DVE vs TAS Ultrasonographic signs of 
fetal head asynclitism & 
transverse position; & 
accuracy of DVE versus TAS

TAS: transabdominal ultrasound

TAS signs of asynclitism: 'squint 
sign' and 'sunset of thalamus & 
cerebellum'

DVE inferior to TAS at diagnosing 
asynclitism & transverse position
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2.8 Discussion

There may be a role for ultrasound assessment o f the fetal head position in labour. However, 

in most studies, ultrasound assessment was perform ed by experienced ultrasonographers and 

was assumed to be the gold standard. Furtherm ore, only tw o small studies w ere found which 

looked at ultrasound specifically before instrum ental delivery to diagnose the feta l head 

position.

In summary, although promising, the use of ultrasound to diagnose the fetal head position in 

labour needs to be form ally evaluated within the setting of a clinical trial before its routine use 

can be advocated.
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Chapter 3 Strategies to enhance assessment of the  fetal head 

position prior to  instrumental delivery -  a survey of 

obstetric practice in the United Kingdom and Ireland.
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3.1 Introduction

As outlined in chapter 1, instrumental deliveries are commonly performed in the United 

Kingdom and Ireland with rates of 12-17% in most centres.^ Although knowing the exact 

position of the fetal head is a pre-requisite for safe instrumental delivery as explained in 

Chapter 1, the evidence in Chapter 2 suggests that clinical assessment with digital examination 

alone may be unreliable.^® The potential role of abdominal ultrasound assessment to

diagnose the fetal head position has also been discussed in Chapter 2, but as previously 

highlighted, the use of ultrasound in this setting is poorly evaluated and further research is 

required before it can be recommended for routine use in clinical practice.

The aim of this study was to establish current practice in the United Kingdom and Ireland, 

relating to clinical assessment of women prior to instrumental delivery, the factors associated 

with difficulty in assessment of the fetal head position and whether there would be support for 

a randomised controlled trial evaluating the use of ultrasound prior to instrumental delivery. 

It was performed within the context of the randomised controlled trial (RCT) which compared 

routine clinical assessment alone to clinical assessment and an ultrasound assessment to 

diagnose the fetal head position before instrumental delivery, described in detail in Chapters 5 

to 7.

3.2 Material and methods

3.2.1  The questionnaire survey as a fo rm  o f assessment

A questionnaire survey is deemed to be an objective method of gathering information about 

an individual's knowledge, beliefs, attitudes and behaviours.^® It is a research method used to 

gather information from a subset of individuals intended to be representative of the 

population being studied. It is used in instances when it may not be cost-effective or possible 

to obtain the desired information from the entire target population, especially when the target 

population is spread over a broad geographical location.^® The potential drawbacks of this 

research method include low response rates, poor quality data and bias.®® However, we 

chose this cost-effective method to investigate current strategies used to diagnose the fetal 

head position by carefully selecting the sample and designing a concise questionnaire with 

close-ended questions which was administered via mail to eliminate interviewer bias.
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3.2.2 Developing the questionnaire survey

A questionnaire was developed, composed of a series o f closed answer questions with  

additional space fo r free text comments. (Appendix 1 )  Introductory questions asked about the  

respondent's qualifications, age and gender as well as the num ber o f deliveries and rate of 

instrum ental delivery in the m aternity unit w here they worked. The questionnaire focused on 

the assessment o f a patient prior to instrum ental delivery, factors associated w ith difficulty in 

determ ination  of the fetal head position, approaches used to enhance determ ination  o f the  

fe ta l head position prior to instrum ental delivery, perceived accuracy/inaccuracy rates in the  

assessment o f the fetal head position, the need fo r a trial o f ultrasound assessment o f the  fetal 

head position prior to  instrum ental delivery and potential willingness to participate in a fu ture  

clinical trial. The responses w ere categorised into always, frequently, rarely and never and the  

inaccuracy rate was categorised from  0-5%  up to greater than 30%.

The questionnaire was piloted on obstetric consultants and registrars em ployed at the  

investigators' hospital in order to  resolve any inconsistencies or ambiguity in the questions.

The finalised questionnaire was sent to  all lead labour ward consultants and nom inated  

registrars w ho w ere m idway through specialist training in obstetrics in the United Kingdom 

and the  Republic o f Ireland in M ay 2011. Consultant-led obstetric units w ere identified from  

the  websites www.birthchoiceuk.com  and w w w .cuid iu -ic t.ie . Each unit was contacted by 

te lephone to establish the correct contact details o f the lead labour ward consultant and the  

lead m idw ife was asked to nom inate a m id-training specialist registrar working in th a t unit. 

Pre-paid return envelopes w ere enclosed w ith the questionnaire to aid response. Any recipient 

w ho fe lt that the questionnaire was not relevant to the ir current practice was asked to send 

back the questionnaire uncom pleted.

Obstetricians who had not returned the questionnaire w ithin three weeks w ere sent a 

rem inder le tter and another questionnaire. A fu rther rem inder and questionnaire w ere sent to  

non-responders tw o  weeks thereafter. A final a ttem p t was made to contact non-responders by 

te lephone if they had not subsequently returned the questionnaire w ithin one w eek, w ith  

failure to respond being accepted as a wish not to participate in the survey.
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3.2 .3  Ethics com m ittee  approval

Ethical committee approval from the Coombe Women & Infants University Hospital was 

granted for this study.

3 .2 .4  S tatistical analysis

Statistical analyses, including non-parametric tests, were performed using PASW statistical 

software version 18 for windows.

3.3 Results

Of the 431 questionnaires sent, 323 obstetricians replied (response rate 75%). Of the 

responders, 176 (54%) were lead labour ward consultants and 147 (46%) were obstetric 

trainees. Annual birth rates ranged from 200 to 9,900 with a median of 3,500 deliveries 

(interquartile range (IQR) 2,500 deliveries). Instrumental delivery rates ranged from 2% to 30% 

with a median of 14% (IQR 4%). Of the responders, 180 (55%) were female, 238 (72%) were in 

the age group of 30 to 49 years and 256 (78%) had passed their examination for the the 

Membership of the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (MRCOG). Table 3.1 

reports the demographics of the respondents in more details.
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Table 3.1 Demographic of respondents.

Female gender

Consultants (%)

91/162 (56.2)

Trainees (%)

89/144 (61.8)

Age group 

<30 years old 

30- 39 years old 

40-49 years old 

50- 59 years old 

>50 years old

0

24/173 (13.9) 

96/173 (55.5) 

47/173 (27.2) 

6/173 (3.5)

23/145 (15.9) 

98/145 (67.6) 

19/145 (13.1) 

3/145 (2.1) 

2/145 (1.4)

MRCOG 161/161(100) 95/146 (65.1)

The clinical features most consistently examined fo r prior to instrumental delivery by both lead 

labour ward consultants and obstetric registrars were fetal position (99%), fetal station (99%), 

caput (98%), moulding (98%) and engagement o f the presenting part (98-99%). (Table 3.2) 

Similar proportions o f consultants and trainees assessed for asynclitism (95% vs 93%, p= 0.37), 

degree of head flexion (91% vs 88%, p=0.28) and fetal size clinically (94% vs 91%, p= 0.50). 

Only 76% of lead labour ward consultants and trainees assessed the maternal pelvis prior to 

instrumental delivery.

The factors most frequently reported to be associated w ith  d ifficulty in determ ination o f the 

fetal head position were inadequate maternal pain relief (81% consultants, 92% trainees), 

clinical inexperience (86% consultants, 82% trainees) and fetal caput (80% consultants, 84% 

trainees). (Table 3.3) Other factors reported in free text included inadequate positioning o f the 

patient, full maternal bladder and previous failed attem pt at vacuum delivery.

When experiencing d ifficulty or uncertainty in determ ination o f the fetal head position prior to 

instrumental delivery consultants and trainees frequently feel fo r fetal ears, orbits or nose to 

enhance diagnosis. (Table 3.4) More trainees than consultants when experiencing d ifficu lty in 

diagnosing the fetal head position would seek a second opinion (40% vs 5%, p <0.0001), 

reassess the woman in an operating theatre (80% vs 68%, p=0.048) or abandon the procedure
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in favou r o f a caesarean section (14% vs 6%, p = 0.035). W hile some consultants (18.7%) and 

tra inees (23.1%) use abdom inal u ltrasound to  aid diagnosis o f the fe ta l head position, only one 

consu ltan t and one tra inee reported  using transperineal o r transvaginal ultrasound 

respectively. A lm ost one in ten obste tric ians would frequen tly  a ttem p t an instrum enta l 

delivery based on best guess o f the fe ta l head position (9% consultants vs 11% trainees, p = 

0.52)

W hen lead labour ward consultants were asked how  often they though t they make an 

incorrect diagnosis o f the  fe ta l head position  at instrum enta l delivery, 87% rated th e ir  own 

inaccuracy rate in the  diagnosis as less than 10%. (Table 3.5) W hen asked how  o ften  o the r 

consu ltan t obstetric ians (not lead labour ward consultants) make an incorrect diagnosis o f the 

fe ta l head position  at instrum enta l delivery, lead labour ward consultants rated o ther 

consu ltan t obstetric ians as being incorrect m ore o ften . M ost lead labour ward consultants 

(83%) believed th a t an obste tric  tra inee who is m idw ay through specialist tra in ing  w ou ld  make 

an incorrect diagnosis o f the fe ta l head position in more than 10% o f cases. However, when 

tra inees were asked how  o ften  they would  make an incorrect diagnosis o f the fe ta l head 

position at instrum enta l delivery, the  m a jo rity  o f trainees (76%) rated them selves as being 

incorrect in less than 10% cases. Trainees in th is survey perceived th a t o the r obste tric  trainees 

o f average clinical ab ility  would  make an incorrect diagnosis in more than 10% o f cases.

The need fo r a randomised contro lled  tr ia l (RCT) evaluating the use o f ultrasound assessment 

o f the  fe ta l head position p rio r to  ins trum enta l delivery elicited opposing responses w ith  half 

o f the  lead labour consultants agreeing th a t the re  is a need fo r  such a tr ia l and 21% saying they 

did no t know  w he the r there was a need fo r a tr ia l at all. M ore trainees (63%) agreed th a t there  

was a need fo r a randomised contro lled  tria l.

One o f the  com m onest reasons given by lead labour ward consultants in the free  te x t section 

fo r no t supporting a tria l was th a t u ltrasound assessment o f the  fe ta l head position was 

a lready part o f th e ir  cu rren t practice. However o the r lead labour ward consultants com m ented 

th a t they were always able to  de te rm ine  the  fe ta l head position  on clinical exam ination. One 

o f the  m ajor concerns expressed in the  free te x t section was th a t ultrasound assessment 

should no t be a substitu te  fo r clinical vaginal and abdom inal exam inations. (Text box 3.1) 

(Appendix 2) O ther concerns included access to  a good qua lity  scanner and tra inees in
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particular highlighted the need for training in intrapartum scanning. Nonetheless the majority 

of consultants (64%, n = 113) and trainees (80%, n = 118) would participate in a potential RCT.
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Table 3.2 Clinical features assessed prior to instrumental delivery.

Always/frequently Rarely/never No response

n (%) n (%) n (%)

Fetal size clinically Consultant 165

Trainee 134

Engagement Consultant 175

Trainee 145

Caput Consultant 174

Trainee 145

Moulding Consultant 174

Trainee 145

Fetal station Consultant 175

Trainee 146

Fetal position Consultant 175

Trainee 146

Asynclitism Consultant 167

Trainee 136

Degree of flexion Consultant 160

Trainee 129

Maternal pelvis Consultant 135

Trainee 112

(93.7) 10(5.6) 1(0.6)

(91.1) 11(7.5) 2(1.4)

(99.4) 0 1(0.6)

(98.6) 1 (0.7) 1 (0.7)

(98.8) 1 (0.6) 1(0.6)

(98.6) 1 (0.7) 1 (0.7)

(98.8) 1 (0.6) 1 (0.6)

(98.6) 1 (0.7) 1 (0.7)

(99.4) 0 1 (0.6)

(99.3) 0 1 (0.7)

(99.4) 0 1 (0.6)

(99.3) 0 1 (0.7)

(94.9) 7(4) 2(1.1)

(92.5) 9(6.1) 2(1.4)

(90.9) 14(8) 2(1.1)

(88.3) 17(11.5) 1(0.7)

(76.7) 31(17.6) 10(5.7)

(76.2) 31(21.1) 4(2.7)
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Table 3.3 Factors associated with uncertainty in determination of the fetal head position.

Always/frequently Rarely/never No Response

Inadequate maternal pain relief Consultant 142 (80.7)

Trainee 135 (91.8)

31(17.6) 

12 (8 .2 )

3(1.7)

0

Maternal obesity Consultant

Trainee

97 (55.2) 

104 (70.8)

75 (42.6) 

42 (28.6)

4(2 .3) 

1 (0.7)

Prolonged labour Consultant

Trainee

82 (46.5) 

89 (60.6)

90(51.1) 

57 (38.7)

4(2 .3) 

1 (0.7)

Fetal caput Consultant

Trainee

140 (79.6) 

124 (84.3)

33 (18.7) 

22(15)

3(1.7)

1(0.7)

Fetal moulding Consultant

Trainee

88(55.7) 

104 (70.7)

75 (42.6) 

42 (28.6)

3 (1 .7) 

1 (0.7)

Asynclitism Consultant

Trainee

79 (44.9) 

94 (63.9)

94 (53.4) 

51(43.7)

3(1.7) 

2 (1.4)

Clinical inexperience Consultant

Trainee

151 (85.8) 

121 (82.3)

15 (8.5) 

21 (14.3)

10(5.7) 

5 (3.4)
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Table 3.4 Approaches used to enhance determination of fetal head position.

Always/frequently Rarely/never

Feel for a fetal ear Consultant

Trainee

154(87.5) 

125 (85)

17 (9.7) 

22(15.0)

Feel for orbits/nose Consultant

Trainee

96(54.5) 

60 (40.8)

71 (40.3) 

85(57.8)

Seek a second opinion Consultant

Trainee

8(4.5)

59(40.1)

156(88.7) 

88 (59.9)

Reassess in an operating Consultant

theatre Trainee

119(67.6) 

118 (80.3)

49(27.8)

29(19.7)

Attempt instrumental delivery Consultant 

based on best guess Trainee

15 (8.5) 

16(10.9)

154 (87.5) 

129(87.8)

Use abdominal ultrasound Consultant

Trainee

33 (18.7) 

34(23.1)

139(79.0) 

113 (76.9)

Use transperineal ultrasound Consultant

Trainee

1 (0 .6) 

1 (0.7)

171 (97.1) 

146 (99.3)

Use transvaginal ultrasound Consultant

Trainee

1 (0.6)

0

168(95.5) 

147 (100.0)

Abandon procedure in favour Consultant

of caesarean section Trainee

11(6.3)

20(13.6)

154 (87.5) 

126(85.7)

59

No response 

n{%)

5 (2.8) 

0

9(5.1)

1(0.7)

12 (6 .8 ) 

0

8 (4.5) 

0

7 (4.0)

2(1.4)

4(2.3)

0

4(2.3)

0

7 (4.0) 

0

11(6.3)

1 (0.7)
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Table 3.5 Perceived accuracy in assessment of fetal head position.

How often do you think you make an incorrect diagnosis of 

the fetal head position at instrumental delivery?

Responses:

How often do you think a consultant obstetrician of 

average clinical ability make an incorrect diagnosis of the 

fetal head position at instrumental delivery?

Responses:

How often do you think an obstetric trainee (midway 

through specialist training) of average clinical ability make 

an incorrect diagnosis of the fetal head position at 

instrumental delivery?

Responses:

Consultant

Trainee

Consultant

Trainee

Consultant

Trainee

0-5%

n{%)

108 (61.4) 

56(38.1)

66(37.5) 

77 (52.4)

2 (1.1) 

14 (9.5)

60

Chapter 3

6-10% 11-20% 21-30% >30% Don't know No response

n(%) n(%) n{%) n{%) n(%) n (%)

45 (25.6) 15 (8.5)

55(37.4) 28(19.0)

66(37.5) 22(12.5)

39(26.5) 12 (8.2)

23 (13.1) 65 (36.9)

45(30.6) 46(31.3)

5(2.8) 2(1.1)

5 (3.4) 1 (0.7)

5(2.5) 2(1.1)

2(1.4) 1(0.7)

56(31.8) 25(14.2)

19(12.9) 7(4.8)

0 1 (0 .6)

0 2 (1.4)

13 (7.4) 2 (1.1)

15 (10.2) 1 (0.7)

3(1.7) 2(1.1)

15 (10.2) 1 (0.7)
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Text box 3.1 Qualitative data- comments in the free text section of the questionnaire.

Good idea. I think it w/ould aid diagnostic skills -  not replacing examination by other means but enhancing it. 

Consultant.

I think that using ultrasound is a very valuable ancillary method to confirm and refine diagnosis of uncertainty 

concerning position of fetal head in the second stage of labour. Consultant.

I already use ultrasound in cases of uncertainty and I am convinced of its benefit. My participation in a trial 

may disadvantage patients. Consultant.

Excellent idea. As the experience of trainees decreases, additional means to determine position would be 

welcome as the alternative is consultants on the labour ward 24/7 . Consultant.

I learnt using transabdominal scan for checking fetal position when I am unsure of position on clinical 

examination. I found it very useful tool. Trainee.

Ultrasound training a concern -  we have trouble getting basic ultrasound training as it is. Trainee.

Training in ultrasound in England is so poor that inaccuracies of the scan would be worse than vaginal 

examination findings. Trainee.

I am appalled! If a doctor can't determine position he needs improved analgesia and/or a more experienced 

opinion. I am doing about 24 Kielland forceps per year and have delivered only 2 babies unknowingly OP over 

the past 11 years. Consultant.

Your hands and fingers are your 'eyes' when doing a vaginal examination prior to instrumental delivery. W hat 

happens if you don't have access to an ultrasound scanner? Learn the basics first! Consultant.

Ultrasound should not be advocated to replace clinical assessment and experience. I would expect trainees to 

gain the necessary skills alongside a consultant. Consultant.

In my relatively small experience, trainees who tend to use scan do so because they aren't very good at 

vaginal examinations and ultrasound distracts them from trying to work out the position. Consultant.

Kiwi has created a 'suck it and see' mentality which shouldn't happen if forceps are being used. Consultant
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3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Summary o f findings

This national survey o f strategies to enhance assessment o f wom en prior to instrum ental 

delivery, found that obstetricians are largely consistent in the clinical assessment o f wom en  

prior to  instrum ental delivery adhering to the recom m endations of practice guidelines.3 In 

contrast, varying strategies are adopted when there is difficulty or uncertainty in determ ining  

the fetal head position. M ost obstetricians reported the ir rate o f incorrect diagnosis o f the  

feta l head position as being less than 10%, although one in eight consultants and one in four 

trainees reported inaccuracy rates o f m ore than 10%. Views varied on the value o f abdom inal 

ultrasound as a strategy to im prove the accurate determ ination of the fetal head position prior 

to  instrum ental delivery but the m ajority of obstetricians would be willing to  participate in a 

randomised controlled trial.

3.4.2 Strengths and weaknesses

W e achieved a high response rate representing a wide spectrum of obstetric opinion in the  

United Kingdom and Ireland. There did not appear to  be any difficulty in com pleting the  

questionnaire and the free text responses enhanced the quality o f the inform ation obtained. 

However, it is possible that the non-responders hold views that are at strong variance w ith  the  

study findings.

3.4.3 Comparison with the literature

W e found th a t the m ajority o f consultants and trainees assessed the fetal head position, fetal 

station, caput, moulding and engagem ent o f the fetal head abdom inally as recom m ended by 

current clinical guidelines although one in four did not assess the m aternal pelvis prior to  

instrum ental delivery.^® Consultants and trainees frequently  sought additional anatom ical 

landmarks such as the fetal ears, orbits or nose when experiencing difficulty or uncertainty  

w ith determ ination o f the fetal head position. H ow ever there was marked variation in o ther 

approaches used to  help diagnose the fetal head position w ith trainees m ore likely than  

consultants to seek a second opinion, to  re-assess the w om an in an operating th ea tre  or to  

abandon instrum ental delivery in favour o f a caesarean section. Perhaps m ore worrying was 

the reported practice o f attem pted  instrum ental delivery based on best guess o f the feta l head
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position by almost 10% o f obstetricians. These findings m irror concerns raised in an editorial 

debating the rise in second stage caesarean sections and reinforce the im portance of high 

quality training in intrapartum  care.

The com m onest factors associated w ith difficulty in diagnosing the fetal head position w ere  

inadequate m aternal pain relief, fetal caput and clinical inexperience. The consultant 

obstetricians and trainees rated th e ir own accuracy rate as better than that of the ir peers and 

both groups agreed that consultants have higher accuracy rates than trainees. The results are 

perhaps unsurprising given that the consultant obstetricians are lead consultants for the  

labour ward w ith specialist in trapartum  expertise and the trainees w ere nom inated by a labour 

ward sister rather than random ly selected. However, our findings highlight th a t there is an 

acknowledged perception of difficulty in determ ining the fetal head position prior to 

instrum ental delivery and that this can reflect both the clinical circumstances and the  

clinician's experience. In keeping w ith our findings, several studies have found digital vaginal 

exam ination fo r determ ination  of the fetal head position to be accurate in betw een only 20%  

and 75% of cases.^®^^®®'®^

3.4.4 Practice implications and fu ture worl<

In this survey, a m inority of obstetricians reported use o f transabdom inal ultrasound to help in 

the diagnosis o f the fetal head position. A French study o f a hundred w om en which set out to  

evaluate the learning curves o f digital exam ination and transabdom inal ultrasound to  

determ ine the fetal head position in labour, reported that it was easier to become skilled in 

ultrasonography than digital examination.®^ These data suggest that there  may be a role for 

ultrasound assessment o f the fetal head position in labour prior to  perform ing an instrum ental 

delivery. The free text responses from  consultant obstetricians w ere interesting in that some 

w ere already enthusiastic advocates of ultrasound in the second stage o f labour and others 

saw it as detrim ental to  the acquisition of clinical skills.

The results of this survey suggest th a t there  is sufficient support fo r a trial investigating the use 

of ultrasound before instrum ental and that ultrasound may enhance the diagnosis o f the fetal 

head position and potentially identify cases w here consultant input may be required.
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3.5 Conclusion

This survey found that while obstetricians are largely consistent in the routine clinical 

assessment of w om en prior to  instrum ental delivery, there is great variation in strategies used 

to  accurately determ ine the fetal head position when assessment is m ore difficult. The 

conflicting opinions on the role o f abdominal ultrasound in enhancing determ ination  o f the 

fe ta l head position prior to instrum ental delivery supports the need fo r evaluation w ith in  a 

randomised controlled trial.

There is currently insufficient evidence that an abdominal ultrasound assessment will in fact 

enhance the diagnosis o f the feta l head position before instrum ental delivery and it is both 

tim ely and im portant to investigate this w ithin a high-quality randomised controlled trial. 

Furtherm ore, it is im portant to  establish any potential pitfalls o f introducing an intervention in 

labour in w hat is essentially an em ergency situation. Therefore, ultrasound training and timing; 

as well as acceptability o f the ultrasound assessment to w om en in labour and clinicians looking 

after them  need to be investigated first.
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4.1 Introduction

As discussed in Chapter 1, accurate determ ination of the fetal head position in the second 

stage of labour is clinically im portant, as malpositions of the fetal head, particularly the  

occipito-posterior position, are associated with longer labours and higher rates of instrum ental 

delivery and caesarean section/°^^

Chapter 2 highlighted the studies evaluating the accuracy o f digital vaginal exam ination in 

determ ining the fetal head position versus ultrasound as a gold standard. These found digital 

vaginal exam ination to be accurate in betw een 22% and 75% of cases.^®^^®®'®^

It is necessary to explore the accuracy of ultrasound determ ination of the fetal head position in 

the hands of novice ultrasonographers. A French study o f a hundred w om en which set out to  

evaluate the learning curves of digital exam ination and transabdom inal ultrasound to  

determ ine the fetal head position in labour, reported that it was easier to  becom e skilled in 

ultrasonography than in digital examination.®^ These data suggest that there  may be a role for 

ultrasound assessment o f the fetal head position in labour prior to  perform ing an instrum ental 

delivery. H ow ever few  studies have addressed error rates in ultrasound assessment among  

novice ultrasonographers. Tw o studies have reported error rates w ith in  a research setting of 

6,8% and 7.9%  respectively.

Furtherm ore, the acceptability o f such an intervention to w om en in labour and to the  

midwives and obstetricians caring for them  needs to be explored.

The objectives o f this study w ere firstly to compare the diagnosis o f the feta l head position by 

a novice and an expert ultrasonographer; secondly, to com pare the diagnosis of the fetal head 

position by a clinician (obstetrician or m idw ife) and an expert ultrasonographer; and lastly, to  

evaluate the acceptability o f ultrasound assessment in the second stage o f labour to  w om en, 

and, to midwives and obstetricians looking a fter them .
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4.2 Methods

4.2 .1 Study population

We recruited nulliparous or multiparous women, at term (> 37 weeks gestation) with singleton 

cephalic fetuses who were aiming for a vaginal delivery, from January to May 2011. This study 

was undertaken on the labour ward at the Coombe Women and Infants University Hospital in 

Dublin, Ireland, a unit with almost 9,000 deliveries per year, an instrumental delivery rate of 

17% and an epidural rate of 70% in nulliparous women.

4.2.2 E lig ib ility criteria

Women were considered eligible if the midwife looking after them assessed them to be 

capable of providing written informed consent. (Appendices 8 and 9) We excluded women 

who were less than eighteen years of age, women who were unable to speak or understand 

English and women who had received systemic opiates within the preceding four hours.

4.2.3 Interventions

Once the second stage of labour was diagnosed, an ultrasound assessment was performed by 

a single novice sonographer followed by a single expert sonographer. Neither operator 

revealed their findings to each other. The novice sonographer was an entry level research 

fellow (year one obstetric registrar) with basic ultrasound skills having no previous experience 

in intrapartum ultrasound. The expert sonographer was a sub-specialist in fetal and maternal 

medicine. The ultrasound assessments were carried out in the passive second stage of labour 

to allow sufficient time for the two sonographers, especially the novice, to adequately 

determine the fetal head position. For all ultrasound assessments, image- directed pulsed 

Doppler equipment (Sonosite Titan™) with a multifrequency sector array transabdominal 

transducer, and a 3.5MHz sector ultrasound probe, was used. (Appendix 4)

The maternal position was optimised to a supine position or left lateral tilt. The ultrasound 

transducer was first placed transversely over the maternal abdomen and moved longitudinally 

to identify landmarks for the fetal spine and head position. A sagittal view of the fetal spine 

was obtained first and this was documented as direct anterior, direct posterior, right lateral,
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le ft lateral and unknown. (Figure 4.1) Using a rotation o f the transabdominal probe through 90 

degrees, the transverse view o f the fetal spine was obtained. (Figure4. 2)

Figure 4 .1  Sagittal view of the fetal spine.

Figure 4.2 Transverse view of the fetal spine.

Following this, a sliding motion towards the fetal head enabled a view o f the fetal cranium. The 

follow ing midline fetal cranial structures were looked for: midline cerebral echo, falx cerebri
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and thalamus (figure 4.3) and /o r anterior or posterior cranial structures such as orbits, nuchal 

region (figure 4.4). The fetal head position was classified as OA fo r direct occipito-anterior, 

ROA and LOA fo r right and le ft occipito-anterior respectively; OP for direct occipito-posterior, 

ROP and LOP fo r right and left occipito-posterior; ROT and LOT fo r right and left occipito- 

transverse respectively. Documentation o f the position o f the fetal head and spine was 

accompanied by printed images and the findings were recorded by way o f a cross on a data 

sheet depicting a circle, similar to a clock w ith eight quadrants each o f 45°. (Appendix 8, 9)

Figure 4.3 Transverse view of the fetal cranium -  landmarks of midline cerebral echo and falx 

cerebri shown in this left occipito-transverse position.

Figure 4.4 Transverse view showing fetal orbits and nose indicating an occipito-posterior 

position.

V

Following the ultrasound assessments, the women were assessed by abdominal and digital 

vaginal examination by the duty obstetrician or m idwife w ith in fifteen minutes o f the
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ultrasound assessments to preclude marked changes of the fetal head position. The fetal head 

position was recorded on a data sheet which depicted the same circle w ith eight (45°) 

quadrants as described previously. The station o f the vertex w ith  respect to the m aternal 

ischial spines, the presence o f any caput succadeneum or moulding o f the fetal head w ere  

recorded. The degree of certainty w ith regards to the fetal head and spine position was 

recorded on a Likert scale from  1 to 10 (1 very uncertain, 10 com pletely certain). (Appendix 12) 

The ultrasonographers and the health professionals carrying out the clinical exam ination w ere  

blinded to each others' findings.

The prim ary outcom e o f interest was error in the diagnosis o f the fetal head position. The 

diagnosis o f the fetal head position by the expert sonographer was considered the gold 

standard. The diagnosis was considered correct if it was w ithin 45 degrees o f the expert 

ultrasonographer's findings. The most clinically significant errors are those w here there  is a 

misdiagnosis betw een occipito-anterior and occipito-posterior (OA-OP errors) or a difference  

o f 180 degrees w ith a misdiagnosis betw een left and right occipito-transverse. The 

acceptability o f the ultrasound assessment was assessed qualitatively by questionnaires  

com pleted separately by the w om an, the m idw ife and the obstetrician at a suitable interval 

following the study procedures. (Appendix 13 -  15)

4.2.4 Ethics committee approval

Ethical approval was granted by the Coombe W om en & Infants University Hospital Research 

Ethics C om m ittee on the 5th October 2010. (Appendices 3 to 5)

4.2.5 Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses w ere perform ed using PASW statistics version 18. Descriptive statistics are 

presented for the proportion of cases with accurate diagnosis o f the fetal head position or 

conversely the  error rate. Comparisons betw een the expert and novice ultrasonographer w ere  

assessed in blocks o f ten consecutive cases recording the accuracy rate and the m edian tim e  

(and interquartile range) taken by the novice to com plete the scans.
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4.3 Results

Of the 126 women approached, 107 agreed to participate and 60 had complete data sets w ith 

a to ta l o f three assessments performed, by the expert ultrasonographer, the novice 

ultrasonographer and a clinician. (Figure 4.6)

Figure 4.6 Flow diagram of recruitment.

Women approached 

n = 126

Declined 

n = 19

Cases missed delivered 
quickly/LCSC/Outside hours 

n = 47

Recruited women 

n= 107

Data sets were incomplete in cases o f delivery by emergency caesarean section in the first 

stage, quick spontaneous vaginal deliveries (no tim e fo r the 3 assessments to be performed), 

and deliveries after the sonographers had left the labour ward. The median maternal age was 

30 years (range 18-39), 35 (58%) women were nulliparous and 37 (62%) were Irish. The body 

mass index (BMI) recorded at booking was normal (defined as BMI 18-25) in 41 (68%) women, 

tw o (3%) were obese (defined as BMI 31-35) and two (3%) were morbidly obese (BMI > 35). 

All women had ruptured membranes, confirmed full cervical dilatation (10cm) and the fetal
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head was no more than 2cm above the ischial spines. A to ta l of 50 (83%) w om en had regional 

analgesia/anaesthesia.

It was technically possible fo r both the expert and novice ultrasonographer to define the fetal 

head position in all 60 (100% ) cases. The frequency of the fetal head positions as determ ined  

by the expert sonographer (gold standard) was as follows: tw o  (3%) OA, tw enty-seven (45%) 

LOA, nine (15%) ROA, three (5%) LOT, one (2%) ROT, eleven (18%) LOP and seven (12% ) ROP.

Overall, the ultrasound findings of the novice and expert ultrasonographer w ere consistent in 

52 (87%) cases for the fetal head position and in 37 (62%) cases for the fetal back position. 

W hile most o f the errors m ade by the novice ultrasonographer w ere m inor due to  incorrect 

probe orientation leading to situs inversion (right-left errors), there w ere no OA-OP errors. 

(Table 4.1) The m edian tim e taken to perform  the ultrasound assessment was 60 (IQR 87.5) 

seconds by the novice and 5 (IQR 5) seconds by the expert. The novice became faster w ith an 

increasing num ber o f cases, m edian of 150 (IQR 83) seconds for the first ten cases and 10 

seconds (IQR 10) for the final ten  cases. (Table 4.2) However, the im proved speed initially led 

to concern about accuracy and a fte r review of the first fifty cases the novice sonographer was 

m ade aware o f this before undertaking the last ten cases.

The clinical assessment was in agreem ent w ith the expert ultrasound findings in 35 (58% ) cases 

w ith 25 (42% ) errors; 8 (13%) OA-OP errors. (Tables 4.3 and 4 .4  respectively) W hen  asked to  

quantify how certain clinicians w ere o f the ir findings on a Likert scale ranging from  one (very 

uncertain) to ten (com pletely certain), six (10%) clinicians had values of five or less, tw enty- 

four (40%) reported values o f seven or less and tw enty-six (43% ) clinicians w ere certain with  

values of nine or m ore. Four (7%) clinicians did not record the degree of certainty on the Likert 

scale.

There w ere fifty-nine (98%) com pleted questionnaires fo r the w om an in labour, m idw ife and 

obstetrician. (Table 4.5) The m ajority (92-100% ) w ere satisfied with the recruitm ent process 

for this study. No w om an found the ultrasound assessment intrusive or bothersom e but one 

w om an (2%) found it uncom fortable. Fifty-six (95%) w om en said they would participate in a 

study like this again while all midwives and obstetricians w ho com pleted the questionnaire  

said they would support a study like this again.
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Table 4 .1  Inconsistency betw een  fe ta l head position findings o f novice and expert 
ultrasonographer.

Expert Ultrasound Novice Ultrasound__________________ Reason for discordant result

LOA ROA Probe orientation

ROA ROT Maternal tilt -  angle not corrected

ROA LOA Probe orientation

LOP LOT M aternal tilt -  angle not corrected

LOA ROA Probe orientation

LOA ROA Probe orientation

ROP LOP Probe orientation

LOP LOT M aternal tilt -  angle not corrected
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Table 4.2 Accuracy of scan findings and time taken by the novice ultrasonographer analysed in consecutive blocks of ten.

Cases 1-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60

Accuracy -  fetal head position 8/10 (80%) 9/10(90%) 9/10(90%) 9/10(90%) 8/10 (80%) 9/10(90%)

Accuracy -  fetal back position 7/10(70%) 7/10(70%) 7/10 (70%) 7/9*(78%) 5/8 * (63%) 6/10 (60%)

Median time in seconds (Inter Quartile Range) 150(83) 90 (53) 60 (45) 53 (43) 10(10) 10(10)

* denominator refers to number of cases in which fetal back position was defined.
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Table 4.3 Inconsistency between clinical assessment of fetal head position and expert 
ultrasonographer.

Grade of clinician Any error {%) OA-OP error (%)

Junior Registrar 9(41) 4(18)

(n = 22)

Registrar Year 1-3 7(58) 3(25)

(n = 12)

Registrar Year 4-5 3(27) 1(9)

(n = 11)

Consultant 3(50) 0

(n = 6)

Midwife 3 (33) 0

(n = 9)

Total 25 (42) 8(13)

(n=60)

Table 4.4 Inconsistency in fetal head position (occipito-anterior /  occipito-posterior) 
between clinical assessor and expert ultrasonographer.

Clinician Grade Expert Ultrasound Clinical assessment Possible Reason

Junior Registrar LOA ROP

Junior Registrar LOA ROP

Junior Registrar ROP LOA

Junior Registrar ROP LOA

Registrar year 1-3 LOP ROA

Registrar year 1-3 LOA LOP

Registrar year 1- 3 LOP ROA

Registrar year 4-5 ROP LOA ++ caput ++ moulding
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4.4 Discussion

4 .4 .1  Sum m ary o f  findings

We found that a novice sonographer can acquire ultrasound skills for accurate determination 

of the fetal head position in the second stage of labour quickly and easily. Accuracy of 90% was 

achieved after twenty consecutive scans and remained high showing that these skills are 

reproducible when a systematic approach is taken. However, agreement for the fetal back 

position was only 62% suggesting that ultrasound assessment of the fetal back is less likely to 

enhance diagnosis of a fetal malposition. The scan was performed unobtrusively with little or 

no discomfort to the patient or inconvenience to the health professionals caring for her.

4 .4 .2  Strengths and  lim itations

The study included a broad range of women with varying body mass index, analgesia, mobility 

and racial origin. There was a high rate of epidural analgesia reflecting a 70% uptake among 

nulliparous women in our patient population. We developed a standardised approach to 

ultrasound assessment that could be replicated by trainees and trainers in other centres. We 

considered the option of assessing a number of novice sonographers but felt that the scientific 

validity was enhanced by limiting the study to a single novice and single expert 

ultrasonographer. A potential limitation of the study was that women who were distressed 

with pain in labour were not included nor women in the active second stage of labour. In 

keeping with the ethical requirements for consent we did not approach women who were 

distressed and the passive second stage of labour was chosen as the fetal head position is 

likely to change during active pushing within the interval required for three independent 

blinded assessments. It is possible that ultrasound assessment may prove more challenging for 

women who are distressed or actively pushing.

4 .4 .3  Comparison to the lite ra tu re

Similar to the study by Rozenberg et al, we found that a trainee in obstetrics can acquire the 

ultrasound skills necessary to accurately define the fetal head position in the second stage of 

labour easily.^^ The error rate of the novice sonographer in this study was 13%, which was 

higher than two other studies which reported error rates of 6.8% and 7.9% within a research

_  9195settmg.
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While other studies have reported error rates o f 20 to 75 % for the diagnosis o f the fetal head 

position by clinical examination, we found tha t clinical assessment was inaccurate in 42% of 

cases across a range o f health professionals.

It is crucial to  correctly diagnose the fetal head position when the second stage o f labour is not 

progressing well and particularly when there is a decision to  perform an instrumental delivery. 

The fetal head position will ultimately determ ine the choice o f instrument, the venue for 

delivery and whether or not assistance by a more senior obstetrician is requires. We found 

that in eight cases (13%), digital examination identified the sagittal suture correctly but the 

anterior and posterior fontanelles were incorrectly designated leading to 'OA-OP errors'. Out 

o f 60 clinical assessments, only twenty-six clinicians (43%) reported being sure o f the ir findings 

and indeed some of these proved wrong.

4.4.4 Practice implications

Abdominal ultrasonography is not used widely to confirm the position of the fetal head in the 

second stage of labour. Portable ultrasound machines are available on most labour wards and 

there is the potential fo r abdominal ultrasound assessment prior to instrumental delivery to 

enhance the accuracy o f the diagnosis o f the fetal head position thereby increasing safety by 

reducing sequential use o f instruments and second stage caesarean sections.^'* It is 

im portant to emphasise, however, that ultrasound should not be viewed as a substitute fo r 

good clinical skills and the greatest potential use for abdominal ultrasound assessment in the 

second stage o f labour may be as a training tool fo r improving vaginal examination skills.

4.4.5 Future work

It w ill be im portant in future studies to assess ultrasound in the active second stage o f labour 

and to compare the findings to the fetal head position at delivery. We took this into account 

when designing the randomised controlled tria l evaluating the role o f ultrasound in assessing 

the fetal head position prior to instrumental delivery. This is outlined in the following chapters.
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4.5 Conclusion

An abdominal ultrasound scan is an accurate, reproducible and acceptable m ethod of 

confirming the fetal head position in the passive second stage of labour. Further research is 

required to establish w hether ultrasound diagnosis o f the fetal head position could be used to  

enhance the safety o f instrum ental delivery w here m orbidity often relates to  failure to  

recognise a fetal malposition. Should the intervention prove effective, w e would need to  

establish the resources required to im plem ent it into routine obstetric practice.

7 8



Chapter 5 CHAPTER -  IDUS Randomised Controlled Trial: Study 
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5.1 Introduction

Instrum ental deliveries are commonly perform ed in Ireland w ith nearly 1 in 3 first tim e  

m others being delivered by vacuum or fo rc e p s / As highlighted in Chapter 1, instrum ental 

delivery can be associated w ith an increased risk o f m aternal and neonatal m orbidity but w ith  

careful practice these risks are low.^ In fact, increased m orbidity is mainly associated

w ith  excessive pulls, sequential use o f instrum ents and caesarean section a fte r a failed  

instrum ental delivery Failure to identify feta l head malpositions, especially the occipito- 

posterior position, before instrum ental delivery is one o f the factors th a t increases the  

likelihood of sequential use of instrum ents and caesarean section a fter a failed instrum ental 

delivery.

The particular challenges associated w ith fetal head malpositions w ere also explored in 

Chapter 1. They are known to be associated w ith increased prolonged first and second stages 

of labour, oxytocin augm entation, use o f epidural analgesia, chorioam nionitis, assisted vaginal 

delivery, th ird and fourth  degree perineal lacerations, caesarean delivery, excessive blood loss, 

and postpartum  in fection /^  Furtherm ore, trial o f instrum ental delivery in th ea tre  is

tw ice as likely to fail in OP position.

One o f the pre-requisites fo r safe instrum ental delivery reviewed in Chapter 1 is knowing the  

exact fe ta l head p o s i t io n .T r a d i t io n a l ly ,  diagnosis o f the fetal head position is m ade on 

vaginal digital exam ination by delineating the suture lines of the fetal skull and the fontanelles. 

How ever, the literature review reported in Chapter 2 found that diagnosis o f the fetal head 

position by digital vaginal exam ination can be unreliable, especially in cases o f OP positions.^® 

27 86 96 accuracy o f digital vaginal exam ination to diagnose the fetal head position in labour 

in this literature review varied from  20% to The use o f an abdom inal ultrasound

to  enhance the  diagnosis of the fetal head position as reported in Chapter 2 has only been 

explored in small prospective studies and few  o f those have addressed the accuracy rate o f the  

intervention.®^®^ Furtherm ore, only tw o of these studies evaluated the role o f ultrasound to  

determ ine the fetal head position before instrum ental deliveries.®®®^

M oreover, it is evident from  the questionnaire survey reported in Chapter 3 that w hen there  is 

difficulty or uncertainty in diagnosing the fetal head position, obstetricians use varied  

strategies to  aid diagnosis. Trainees w ere m ore likely than consultants to seek a second
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opinion (40% vs 5%, p <0.0001), reassess in an operating theatre (80% vs 68%, p=0.048) or 

abandon the procedure in favour of caesarean section (14% vs 6%, p = 0.035). Only one in five 

obstetricians reported using abdominal ultrasound to aid diagnosis but polarised view/s were 

expressed regarding the use o f ultrasound in that setting.

We designed a multi-centre randomised controlled tria l (RCT) evaluating the role o f ultrasound 

in assessing the fetal head position prior to  instrumental delivery to address the need for high 

quality data in this field. We aimed to compare routine clinical assessment o f the fetal head 

position alone versus clinical and ultrasound assessment o f the fetal head position prior to 

instrumental delivery to determ ine whether the use of an inexpensive and quick intervention 

can reduce the incidence o f incorrect diagnosis o f the fetal head position. The hypothesis was 

tha t an abdominal ultrasound scan performed in addition to routine clinical examination w ill 

reduce the incidence o f incorrect diagnosis of the fetal head position which will reduce the risk 

o f maternal and perinatal m orbidity associated w ith instrumental delivery.

This chapter details the study design o f this RCT, which has the acronym IDUS (Instrumental 

Delivery and UltraSound). The methodology, study set-up, ethics approval, recruitment 

process, data collection and analysis and tria l oversight are also explained.
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5.2 Methods

5.2.1 The randomised controlled trial as a form  of evaluation

The randomised controlled trial allows the effect o f a single 'new ' intervention to be assessed 

by creating a scientific setting w hereby tw o groups are the same except th a t one group gets 

the 'new ' intervention. It is considered the gold standard for the accurate assessment of 

healthcare interventions. The ideal RCT will produce objective results unaffected by bias. 

Systematic error is minimised w ithin an RCT by the rigorous m ethodological safeguards of 

random isation and blinding; and random  error can be m athem atically determ ined. A well 

designed, properly executed and managed RCT o f sufficient size can provide reliable evidence 

on the efficacy of the intervention being studied.

5.2.2 Randomisation

Proper random isation yields unpredictability thereby reducing selection bias and blinding (if 

possible) can reduce observer bias.^°^ For random isation to be successful it is essential that 

not only the sequence generated is unpredictable but also th a t this sequence is concealed 

from  investigators until allocation occurs.

5.2.3 Blinding

Blinding aims at preventing ascertainm ent bias and also protects the random  sequence even 

afte r allocation has occurred. How ever, blinding is not always possible.

The IDUS RCT was largely an open study. Blinding of w om en and the health-professionals  

caring for them  in relation to  an ultrasound intervention during labour is not possible. W e  

considered the possibility o f perform ing an ultrasound scan in the usual care arm  and not 

disclosing the  findings but considered it unethical to  withhold inform ation about apparent 

incorrect diagnosis of the fetal head position. Furtherm ore, this design seem ed flaw ed at the 

outset as it assumed the ultrasound intervention to be b e tte r than clinical exam ination.
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5.2.4 Reporting

Transparent reporting of the RCT in scientific journals is essential in endorsing the reliability 

and valid ity o f the tria l f i n d i n g s . T o  combat the inaccurate and incomplete reporting of 

trials, a group o f journal editors, scientists, methodologists and trialists developed an evidence 

based and standardised set o f recommendations; the CONSORT (CONsolidated Standards Of 

Reporting Trials) statement. Its objectives were to facilitate reporting o f trials by authors 

thereby aiding interpretation and appraisal by editors, peer reviewers and r e a d e r s . I t  

consists o f a checklist o f 25 items focusing on reporting of tria l design, analysis, results and 

interpretation. It also includes a flow  diagram which demonstrates the progress o f participants 

throughout the tria l. CONSORT is an evolving document which is regularly reviewed and 

updated. The most recent version o f the CONSORT statement dates in 2010.^°^

5.2.5 Setting

Recruitment was planned to take place in two maternity hospitals: the Coombe Women and 

Infants' University Hospital, Dublin and Midwestern Regional M aternity Hospital, Limerick. 

Both are university teaching hospitals. There are over 9000 deliveries per year in the Coombe 

Women and Infants' University Hospital and over 6000 deliveries a year in the Midwestern 

Regional M aternity Hospital.

Recruitment started in July 2011 in the Coombe Women and Infants' University Hospital and in 

September 2011 in the Midwestern Regional M aternity Hospital after the appointment of a 

research fe llow  to tha t site. The recruitm ent process and timelines fo r recruitment are shown 

in figure 5.1. Recruitment concluded in 2012.
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Figure 5.1. Patient recruitment for trial duration.

600

500

■ Coombe

■ Limerick

■ Total recruitment in both centres
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5.3 Recruiting women for research in labour

In trapartum  research poses particular challenges as w om en are vulnerable at that tim e due to 

fear, uncertainty and pain. Yet, it is essential that high quality research is conducted addressing 

the specific healthcare needs of w om en in labour and that w om en are given an opportun ity  to 

participate in such research.

Inform ed consent is an ongoing agreem ent by a person to receive trea tm en t, undergo 

procedures or participate in research a fte r the risks, benefits and alternatives have been 

adequately  explained to them . The general principles o f obtaining valid consent should be 

fo llow ed w hen recruiting w om en. The most appropriate tim e to gain inform ed consent for 

in trapartum  research is determ ined by the nature o f the study.

Studies evaluating events w ith  an occurrence risk o f 1 in 1 to  1 in 10 (such as research on 

partogram s, CTGs, operative vaginal deliveries, second degree perineal tears etc) should be 

m ade known to w om en during the antenatal period and the researcher can obtain w ritten  

inform ed consent before, or at the  start, o f l a b o u r . I f  the event happens in labour consent 

should be confirm ed. On the o ther hand, fo r events w ith an occurrence risk of 1 in 10 to 1 in 

100 (such as anal sphincter tears, fetal blood sapling etc), providing inform ation on the study 

in the antenatal period carries the risk o f overburdening w om en w ith too much inform ation. 

The University o f Liverpool School o f Reproductive and Developm ental M edicine in 

collaboration w ith  the  North W est Obstetrics and Gynaecology Clinical Trials Collaborative 

have suggested an alternative pathway shown in Figure 5.2.^°® In this instance, trial 

in form ation is provided to w om en who becom e eligible during the intrapartum  or im m ediate  

postpartum  period prior to  obtaining w ritten  inform ed consent.^”® For events w ith an 

occurrence risk o f less than 1 in 100 (such as shoulder dystocia, uterine inversion etc), it is 

prudent to  avoid unnecessary physical and psychological stress which might be caused by 

providing detailed inform ation about rare situations. In these cases, it may be more 

appropriate to provide trial in form ation to the w om an if the event happens or w hen the  

suspected risk of occurrence fo r the wom an in question exceeds the background risk o f 1 in 

100 .“ ^

In fact, recruiting to in trapartum  research is recognised as difficult. A large num ber o f w om en  

may need to be approached in the antenatal period, o f whom  only a small proportion will
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ultim ately be invited to participate in the trial. Furthermore the additional challenge o f labour 

itself vi^hich can be unpredictable w ith events occurring at any tim e of the day, any day o f the 

week fu rthe r complicates the recruitm ent process. Often, funding is not sufficient to permit 

24/7 cover o f the labour ward by researchers. Therefore, when designing intrapartum trials, a 

pragmatic but ethical, sensitive and cost-effective approach is essential fo r the success o f the 

trial.

Figure 5.2. Obtaining informed consent in labour.^“

Before a diagnosis of the condition is made

A study inform ation sheet in handheld notes at wom an's booking

Additional inform ation could be 
provided (e.g. posters, patient- 
focused newsletter, website)

_______________________ i _______________________
When diagnosis is made

i
The study is discussed in detail w ith  the prim ary carer (m idw ife /do ctor) w ho acts 
as a 'gatekeeper' for th e  w om an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Y

A m ore detailed inform ation sheet is provided in the wom an's first language

I
Formal w ritten  consent is sought by a suitably trained person w ith  full 
understanding of the trial_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Table 5 .1 . Guideline for consent.^”̂

Guideline of information to be given when formal written consent is sought by a suitably trained person:

Name of proposed procedure or course of treatment 

Description of proposed procedure/treatment

intended benefits of the procedure/treatment

Serious & frequently occurring risks of the procedure/treatment

Any extra procedures which may become necessary during the procedure/treatment
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5.4 Recruitment process

Recruitm ent o f w om en to the study followed a th ree stage process.

1. All potentially eligible w om en w ere given w ritten  inform ation about the study in the  

antenatal clinic. The leaflet explained the trial purpose and design, making it clear that 

w om en would only becom e eligible fo r the study if they required an instrum ental 

delivery. (Appendix 21)The leaflet contained contact details to allow w om en to discuss 

the study fu rther if they wish.

2. Once a w om an presented in early labour or for induction o f labour, a research fellow  

sought w ritten  inform ed consent if the following criteria w ere satisfied; (Appendix22)

a. the m idw ife looking a fter the w om an assessed her to  be capable o f providing 

inform ed consent.

b. the w om an had adequate pain control.

c. the w om an had not used systemic opiates in the  previous four hours.

3. Once consent was given the w om an was not consulted again unless she required an 

instrum ental delivery.

A fter confirm ation that all criteria w ere m et, the researcher obtained the allocation via a w eb-

based system. Our resources allowed us one researcher per site, therefore  it was not feasible

to provide recruitm ent on the labour ward 24 hours a day, 7 days a w eek. In o rder to  get as 

representative a sample as possible for the RCT, the researchers carried out shifts over 

d ifferen t tim e periods over d ifferent days of the w eek. In addition, th e  researcher from  the  

M idw estern  Regional M atern ity  Hospital was relocated to the Coombe W om en and Infants' 

University Hospital fo r one m onth in June 2012 in order to  provide 24 hour recruitm ent on the  

labour w ard- the tw o  researchers doing 12 hour shifts each in opposition to one another.

5.4 .1  Inclusion criteria

This study was lim ited to nulliparous w om en at term  (>37 weeks' gestation) w ith  singleton  

cephalic pregnancies, aiming to deliver vaginally who require an instrum ental delivery in the  

second stage of labour.
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5.4.2 Exclusion criteria

W om en w ith  a contraindication to instrum ental delivery, or who had a lim ited understanding  

of English or w ere under 18 years o f age w ere excluded. Eligibility was also at the discretion of 

the responsible obstetrician in cases w here there was urgency due to  suspected fetal 

com prom ise ("fetal distress").

5.4.3 Allocation to trial groups

Allocation o f eligible w om en who consented to participate in the trial was concealed using a 

fully autom ated centralised web-based system provided by the  Bristol Randomised Trials 

Collaboration. The random isation sequence was created by using block sizes of 4, 8 and 12 and 

stratified by centre, in a 1:1 ratio fo r usual care versus intervention.

5.5 Intervention

5.5.1 Usual care arm

W om en allocated to  receive usual care w ere managed according to Royal College of 

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) guidelines and the local hospital protocol. The 

w om en w ere  assessed by abdom inal and digital vaginal exam ination prior to instrum ental 

delivery. Following clinical assessment, location of the fetal occiput in relation to pelvic 

landmarks was indicated visually by way o f a cross on a data sheet depicting a circle, like a 

clock, divided into 24 sections, each of 15 degrees. (Figure 5.3) The position was then be 

classified as OA for direct occipito-anterior, ROA and LOA for right and left occipito-anterior 

respectively; OP for direct occipito-posterior, ROP and LOP for right and left occipito-posterior; 

ROT and LOT for right and left occipito- transverse respectively. The degree o f certainty with  

regards to the fetal head position was recorded on a Likert scale from  1 to 10 (1 very 

uncertain, 10 com pletely certain).

The obstetrician then proceeded to instrum ental delivery. The full clinical assessment, delivery  

procedure, delivery outcom e and measures o f early m orbidity was recorded on a standard 

instrum ental delivery proform a.

The m other and the neonate w ere fo llow ed-up until hospital discharge.
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Figure 5. 3 Data sheet: digital vaginal examination findings.

FETAL HEAD POSITION

Place X at point where 
you consider the occiput 
to be orientated;

OA

R OT LOT

OP

5.5.2 Intervention arm

Women in the intervention group were managed in the same way. In addition they received an 

ultrasound scan to assess the position of the fetal head and spine. Immediately before or after 

the clinical examination and before application of the instrument, the fetal head position was 

determined sonographically by a trained research fellow. The research fellow was trained 

before the start of the trial as described in Chapter 4. (Appendix 5) For all ultrasound 

assessments, image- directed pulsed Doppler equipment (Sonosite Titan) with a 

multifrequency sector array transabdominal transducer, and a 3.5 MHz sector ultrasound 

probe, was used.

With the patient in a supine position the ultrasound transducer was first placed transversely 

over the maternal abdomen and moved longitudinally to identify landmarks for the fetal spine
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and head position as described in the validation study. The transabdominal probe was then 

rotated through 90 degrees, to obtain the transverse view o f the fetal spine. Following this, a 

sliding m otion towards the fetal head was made to obtain a view o f the follow ing midline fetal 

cranial structures: midline cerebral echo, falx cerebri and thalamus and anterior or posterior 

cranial structures including the orbits and nuchal region. The fetal head position was classified 

as previously described. The obstetrician wasinformed o f the ultrasound findings to  facilitate 

decision making and may then proceed to instrumental delivery.

Figure 5.4 Ultrasound image depicting the direct OA position.*

occiput

22

*This image was taken on a portable ultrasound machine on the labour ward during the RCT 

and represents realistic intrapartum  portable ultrasound images.
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Figure 5.5 Ultrasound image depicting the fetal spine in an anterior position.*
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*This image was taken on a portable ultrasound machine on the labour ward during the RCT 

and represents realistic intrapartum portable ultrasound images.

Figure 5.6 Ultrasound image depicting the LOT position with a fetal ear visible anteriorly.*
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*This image was taken on a portable ultrasound machine on the labour ward during the RCT 

and represents realistic intrapartum  portable ultrasound images.
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Figure 5.7 Ultrasound image depicting the OP position.
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*This image was taken on a portable ultrasound machine on the labour ward during the RCT 

and represents realistic intrapartum portable ultrasound images.
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5.6 Data from medical records

Information about each woman's medical and obstetric history was collected from  antenatal 

clinical records at the tim e o f recruitment. Details o f the delivery and postnatal recovery were 

collected from  midwifery, anaesthetic, obstetric and paediatric notes. (Appendices 26 and 27)

5.7 Data entry and checking

As data were received, they were entered onto a password protected PASW database by 

members o f the research team. All data were double-checked fo r quality. Erroneous values 

were verified against source data and corrected as appropriate.

5.8 Baseline Characteristics

Baseline assessment included initial patient characteristics. This documented socio

demographic characteristics and self-reported health. Whilst it may be tem pting to  collect as 

much information as possible, it is im portant to focus on relevant inform ation. It is essential to 

ensure all prognostic factors and end points are included. While block randomisation controls 

possible imbalance in group size tha t may arise by chance, it does not control possible 

imbalance in the characteristics at baseline o f the groups. In any one tria l it is extremely 

unlikely that the groups will be exactly balanced. It is therefore im portant to assess and report 

the baseline characteristics o f the treatm ent groups, w ith particular reference to potential 

prognostic factors. This is useful general inform ation to help the reader assess the 

com parability of the treatm ent groups, as well as providing general inform ation to help the 

reader assess the tria l's external validity. However, the common practice o f undertaking 

significance tests o f baseline characteristics is not appropriate.

Socio-demographic, past medical and obstetric history inform ation was collected in order to 

characterise participants at tria l entry. Marital status was defined as married, single supported, 

single unsupported or unknown. Participants' date o f birth was used to  calculate the ir age on 

the day o f delivery. Maternal weight, height and BMI were routinely recorded at the booking 

visit in the tw o centres and these values were collected. Gestational age at booking was also 

recorded. Each participant's smoking status, alcohol intake and drug use was also recorded.
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5.9 Outcome measures

5.9.1 Primary outcome

The prim ary outcom e measure was incorrect diagnosis o f the feta l head position. M ost errors 

of clinical diagnosis occur w hen the position is classified as occip ito-anterior but is in fact 

occipito-transverse or occipito-posterior. Incorrect diagnosis o f the  fetal head position was 

established according to any o f the following criteria:

1. Position o f the head at the tim e of delivery

If the position of the fetal head was classified as occipito-anterior and delivered occipito- 

posterior the  diagnosis of the feta l position was considered incorrect.

2. Instrum ent markings on the neonatal head and face

The neonatologist or m idw ife who attended the delivery exam ined the baby and he/she  

recorded the markings of the instrum ent on a drawing of the head and lateral aspects o f the  

face. (Appendix 25) The recorded markings w ere used to indicate m isplacem ent o f the 

instrum ent at a distance from  the flexion point (vacuum) or over the face (forceps). If for 

exam ple the recorded position prior to instrum ental delivery was occipito-anterior and the  

instrum ent placem ent suggests an occipito-transverse or occipito-posterior position the 

diagnosis o f the fetal position was considered incorrect. Furtherm ore, the diagnosis was 

considered incorrect if the markings w ere m ore than 4 5 °  from  the docum ented feta l head 

position.

3. Position at caesarean section

If the delivery was com pleted by caesarean section the operator recorded the position o f the  

head at delivery. If the position o f the fetal head was defined as occip ito-anterior but was in an 

occipito-posterior position at caesarean section, the diagnosis o f the feta l position was 

considered incorrect. This inform ation was cross-referenced w ith  the instrum ent markings 

recorded by the m idw ife/neonatolog ist in cases w here there  was an initial a tte m p t at 

instrum ental delivery.

The prim ary outcom e was validated independently by a single investigator who was not 

involved in scanning by reviewing the trial docum ents (fetal head position recorded by the  

obstetrician, diagram m atic records o f instrum ents markings on the  neonate and docum ented
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position of the head position at delivery as described above). Trial allocation was concealed 

from  this person. Two additional data items were recorded:

1. where the position was correctly identified the application of the instrument was 

classified as optim al or sub-optimal based on the instrument markings .

a. For vacuum, instrument placement was considered optimal when the cup 

marking included the flexion point (3cm anterior to the posterior fontanelle) 

and the posterior fontanelle ; and was also centrally placed. (Figures 5.8 to 

5.10)

b. For forceps, instrument placement was considered optimal when the blade 

markings were bilaterally and symmetrically over the malar bones. (Figures 

5.11 to  5.12)

2. where there was discordance between the findings o f the obstetrician and 

ultrasonographer the researcher recorded whether the ultrasound finding was 

accepted or not.
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Figure 5.8 Optimally placed vacuum.
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Figure 5.9 Sub-optimally placed vacuum. *

O p«trTkjl □

*Sup-optim al vacuum placem ent -  cup does not include the flexion point and is eccentrically placed. The diagnosis o f the fetal head position was considered 

correct in this case: the fetal head position was classified as ROP before delivery and was in an OA position at delivery.
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Figure 5.10 Sequential instruments with sup-optimally placed vacuum.*

InsI

*Sup-optimal vacuum placement -  cup does not include the flexion point and is eccentrically placed. The diagnosis o f the fetal head position was considered 

incorrect in this case: the fetal head position was classified as OA before delivery and was in an OP position at delivery.
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Figure 5.11 Optimally placed forceps.

0. None

1. Instrument marks

2. Bruising

3. Laceration

4. Cephalhaematoma

5. Retinal haemorrhage

6. Facial nerve palsy

7. Brachial plexus injury

8. Fracture

9. Other

□□□□□□□□□□
Placement of instruments: Optimal Suboptimal □
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Figure 5.12 Sub-optimally placed forceps.*

0. None

1. Instrument marks

2. Bruising

3. Laceration

4 Cephalhaematoma

5. Retinal haemorrhage

6. Facial nerve palsy

7. Brachial plexus injury

8. Fracture

9. Other

*Sup-optimal forceps placement -  the diagnosis o f the fetal head position was considered incorrect in this case: the fetal head position was classified as OA 

before delivery and was in an OT position at delivery.

□
□□□□□□□□

Optimal n  Suboptimal |Placement of instruments:
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5.9 .2  Secondary outcomes

Secondary maternal outcomes included extensive perineal tearing involving the anal sphincter 

(third or fourth degree tears), postpartum haemorrhage, shoulder dystocia, and length of 

postnatal hospital stay. Primary post partum haemorrhage was defined as an estimated blood 

loss at delivery and in the first 24 hours o f more than SOOmls. Postnatal stay was considered 

prolonged if more than 3 days' duration. Maternal and neonatal complications were defined 

clinically according to the attending clinicians.

Secondary neonatal outcomes included trauma, low Apgar scores, low arterial blood gases and 

admission to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). Neonatal trauma included bruising, 

laceration, cephalhaematoma, retinal haemorrhage, facial nerve palsy, brachial plexus injury 

and fractures. Paired cord blood gases were taken routinely in both centres as part o f routine 

clinical practice to measure arterial and venous pH and base excess. Arterial pH below 7.10 

and base excess greater than -12 .0  m m ol/l were used as the threshold to define significant 

fetal acidosis.

Procedural issues were recorded in terms of place o f delivery, need fo r senior obstetric 

support, transfer to theatre, use o f sequential instruments, failure o f instrumental delivery or 

proceeding directly to caesarean section and the decision to delivery interval.

5.10 Follow-up

Clinical follow-up o f the mother and neonate was completed prior to hospital discharge.

5.11 Trial end

The tria l was considered complete after the final review o f the last subject participating in the 

trial. Trial completion was notified to the Competent Authority and the Ethics Committee using 

the appropriate form.
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5.12 Statistical analysis

Data analysis and reporting proceeded according to CONSORT guidelines fo r randomised 

controlled trials, and were conducted blinded to group status by me and checked by the tria l 

statistician, Alan Montgomery. All analyses were conducted using SPSS 18 and Stata IZ.The 

first stage o f analysis was to  use descriptive statistics to describe recruited individuals in 

relation to those eligible, and to investigate comparability of the tria l arms at baseline. The 

primary analysis involved an in tention-to-treat comparison between the tw o groups for the 

primary outcome adjusted fo r stratification/m inim isation factors -  this included study centre. 

The primary analysis used binary logistic regression models. We also performed sensitivity 

analyses on the primary outcome and investigated clustering effects by operator.

Secondary outcomes were analysed follow ing the same general approach as fo r the primary 

analysis, using linear or logistic regression models fo r continuous or binary outcomes as 

appropriate. We also carried out a series of planned subgroup analyses by including 

appropriate interaction terms in the regression models to establish any d ifferentia l effects in 

relation to operator experience and centre.

All the results were presented as point estimates (odds ratios or difference in means), 95% 

confidence intervals and p values.

5.13 Feasibility

As described in Chapter 4, an ultrasound examination to  diagnose the fetal head position in 

the second stage o f labour is accurate and acceptable to women in labour and to  the clinicians 

looking after them. Interventional studies in the second stage o f labour require great 

sensitivity in terms o f appropriate recruitment, randomisation and follow-up. A large number 

o f women need to be approached in the antenatal period o f whom only a small proportion w ill 

ultim ately be invited to  participate in the trial. The number o f women who are eligible but not 

recruited needs to be recorded.The pressure that obstetricians and women are under when 

planning instrumental delivery needs to be taken into account when designing a second stage 

clinical trial.. Our research team has extensive experience o f perform ing studies in this context 

and the proposed study design and sample size reflects an accurate estimate of what is 

feasible w ith in  the proposed tim e frame and available resources.
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5.14 Sample size

The rate o f inaccurate diagnosis (difference o f more than 45 degrees) was hypothesized to be 

20% in the usual care arm (clinical assessment alone) and 10% in the intervention arm (clinical 

assessment and ultrasound). W ith 225 women per arm, the study had 80% power w ith  5% 

two-sided alpha, to detect the hypothesized 10% difference. However, it is possible that 

inaccuracy rates are being under- or over- estimated. It could be argued that any difference in 

effect on the primary clinical outcome would be w orth detecting. Rather, given the need fo r 

tim ely delivery o f evidence, we have specified detectable differences fo r realistic sample sizes 

recruited w ith in  a reasonable tim e frame w ithin the constraints o f the available funding.

The combined annual birth rate fo r the tw o recruiting hospitals is 13,500, and around 40% of 

women w ill be nulliparous, o f whom 30% will have an instrumental delivery. We estimate that 

there w ill be a to ta l o f 3240 instrumental deliveries among nulliparous women over the 24 

month recruitment period based on hospital statistics fo r 2007. Allowing fo r 30-50% exclusion 

and non-consent, 95% collection o f the primary outcome, and recruiting fo r 24 months during 

office hours yields a conservative estimate o f 450 participants (225 per arm) fo r analysis. 

(Table 5.1) This would enable detection o f a between-group difference o f 10-13 percentage 

points (odds ratio 0.44 to 0.55) w ith  80% power and 5% two-sided alpha, and would certainly 

be considered by women and clinicians as worthwhile. These conservative recruitm ent 

estimates take account o f e lig ib ility criteria, non-English speaking women and the potentia l 

d ifficu lty o f randomisation and ultrasound evaluation in the context o f suspected "feta l 

distress".
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Table 5.1 Sample size calculations.

Incidence of incorrect diagnosis of Incidence of incorrect diagnosis of Sample size

fetal position in control group fetal position in ultrasound group (> 80% power, 2-sided a = 0.05)

20% 10% 438 (219 each arm)

OR 0.44

30% 18% 428 (214 each arm)

OR 0.51

40% 27% 442 (221 each arm)

OR 0.55
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5.15 Timetable

Total 36 months: Commencing 01.12.10 - Estimated completion date 30.06.13

M onth 0 - 6 :  validate datasets; regulatory approvals; validation study; finalise recruitm ent 

procedure; raise awareness.

M onth 7 -2 5 : recruitment; data collection and follow-up.

M onth 2 6 -3 2 : data analysis and reporting; peer-review publications; presentations.

5.16 Study set-up

5.16.1 Funding

This study was funded by a Research Project Grant from  the Health Research Board o f Ireland 

-  HRA_POR/2010/55. (Appendix 18) Annual reports were submitted to the Health Research 

Board. The funding sources had no involvement in any aspects of tria l design, w riting of the 

tria l reports, or the decision to submit the paper fo r publication.

5.16.2 Ethical committee permission

Ethical committee approval from  the Coombe Women & Infants University Hospital and the 

M id-W estern Regional M aternity Hospital, Limerick, was granted for this study. (Appendices 6 

and 7)

5.16.3 Trial registration

The tria l was registered at controlled-trials.com and was assigned the registration number: 

ISRCTN72230496. (Appendix 19)
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5.16.4 Research Team

Research fellow positions were advertised and interviews were held. A full tinne research 

fellow was appointed to each centre. I was acting as trial co-ordinator at both centres but with 

responsibility for recruiting predominantly at the Coombe Women & Infants University 

Hospital.

5.16.5 Data m anagem ent

Data was collected on a case report form (CRF) at the time of recruitment by a trained 

researcher. (Appendix 26, 27) The researcher was also responsible for ensuring that the details 

of the delivery were recorded and documented according to the study protocol. The inpatient 

maternal and neonatal notes were marked so that they could easily be recovered following 

discharge from hospital. After discharge the CRF was collected by the local researcher and the 

completeness of the data checked against the woman's and neonate's notes. Any errors were 

followed up at this time. The data were entered by me into a computer database (password 

protected) at the Coombe Women and Infants University Hospital.

5.16 .6  Trial m anagem ent group (TMG)

This group was in charge of the everyday running of the trial. The full group had regular 

meetings and as required. These meetings took place at the Coombe Women & Infants 

University Hospital with tele-conferencing facilities available. Table 5.2 lists the members of 

the TMG and their contribution. Day-to-day decision making were by Prof. Deirdre Murphy, Dr. 

Gerard Burke and me, with meeting of the full committee as above. (Table 5.3)
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Table 5.2 Members of the IDUS Trial Management group.

Name Initials Job title

Meenakshi MR Research Fellow (Trial co-ordinator)

Ramphul

Deirdre J Murphy DJM Professor of Obstetrics and Head of

Department (Principal Investigator)

Mairead 

Kennelly 

Wendy Poh Vei 

Ooi

Gerry Burke

MK Consultant Obstetrician &

Gynaecologist, Feto-maternal specialist 

WO Research Fellow

GB Consultant Obstetrician & Gynaecologist

SohaTASaid STAS Consultant Obstetrician & Gynaecologist

Alan

Montgomery 

Maureen Mcleod 

Sharon Sheehan

AM Reader in Health Services Research

MM Research midwife (recruitment advice)

SS Obstetric Clinical Fellow (recruitment

advice)

Location during trial

Coombe Women & Infants 

University Hospital 

Trinity College Dublin and 

Coombe Women & Infants 

University Hospital 

Coombe Women & Infants 

University Hospital 

Midwestern Regional Hospital, 

Limerick

Midwestern Regional Hospital, 

Limerick

Midwestern Regional Hospital, 

Limerick

University of Bristol

University of Dundee 

St Michael's Hospital, Bristol
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Table 5.3 Contributions of IDUS study group members.

Initialidea for study DJM, G6

Developing the study protocol DJM, AM, MR

Obtaining funding DJM, AM, GB

Obtaining ethics approval DJM, MR

Ultrasound training MK, STAS, GB

Conducting validation study MR, MK

Organising Trial Steering Committee MR
Meetings

Recruiting research fellow DJM,MK, MR

Recruiting to IDUS MR,WO

Determination of primary outcome measure DJM

Producing annual reports: Health Research MR 
Board of Ireland and Ethics Committees

Data collection MR, WO

Data entry MR

Data checking MR

Statistical analysis MR, AM

Writing study publications MR, DJM

Note: My contribution is highlighted in red

Supporting or
Supervisory
Contribution

SS,MM,MK

DJM

DJM

DJM, GB 

MR, WO

DJM

DJM

DJM

DJM

DJM

AM, MK, 
GB,WO,SATS
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5 .16 .7  Trial Steering committee (TSC)

A trial steering com m ittee was set up which had overall oversight o f the trial. The TSC m et 

prior to com m encem ent o f the trial and regularly thereafter. M eetings w ere again held at the 

Coombe W om en & Infants University Hospital w ith tele-conferencing facilities. Dr Geraldine  

Gaffney was appointed as the independent chair. Table 5.4 Lists all the  m em bers of the TSC 

and the ir contribution.

Table 5.4 Members of Trial Steering Committee.

Chair Geraldine Gaffney University Hospital Galway

Member Andrew Weeks Liverpool Women's Hospital, UK

Member Rebecca Cannings-John Institute of Primary Care & Public Health, 
Cardiff University School of Medicine, UK

5.16 .8  Data monitoring committee (DMC)

A Data M onitoring C om m ittee (DM C) is an independent group of experts who m onitor patient 

safety and tre a tm e n t efficacy data while a clinical trial is ongoing. It consists o f a t least one 

statistician and one clinician w ith  expertise in the relevant research field. The prim ary role of 

the DM C is to protect patient safety. If serious adverse events (SAEs) are m ore com m on in the  

experim ental arm  com pared to the control arm , then the DMC would have to strongly 

consider term ination  o f the trial. On the o ther hand, in the rare situation th a t the experim ental 

arm  is shown to be undeniably superior to the control arm the DM C may recom m end  

term ination  o f the  trial.

A fter discussion w ith  the TSC and review  by the independent Chair, w e decided not to  set up a 

data m onitoring com m ittee. The reasons w ere, firstly, serious adverse events in this trial w ere  

deem ed to be inherent complications o f the procedure (instrum ental delivery) and unlikely to  

be related to the  intervention (ultrasound). W e arranged to report any serious adverse events, 

should they occur, to  the Chairperson. Secondly, w e did not plan to do any interim  analysis 

which would reveal any differences betw een the trial arms before the scheduled end of the  

trial.
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5.16.9 Safety considerations

Serious adverse events (SAEs) were recorded and reported to the regulatory authorities. SAEs 

included nnaternal death, surgery (other than caesarean section), admission to intensive care 

unit or perinatal death. In the event o f a SAE occurring, a form  was completed by the local 

researcher and faxed to  the tria l co-ordinating centre at the Coombe Women's Hospital w ithin 

72 hours. The chair o f the TSC and the chair o f the relevant ethics committees were informed.

5.16.10 Protocol publication

The study protocol was published in BMC Pregnancy & Childbirth on the IS "’ September 2012. 

(Appendix 28)

5.16.11 Study promotion

The IDUS study was publicised to  obstetricians and midwives through oral presentations and 

w ritten  inform ation in both centres. Prior to the start o f recruitment, we sent letters to all 

consultant obstetricians in both centres advising them of the tria l and requesting permission to 

recruit patients booked w ith them. These signed agreements were kept w ith  tria l data. We 

also w rote to all the m idw ifery managers on the labour ward, gave presentations specifically to 

midwives to ensure adequate completion o f the neonates' form  and spoke to staff midwifes 

individually or in small groups to  raise awareness.

A patient inform ation leaflet advertising the tria l was available to women in the antenatal 

period from  the antenatal clinic area. (Appendix 21)

5.17 Summary

This chapter has detailed the design o f the IDUS randomised controlled trial. The follow ing 

chapter w ill report the results o f this trial.
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6.1 Introduction

This chapter outlines the results o f the IDUS RCT described in the previous chapter. Firstly, it 

w/ill provide details o f the  study population, including participant flow  and characteristics o f 

tria l participants at baseline. This will include baseline characteristics o f the m others and 

babies and details o f the labour. Then, data relating to  the  prim ary and secondary outcom es  

will be reported  using descriptive statistics and m ultivariable regression analyses w here  

appropriate . The results o f the subgroup analyses will also be reported .

6.2 Study population

B etw een June 2011  and D ecem ber 2012, w e enrolled a to ta l o f 514 w om en w ho had an 

instrum ental delivery, from  tw o  teaching hospitals in Ireland w ith  a com bined birth rate of 

13 ,500  (40%  nulliparous; instrum ental delivery rate o f 33% fo r nulliparous w o m en ). W om en  

w ere  random ly assigned to  the  ultrasound scan or clinical exam ination arm  once the decision 

fo r instrum ental delivery was m ade. The researchers ro tated  through d ifferen t shifts on the  

labour w ard to  get a representation  of deliveries across the  24 hour period as previously 

described in C hapter 5.

Figure 6.1 shows the  partic ipant flow  and figure 6.2 shows the percentages of w om en  

recruited in each trial centre. O ut o f 1371 eligible w om en, 471  w ere  not random ised because 

they had a spontaneous vaginal delivery, 249 had an em ergency caesarean section in labour, 

135 had instrum ental deliveries but w ere  not random ised because the  researchers w ere  not 

present and tw o  w om en  had an instrum ental delivery but the  labour w ard staff w ith d re w  the  

w om en  from  the  trial prior to allocation.
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Figure 6.1 CONSORT flow diagram.

Enrollment Assessed for eligibility (n = 2960)

Allocation

Excluded (n=2446)

Did not meet inclusion criteria 

(n=2294)

Declined to participate (n=15) 

Other reasons (n=137)

Randomised (n=514)

Allocated to clinical examination and ultrasound 
(n=257)

Received allocated intervention (n=254)
Did not receive allocated intervention (n=3) 

o Patient refused (n=l) 
o No time allowed by clinician (n=2)

Allocated to clinical examination only (n=257) 

Received allocated intervention (n=255)

Did not receive allocated intervention (n=2) 

o Clinician performed ultrasound 

because unsure of diagnosis (n=2)

t

Analysis

Analysed (n=257)

Excluded from analysis (n=0)

Analysed (n=257)

Excluded from analysis (n=0)
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Figure 6.2 Percentages of women recruited at each centre.

ii Coombe W omen & Infants 
University Hospital

I M idwestern Regional 
Hospital, Limerick
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6.3 Allocation

O f the 514 w om en random ised, 257 w ere allocated to the ultrasound and clinical exam ination  

(ultrasound) group, and 257 w om en w ere allocated to the clinical exam ination only (standard  

care) group. In the ultrasound group, th ree  w om en did not receive the intervention; one 

w om an declined the  intervention a fte r initially giving inform ed w ritten  consent; and tw o  

obstetricians opted out o f the  study a fte r random isation because o f urgency due to suspected 

fe ta l distress. In the standard care group, tw o  w om en had an ultrasound scan by the  

obstetrician looking a fte r them  to  diagnose the  feta l head position despite trial allocation.

6.4 Baseline characteristics

Baseline characteristics w ere sim ilar betw een the tw o  groups except for the  following. (Tables 

6.1, 6.2) There w ere few er w om en in the ultrasound scan arm  who had senior obstetricians  

looking after them ; slightly m ore w om en in the  ultrasound scan arm  had a pathological 

cardiotocograph (CTG).
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Table 6.1 Maternal and neonatal baseline characteristics.

Ultrasound 

n=257 {%)

Maternal

Mean maternal age, years (SD) 28.7 (5.1)

Ethnic group

White 236(91.8)

Asian 12 (4.7)

Black 2 (0.8)

Other ethnic group 7(2.7)

Married (%) 145 (56.4)

BMI*

MeanBMI(SD) 24.9(4.7)

Overweight: BMI 25 .0 -29 .9  71(27.6)

Obese: BMI >30.0-39 .9  25(9 .7)

Morbidly obese: BMI >40 3(1.2)

Chronic medical d is o rd e r t  47 (18.3)

Cigarette smoker 28 (10.1)

Alcohol (light) 3 (1.2)

Pre-eclampsia 5 (2.0)

Neonatal

Birthweight <2.5 kg 

Gender male

Head circumference > 37 cm 

Mean birth weight, g (SD)

(range)

Birthweight > 4.0kg (%)

Legend:
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3(1.2)

135 (52.5) 

33(12.8) 

3,531 (427) 

(2,400-4,790) 

38 (14.8)

Standard care 

n=257(%)

29.0 (5.1)

240 (93.4) 

9(3.5) 

5(1.9) 

3(1.2)

139 (54.1)

24.3 (4.5) 

53 (20.6) 

27 (10.5)

1 (0.4)

44 (17.1) 

21 (8 .2)

2 (0 .8 ) 

4(1.6)

2 (0 .8 )

125 (48.6)

29 (11.3) 

3,529 (443) 

(2 ,430 -4 , 830) 

41 (16.0)
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* Body mass index measured as booking weight divided by the square o f height (kg/m^) (n = 

255 in ultrasound group, n = 246 in standard care group).

tD iabetes, endocrine disease, cardiac disease, hypertension, renal disease, inflammatory 

bowel disease.
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Table 6.2 Baseline characteristics of labour and delivery factors.mmmijjiiin
Analgesia

Epidural analgesia 215 (83.7) 218 (84.8)

Pudendal block 10 (3.9) 5(1.9)

Spinal anaesthesia 13 (5.1) 10(3.9)

Local analgesia 8(3.1) 9(3 .5)

Labour details

Primary indication for induction -  suspected fetal 180 (70.0) 175 (68.1)

compromise

Induction of labour 129 (50.2) 129(50.2)

Mean first stage of labour, hours (SD) (range) 6.8 (3.6) (0 .8 -1 9 .3 ) 6.9 (3.6) (0 .3 -1 9 .8 )

Mean total second stage of labour, hours (SD) (range)* 1.9 (1.0) (0 .1 -4 .6 ) 1.9 (1.0) (0 .1 -4 .8 )

Mean active second stage of labour, hours (SD)(range) 0.9 (0.6) (0 .1 -2 .8 ) 0.9 (0.5) ( 0 - 2 .5 )

Oxytocin use in first stage of labour 149 (48.5) 158 (51.8)

Oxytocin use in second stage of labour 180 (70.0) 186(72.4)

Pathological CTG in second stage of labour+ 167 (65.0) 155 (60.3)

Meconium stained liquor 54 (21.0) 56 (21.8)

Procedure-related

Senior obstetriciant 78 (30.4)

Fetal malposition H 114 (44.4)

Engagement of fetal head < one fifth palpable abdominally 249/249 (100)

Fetal head station at the ischial spines or below 252/254 (98.1)

Caput succedaneum > 1cm || 61/251 (24.3)

Moulding > + 1 **  10/249(4.0)

Time of day: 08 00-17  00 149(58.0)

Tim eof day: 17 0 1 - 2 4  00 86(33.5)

Time of day: 24 0 1 - 0 7  59 22(8.6)

Spontaneous vaginal delivery 11 (4.3)

87 (33.9) 

115 (44.7) 

243/244 (99.6) 

247/255 (96.9) 

70/249 (28.1) 

7/241 (2.9) 

159(61.9)

79 (30.7)

18 (7.0) 

10(3.9)
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Legend:

Percentages refer to com pleted responses

*lncluded the passive and active phases o f second stage o f labour

+ Cardiotocograph (CTG) showing persistent late decelerations, tachycardia (>160 beats per 

m inute) w ith decelerations, bradycardia (<100 beats per m inute) fo r >10m inutes in second 

stage

t  Senior obstetrician as prim ary operator; > 3 years specialist training (including consultants) 

HOccipito-transverse and occipito-posterior positions o f the fetal head

llcaput succedaneum refers to the oedem atous swelling form ed on the presenting part of the  

fe ta l scalp during labour and is measured in centim etres.

**m o u ld in g  refers to the change in shape of the feta l head as it adapts to the pelvic canal. It is 

classified as none w hen the fetal skull bones are norm ally separated, + w hen the bones touch, 

++ w hen the bones overlap but separate easily w ith digital pressure and +++ when the bones 

overlap but are not separable w ith  digital pressure.
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6.5 Analysis of primary outcome

6.5.1 Intention to treat analysis

The incidence o f incorrect diagnosis was significantly lower in the ultrasound group compared 

to the usual care group (ultrasound 4/257, 1.6%; usual care 52/257, 20.2%, adjusted odds ratio 

0.06, 95% confidence interval (Cl) 0.02 to 0.19, p value <0.001). (Table 6.3)

6.5.2 Sensitivity analysis

At baseline, there were small differences between the groups fo r pathological CTG and the 

number of cases performed by senior obstetricians. Sensitivity analyses adjusting for centre, 

pathological CTG and grade o f operator yielded similar results w ith  adjusted ratio 0.06, 95% Cl 

0.02 -0 .1 8 , p value <0.01.
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Table 6.3 Primary outcome: intention to treat and sensitivity analyses.

Ultrasound Standard care Odds ratio Adjusted odds p value Adjusted odds p value

no(%) no(%) (95% Cl) ratiot (95% Cl) ratio* (95% Cl)

Incorrect diagnosis o f the fetal 4 /257* 52/257 0.06 0.06 <0.001 0.06 <0.001

head position (1.6) (20.2) (0 .02 -0 .18 ) (0 .02 -0 .19 ) (0 .02 -0 .16 )

* In 2 cases, the scan opinion was not accepted by the obstetrician (in one case the obstetrician classified the position as OT but this was OP at delivery, in 

the other case, the obstetrician classified the position as OA but this was OT at delivery). In the other 2 cases, the ultrasound scan was not performed due to 

urgency because o f fetal distress -  in both cases, the obstetricians classified the position as OA but this was OP at delivery, 

to d d s  ratio was calculated on models adjusted for centre because o f stratification.

^Sensitivity analysis: odds ratio was calculated on models adjusted fo r centre, pathological CTG and senior obstetrician.
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6.5.3 Subgroup analysis

There was a significant interaction seen between ultrasound and study centre. The benefit of 

ultrasound to reduce the incorrect diagnosis was greater in the Coombe centre than the 

Limerick one (odds ratio 0.03 in the Coombe centre, odds ratio 0.41 in the Limerick centre; 

interaction co-efficient 13). This finding is probably due to  the overall lower rates o f incorrect 

diagnoses in the Limerick centre where more senior obstetricians performed the delivery and 

where vacuum deliveries were predominantly performed in some cases making incorrect 

diagnosis more d ifficu lt to  establish.

6.5.4 Cluster effect

Where a single obstetrician delivers a number o f women, the outcome fo r women delivered by 

the same obstetrician may d iffe r from  the outcome o f other women delivered by individual 

obstetricians, regardless o f the intervention being studied. This concept is described as a 

cluster effect.

We carried out fu rthe r analyses to investigate whether the effect o f the intervention differed 

according to individual obstetricians. We had collected this data retrospectively and as we no 

longer had a researcher in the M idwestern Regional Hospital, Limerick at the tim e of analysis, 

we only had data on named obstetricians fo r the Coombe Women and Infants' University (357 

cases w ith  46 d iffe rent obstetricians).

The mean number o f case per obstetrician was 8 (range 1 -  35). We applied a randoms-effect 

logistic regression model on the primary outcome to allow fo r clustering effect by operator. 

Similarly to the subgroup analyses, we found tha t ultrasound was more effective than standard 

care in the Coombe centre: odds ratio 0.028 (0.007 -  0.122), p value <0.0001. The intra cluster 

coefficient (ICC) was 0.11 (95% Cl 0.21 -  1.9). This means that the proportion o f variance in the 

outcome that is due to  individual operator effect is 11%. The p value fo r comparison o f the 

random-effects applied here versus the standard logistic regression model used fo r the 

intention to treat analysis was 0.11.
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6.6 Analysis of secondary outcomes

The incidence o f extensive perineal tearing, postpartum  haem orrhage, shoulder dystocia and 

prolonged postnatal stay in hospital w ere  not significantly d ifferen t betw een the tw o  groups. 

(Tables 6.4) Similarly, the incidence of neonatal traum a, feta l acidosis and admission to  the  

NICU w ere not significantly d ifferen t betw een the tw o  groups. (Table 6.5)

Im portantly, the  decision to delivery interval was not longer in the ultrasound group  

(ultrasound group, mean 13.8 minutes, SD 8.7 versus standard care group, m ean 14.6 minutes, 

SD 10.1, difference in means -0 .78, 95% Cl -2.42 to 0 .85, p 0 .35 ). (Table 6.6)The m ean tim e  

taken to perform  the ultrasound scan was th irty  seconds (range 5 to 120 seconds, standard  

deviation 22 seconds).

There w ere no significant differences in need for senior obstetric support, transfer to  theatre  

or use of sequential instrum ents. (Table 6.6) There was a trend in the ultrasound group that 

w om en w ere less likely to have an im m ediate caesarean section than an instrum ental delivery  

w ith one instrum ent but the num bers w ere small and the evidence was not strong (2 /2 5 7 , 

0.8%  versus 8 /2 5 7 , 3.1%; odds ratio 0 .24, 95% confidence interval 0 .05 -1 .16 , p 0 .07). On the  

other hand, there  w ere m ore instrum ental deliveries w ith  m ore than 3 pulls in the  ultrasound  

group com pared to the standard care group, but again not statistically significant (3 4 /2 5 7 , 

13.2%  versus 2 3 /2 5 7 , 8.9%; odds ratio 1.54, 95% confidence interval 0 .88  -  2 .70, p 0.13).

Table 6.7 shows the choice o f instrum ents in the tw o  groups.

Overall, the ultrasound scan diagnosis was accepted in 2 4 2 /2 5 7  (94.2% ) cases and not 

accepted in 9 /2 5 7  (2.5% ) cases (unrecorded in 6 cases). The reported degree o f certa in ty of 

the fe ta l head position on a Likert scale did not d iffer betw een the  tw o  groups. (Table 6.8)

In 155 (60%) cases, m ore than one fetal landm ark was used to  diagnose the fetal head position 

on ultrasound. The most com m only used landmarks w ere the nuchal region, occiput, 

m idcerebral echo and orbit. Figure 6.3 Shows the detailed frequency of landmarks used to 

diagnose the fetal head position on ultrasound.
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Table 6.9 shows the  error types in the tw o  groups. OA-OP errors are w here the fetal head 

position was diagnosed as OA w hen it was in fact OP. OP-OA errors w ere the inverse; the fetal 

head position was thought to  be OP w hen in fact it was OA. Left-right errors w ere fo r example  

w hen the  fe ta l head position was diagnosed as ROT but was in fact LOT. Errors of m ore than  

9 0 ° but less th a t 180° was fo r exam ple when the  position was thought to  be OA but was in fact 

ROP. The ultrasound arm  corrected 50 cases o f potential incorrect diagnosis of the fetal head 

position. There w ere  fe w e r OA-OP errors recorded in the  ultrasound group com pared to the  

standard care group but m ore left-right errors. (Table 6.9)

The rate o f sub-optim al application o f instrum ents was sim ilar in the ultrasound and standard  

care groups: 6 4 /2 4 0  (26.7% ) versus 7 4 /2 3 8  (31.1% ) respectively (odds ratio 0.77, 95%  

confidence interval 0 .51 -  1.15, p value 0 .20). (Figures 6 .4  and 6.5)

The num ber o f postnatal complications reported by clinicians was small. (Table 6.10) There  

was a trend  tow ards an increased rate o f urinary tract infections (UTI) and perineal infection in 

the ultrasound group, but this was not statistically significant. O ther complications reported by 

clinicians in the  postnatal database w ere: urinary retention, mastitis and dural headache. 

H ow ever these w ere not systematically recorded on our CRF and w ere not analysable.
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Table 6.4 Secondary outcomes -  maternal morbidity.

Blood loss >500mls (PPH)* 49 (19.1) 43 (16.7) 1 .1 6 (0 .7 3 -1 .8 3 ) 0.53

degree perineal tear 10 (3.9) 7(2.7) 1.42 (0 .5 3 -3 .8 0 ) 0.49

Shoulder dystocia 9 (3.5) 13 (5.1) 0.67 (0 .2 8 -1 .6 0 ) 0.37

Median length of stay in days (IQR) 3 (2-3) 3(2-3) - -

Prolonged length of stay (>3days) 52 (20.2) 

Legend:

Percentages refer to completed responses.

*PPH -  postpartum haemorrhage.

42 (16.3) 1.29 (0 ,8 2 -2 .0 2 ) 0.27

Table 6.5 Secondary outcomes -  neonatal morbidity.

Neonatal trauma* 20(7.8) 17 (6.6) 1.13 (0.57-2.22) 0.72

Apgar score < 7 at 5 min 0 2 (0.8) NA NA

Arterial pH <7.10, /n 8/203 (3.9) 9/191 (4.7) 0.81 (0.31-2.16) 0.68

NICU admissiont 31 (12.1) 30(11.7) 1.05 (0 .6 1 -1 .7 9 ) 0.87

Baby discharge status: uncertain or 3 (1.2) 

abnormal neurological status

3 (1.2) 1.00 (0.20- 5.02) 0.996

Neonatal death 1 (0.4)t 0 NA NA

Legend:

Percentages refer to completed responses.

*Excluding bruising and skin abrasions, including facial nerve palsy, Erb's palsy, fractures, 

retinal haemorrhage, encephalopathy and cephalhaematoma. 

tNICU -  neonatal intensive care unit.

t  Baby died from cardiac anomalies associated with DiGeorge Syndrome.
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Table 6.6 Secondary outcomes -  procedure related outcomes.mmiiii
Mean DDI in minutes (SD)* 13.8 (8.7) 14.6(10.1) - 0.35

Transfer to theatre 19 (7.3) 29(11.3) 0 .64(0.34-1.15) 0.15

Any caesarean section 12 (4.7) 18 (7.0) 0.65 (0.31-1.38) 0.26

Caesarean section after failed 10 (3.9) 10(3.9) 1.00 (0 .4 1 -2 .4 5 ) 1.00

instrumental delivery 

Cesarean section immediately 2 (0.8) 8(3 .1) 0.24 (0 .5 1 -1 .1 6 ) 0.07

Sequential use of instruments 24 (9.3) 21(8.2) 1.16(0.63-2.14) 0.64

More than 3 pulls with instrument 34 (13.2) 23 (8.9) 1.54 (0.88-2.70) 0.13

Second operator involved in 44 (17.1) 45 (17.5) 0.96 (0.60-1.52) 0.85

instrumental delivery

Consultant (attending) called due to a 4(1.6) 5(1.9) 0.80 (0 .2 1 -1 .1 5 ) 0.74

complication

Suboptimal placement of instruments 64/240 (26.7) 74/238 (31.1) 0.77 (0.51-1.15) 0.20

Legend:

Percentages refer to completed responses.

* The time between the decision to intervene to the delivery of the infant.
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Table 6.7 Choice of instruments.

Non-rotational forceps 68(26.5) 65 (25.3)

Manual rotation 34(13 .2 ) 33 (12.8)

Vacuum* 168 (65.4) 162 (63.0)

Rotational forceps 6 (2 .3 ) 7 (2 .7 )

*lncludes kiwi, silastic and m etal cups.

Table 6.8 Degree of certainty of the fetal head position.’̂

Ultrasound Standard care OR (95% confidence interval) p value 

n = 257 n = 257

Degree of certainty < 5 8(3.1) 12 (4.7) 0.63 (0.25 -1 .5 8 ) 0.33

Degree of certainty < 7 24 (9.3) 30(11.7) 0.75(0.43 -1 .3 3 ) 0.32

Degree of certainty > 9 194 (75.5) 181 (70.4) 1.17 (0.77 -1 .7 8 ) 0.46

* based on Likert scale ranging from  0 (very uncertain ) to 10 (com pletely certain).

Table 6.9 Error profiles in the tw o arms.

Clinical examination 10 7 12 8 13 50

v/s ultrasound scan

Clinical examination 20 6 4 16 6 52

v/s position at delivery
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Table 6.10 Postnatal complications (as reported by clinicians).

Ultrasound Standard care Odds ratio (95% Cl) p value

Urinary tract infection 5(1.9) 1 (0.4) 5.08 (0.589--93.78) 0.139

Perineal infection 8(3.1) 3(1.2) 2.72 (0.71--10.37) 0.143

Retained products of conception 0 1 (0.4) NA NA

Endometritis 1 (0.4) 2 (0.8) 0.50 (0.05--5.53) 0.57

Wound infection 9(3.5) 7(2.7) 1.30 (0.48 -3.54) 0.61

Antibiotics required postnatally 40(15.6) 32 (12.5) 1.30(0.79 -2.14) 0.31

Secondary PPH* 0 1 NA NA

Pyrexia of unknown origin 5 (1.9) 0 NA NA

Hospital re-admission 4(1.6) 3(1.2) 1.34 (0.30 -  6.04) 0.70

Legend:

Percentages refer to completed responses.

*postpartum haemorrhage (>500mls blood loss) more than 24 hrs after delivery but less than 12 

weeks postanatally.
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Figure 6. 3 Frequency of landmarks used to diagnose the fetal head position on ultrasound*

■ Landmarks used on ultrasound

150

113

15
2 .  1

J  /
r»S&

*m ore  than one landm ark was used in 255 cases
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6.7 Summary

The fu ll results o f the IDUS randomised controlled tria l have been presented in this chapter. 

Over the next chapter, a detailed discussion regarding these findings as w/ell as the strengths 

and lim itations o f the RCT w ill be presented. Future research potential w ill also be explored
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7.1 Summary of findings

The results o f this m ulticentre  random ised tria l show th a t an ultrasound assessment prior to  

instrum ental delivery reduces the incidence o f incorrect diagnosis o f the fe ta l head position  

com pared to clinical exam ination alone. The use o f ultrasound did not introduce a delay in 

com pleting the  delivery. Enhanced diagnosis o f the fe ta l head position did not reduce the  

incidence o f m aternal or neonatal com plications. There w/ere no significant differences in 

instrum ent choice or m ode of delivery betw een  th e  tw o  groups despite enhanced diagnosis o f 

the  fe ta l head position, which may reflect o pera to r preferences or short-comings in the  

m anagem ent o f fe ta l m alposition.

7.2 Strengths and weaknesses

The strengths o f the  trial include its large size, m ulticentre design and the high com pliance  

w ith  group allocation a fte r random isation. The study population included a range o f w om en  

w ith  varying body mass index, d iffe ren t types o f anaesthesia and the  full range of indications  

fo r instrum ental delivery, including feta l distress. O perators at all levels o f experience w ere  

included. The results are generalisable to o th er centres w here  instrum ental deliveries are  

perform ed.

The lim itations o f this trial should be considered. W hile  the researchers a ttem p ted  to  capture  

a variety  o f deliveries th roughout the day and night, th e  m ajority  o f w om en  w ere recruited  

during 'regular' working hours. W e  may have missed deliveries at night tim e  w here  less 

experienced obstetricians m anaged com plex cases w ith o u t d irect supervision. Furtherm ore, it 

was challenging in som e cases to d iffe ren tia te  betw een  incorrect diagnosis o f the  fe ta l head  

position and suboptim al instrum ent p lacem ent, particularly in cases of vacuum  delivery. It is 

possible th a t the  rate o f incorrect diagnosis was even higher in the  standard care group. W e  

had considered an a lternative  study design w here  w e w ould perform  an ultrasound scan on 

every w om an  and random ise to reveal or conceal the findings fo r fe ta l head position. This was  

deem ed unethical, as concealing a fe ta l m alposition from  an inexperienced o perato r could  

result in significant m orbid ity, and flaw ed in term s o f equipoise, as ultrasound w ould have  

been assumed to  be m ore accurate than clinical exam ination.
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7.3 Comparison with existing literature

The incidence o f incorrect diagnosis o f the fetal head position by clinical examination alone 

was 20% which is at the lower end o f the published literature.^® Most studies have

compared ultrasound assessment and clinical examination in the first or second stage of 

labour rather than immediately before instrumental delivery. Ultrasound assessment in this 

context is technically easier because the fetal head is not as low in the pelvis and there is no 

tim e pressure to deliver. Equally, there may be less care taken w ith clinical examination given 

tha t an accurate diagnosis is less critical to  safety unlike w ith  instrumental delivery. The two 

studies that looked at accuracy o f vaginal examination before instrumental delivery had 

findings similar to ours. A cohort study o f 64 women reported an incorrect diagnosis rate 

o f 27% for vaginal examination compared to ultrasound, w ith errors more likely w ith  OP 

positions.^® A randomized tria l o f fifty  women undergoing vacuum extraction fo r prolonged 

second stage used cup placement as the primary o u tc o m e .C u p  placement was closer to the 

flexion point and therefore more optimal in the group assigned to ultrasound compared to 

vaginal examination only.

7.4 Discussion

The decision to delivery interval is an im portant consideration fo r instrumental delivery.^® It 

was reassuring tha t the addition o f an ultrasound scan as part o f the assessment did not 

introduce a delay in delivery. The RCOG guidelines highlight the greater risk o f failed 

instrumental delivery w ith a feta l malposition and recommend transfer to an operating 

theatre to allow early recourse to caesarean section.^* We were surprised that the enhanced 

diagnosis o f feta l malposition in the ultrasound group did not appear to  influence 

management decisions and equally tha t the higher rate o f incorrect diagnoses in the standard 

care group did not affect the rate o f sequential instruments or failed instrumental deliveries. 

These findings reflect the complexity o f decision-making at instrumental delivery. There are 

other factors such as engagement, station o f the presenting part, fetal size, and maternal 

pelvic dimensions that may contribute to procedural decisions, and ultim ately the approach 

taken w ill depend on operator preference, skills and experience.^'* Maternal and neonatal 

complications in this study were low and comparable to  previous published data. Given 

tha t enhanced diagnosis o f fetal malposition had little  impact on the management decisions 

made by operators it is perhaps unsurprising that m orbid ity rates were sim ilar in both groups.
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One potential explanation is that ultrasound enhanced the diagnosis of fetal malpositions but 

not the operators ability to deal with it.

7.5 Clinical implications

We need to consider how our findings could be interpreted clinically. The use of ultrasound on 

the labour ward is increasing with ready access to portable ultrasound equipment. Our 

previous work, described in Chapter 3, demonstrated that transabdominal ultrasonography is 

acceptable to women in labour and to clinicians looking after them. Furthermore, trainees in 

obstetrics can acquire the skills to perform an accurate ultrasound scan diagnosis of the fetal 

head position in labour within a short timeframe.®^ The downside of introducing ultrasound 

assessment is that it may compromise the skill of clinical assessment which encompasses more 

than just the fetal head position. Given that knowledge of the fetal head position is a 

prerequisite for safe instrumental delivery, we feel that ultrasound assessment has a role to 

play, perhaps in teaching clinical assessment skills as well as in validating clinical findings.

7.6 Interpreting the implication of fetal head position errors using illustrative 

cases

Key cases in the ultrasound and standard care groups will be described to illustrate particular 

points regarding challenges in the management of instrumental deliveries.

1. Cases where the management of the delivery was appropriately changed once the 

ultrasound findings of the fetal head position were revealed to the obstetrician (who accepted 

the diagnosis of the fetal head position on ultrasound). (Table 7.1)

•  The choice of instruments was influenced by the ultrasound in some cases -  cases 

1044 and 1348, described in Table 7.1, illustrate this.

•  The venue of delivery was also influenced by the ultrasound findings

o In case 1352, a trial of instruments in theatre for fetal bradycardia was called 

initially as the fetal head position was unknown, but once the ultrasound scan 

was performed and revealed a DOA position, the obstetrician carried out an
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instrum ental delivery successfully in the  room . Case 1465 and 1480 also 

highlight how  the  ultrasound assessment allowed the obstetrician to  safely 

and successfully carry out the instrum ental delivery in the  labour room .

o Case 1449 highlights how  the  ultrasound correctly diagnosed a fe ta l head 

m alposition (DOP) which prom pted the obstetrician to call fo r senior help and 

change the  venue o f the delivery to th eatre .

2. The o th er sample o f cases w e  chose to highlight w ere  those rare cases in the ultrasound

group w here  the  fe ta l head diagnosis on ultrasound was not accepted by the  obstetrician.

(Table 7 .2)

•  Case 1008 illustrates an a ttem p ted  vacuum  fo llow ed by forceps delivery which  

failed in th e  room . The obstetrician persisted in the belie f th a t the  head was 

LOT, in spite o f ultrasound findings of DOP. The delivery was com pleted by 

caesarean section a fte r failed sequential use o f instrum ents.

•  Similarly, in case 2075 , the ultrasound diagnosis o f the  feta l head position -  

LOT, was not accepted. The obstetrician carried on w ith  th e  planned non- 

ro tational forceps delivery based on clinical exam ination findings and the  

neonate  was delivered in an OT position w ith  associated traum a.

•  In case 1232, again the  obstetrician m aintained the  diagnosis o f the feta l head  

position as being DOA in spite o f ultrasound findings showing DOP position. 

H ow ever, a fte r applying non-rotational forceps which did not lock, the  

obstetrician accepted the  scan findings, changed instrum ent and perform ed a 

successful vacuum  delivery.

3. Standard care group cases -  incorrect diagnosis. (Table 7.3)

•  In case 1031, a decision for im m ediate  caesarean was m ade based on clinical

findings. The m aternal height was 160cm , the abdom inal exam ination  was not 

recorded but on vaginal exam ination the  feta l head was LOP at the level o f 

the  ischial spines w ith  caput +2 and m oulding +2. The feta l head position at

delivery was DOA and the birth w eight was 3 .410  kg. It m ay have been

possible to a tte m p t or com plete an instrum ental delivery if the correct 

position had been known.
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•  Case 1133 highlights how a DOA position was clinically m istaken fo r DOP and 

the  patien t was m oved to th ea tre  w hen, arguably, th e  delivery could have 

been achieved safely and m ore quickly in the delivery room  if the  fe ta l head 

position had been correctly diagnosed.

•  On the  o th er hand, case 1183 highlights an OA-OP erro r which ended as a 

caesarean section a fte r failed instrum ental delivery in the  delivery room . This 

scenario is stressful fo r all concerned and introduces a decision to  delivery  

delay.

•  Cases 1435 and 1502 illustrate the 'suck it and see' a ttitu d e  m entioned  in 

C hapter 3. In both cases, the  obstetrician a ttem p ted  a vacuum  delivery w ith  a 

kiwi om nicup despite not knowing the  exact fe ta l head position.
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Table 7.1 Illustrative cases in the ultrasound group where the ultrasound diagnosis of the fetal head position was accepted and management changed as 
a result.

1044 39+2 3.765 LOT DOA +1 2hrs 45min Non-rotational

forceps

(changed from 

kiwi™)

LW 2 ID 18 nil nil

1348 41+1 3.060 DOA LOP 0 44min Kiwi™ (changed 

from non- 

rotational 
forceps)

LW 3 ID 11 nil nil

2054 37+4 3.450 LOA ROP +2 3hrs 15min Metal cup post LW 2 ID 8 nil nil

1214 40 4.070 Unknown DOA 0 2hrs 30min Non-rotational

forceps

LW 3 ID 11 nil NICUtfor 

2 days for 

grunting

1352 37+5 3.400 Unknown DOA +1 1 hr 55min Kiwi™ LW 2 ID 9 nil Nil

*LW -  labour ward; 01  -  operating theatre +ID- instrumental delivery tNICU -  neonatal intensive care unit



Case

1449

1465

1480

Gestation Birthweight Fetal head Fetal head
(kg) position on position

clinical on
examination ultrasound

41 3.310 DOA DOP

39+5 3.570 LOP DOA

39+3 3.385 LOA ROP

Station

+1

0

*LW -  labour ward; OT -  operating theatre t|D- instrumental delivery

Duration 

of second 

stage

3hrs

1 hr 50min

9min

tNICU

Instrument Venue* Number Mode 

used of pulls of
delivery

Maternal Neonatal 
morbidity morbidity

Rotational

forceps

Non-

rotational

forceps

Manual 

rotation then 
non-

rotational

forceps

OT

LW

LW

ID

ID

ID

24 Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

NICUt 2 
days for 
grunting

Nil

-  neonatal intensive care unit
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Table 7.2 Illustrative cases -  ultrasound findings not accepted.

Case Gestation Birthweight Fetal head 

(kg) position on
clinical 
examination

Fetal head 

position on 
ultrasound

Station Duration of Instrument(s) 
second used

Number Mode of Maternal Neonatal
of pulls delivery* morbidity morbidity

1008 40+4 3.750

1232 38 3.23

LOT

DOA

DOP

LOP

3hrs 44min Kiwi™ then non- 
rotational forceps

0 24min Non-rotational 

forceps -  did not 
lock -> kiwi™

44

15

CS after 

failed ID

ID

1° PPHt Nil

Nil Nil

2075 39+5 3.250 DOA LOT +1 3hrs6min Non-rotational 
forceps

16 ID 1°PPH Nil

*ID- instrumental delivery; CS -  caesarean section +PPH -  postpartum haemorrhage
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Table 7.3 Illustrative cases -  standard care group -  incorrect diagnosis & potential difference in management.

Case Gestation Birthweight Fetal head Stati Duration of Instrument(s)
position on second stage used

1031 40

1133 41

3.410

4.100

1183 39+6 4.230

1435 40+1 3.510

1502 41+4 3.780

Number Mode of Fetal head DDI Maternal
of pulls delivery* position (min) morbidity

LOP

DOP

LOA

0 3hrs 30min No attempt

+1 3hrs30min

+1 40min

Unknown +2 6min

Unknown 1 48min

Non-rotational
forceps

Non-rotational 
forceps then kiwi

Kiwi

Kiwi

delivery

CS DOA
immediately

CS after failed 
ID in room

ID

CS after failed 

ID

LOP

DOA

ROT

25 Nil

ID in theatre DOA 38 Nil

15

30

1° PPHt 

Nil

1° PPH

*ID- instrumental delivery; CS -  caesarean section tppH -  postpartum haemorrhage

Neonatal
morbidity

Nil

Nil

Low Apgar, 

alive & well

Nil

Nil
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7.7 Future studies

The rate o f sub-optim al instrum ent p lacem ent was high in the tria l (26 .7  to 31.1% ), regardless 

o f group allocation. Sub-optim al instrum ent p lacem ent is not only due to misdiagnosis o f the  

fe ta l head position, but also a m arker o f skills. W e are planning to carry out a prospective 

cohort study of all instrum ental deliveries for nulliparous w om en in the main tria l centre 

(Coom be W om en & Infants' University Hospital) to  fu rther investigate instrum ent placem ent 

and o th er factors associated w ith  com plex instrum ental deliveries such as tim e o f day. The 

prospective cohort study will also provide valuable inform ation on the generalisability o f the  

trial.

A form al health economic evaluation to establish the  cost-effectiveness o f an ultrasound  

in tervention  before Instrum ental delivery is required.

M oreover, fu ture  w ork should address enhancem ent of skills w ith regards to  m id-cavity  

ro tational instrum ental deliveries w hen a fetal m alposition has been identified.

7.8 Conclusions

In conclusion, our study shows th a t ultrasound assessment prior to  instrum ental delivery 

reduces the incidence o f incorrect diagnosis o f the  feta l head position w ith o u t delaying the  

decision to  delivery interval. Im proved diagnosis o f fe ta l head position did not influence 

m anagem ent decisions nor did it reduce m aternal and neonatal m orbidity. O ur findings 

support the use o f ultrasound before instrum ental delivery to identify com plex fetal 

m alpositions and this could be im plem ented safely and cheaply into routine clinical care. 

Further w ork is required to enhance the skill o f m id-cavity rotational instrum ental delivery 

w hen a fe ta l malposition has been identified.
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8.1 Summary of thesis

The aim of this thesis was to assess the use of ultrasound to diagnose the fetal head position 

prior to instrumental delivery. This chapter summarises the four components of the research 

and explores the overall implications for clinical practice and future research.

8 .1 .1  L itera ture  review

The use of obstetric ultrasound in the antenatal period is w/ell established and, as ultrasound 

machines have become more compact and mobile, many of its applications have been 

extrapolated to the labour w/ard, very often without any supporting evidence. We found some 

prospective studies evaluating the accuracy of clinical examination to diagnose the fetal head 

position in labour but few studies addressed the accuracy of ultrasound and its acceptability to 

women in labour. Overall, the reported accuracy of digital vaginal examination to diagnose the 

fetal head position varied from 20% to studies reported error rates of

transabdominal scan within a research setting of 6.8% and 7.9% respectively with another 

study reporting failure to diagnose the fetal head position in 15%.®  ̂ We found only two  

studies evaluating the role of ultrasound assessment to determine the fetal head position 

before instrumental deliveries. A cohort study of 64 women undergoing instrumental delivery 

compared the accuracy of vaginal examination to transabdominal ultrasound. They reported 

an error rate of 27% for vaginal examination, with errors being more likely with OP position 

and if the fetal head was at the level of the ischial spines.®® Wong et a! carried out a 

randomized trial of fifty women undergoing vacuum extraction for prolonged second stage. 

Women were randomly allocated to digital examination or digital examination with 

transabdominal ultrasound prior to delivery.®^ A midwife measured the distance between the 

centre of the chignon (vacuum induced swelling of the fetal scalp) and the flexion point 

immediately after delivery. In the group with digital examination and ultrasound assessment 

(n=25), the mean distance between the centre of the chignon and the flexion point was 2 .1+ /- 

1.3cm versus 2.8 + /-1 .0  cm in the group with digital examination alone, a small but statistically 

significant difference.®^

The literature review highlighted that there may be a role for ultrasound assessment of the 

fetal head position in labour, but the intervention required formal evaluation within a clinical 

trial.
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8 .1 .2  Questionnaire survey

At the start o f this research, w e conducted a questionnaire survey in the  United Kingdom and 

Ireland to  establish current practice relating to  clinical assessment o f w om en  prior to 

instrum ental delivery, the  factors associated w ith  difficulty in assessment o f the fe ta l head 

position and w h eth er there  w ould be support fo r a random ised controlled tria l evaluating the  

use o f ultrasound prior to  instrum ental delivery. W e found th a t obstetricians are largely 

consistent in the clinical assessment o f w om en prior to instrum ental delivery adhering to  the  

recom m endations o f practice guidelines.^® In contrast, w e found th a t varied strategies are 

adopted  w hen there  is difficulty or uncertainty in determ ining the feta l head position. W hen  

experiencing difficulty in diagnosing the fe ta l head position, both consultants and trainees  

frequen tly  feel fo r feta l ears, orbits or nose to enhance diagnosis; how ever m ore tra inees than  

consultants would seek a second opinion (40% vs 5%, p <0.0001), reassess the  w om an in an 

operating th ea tre  (80% vs 68%, p=0.048) or abandon the procedure in favour o f a caesarean  

section (14%  vs 6%, p = 0 .035 ). W e found th a t less than 1 in 5 consultants and less than 1 in 4 

trainees use abdom inal ultrasound to aid diagnosis o f the fetal head position. Alm ost one in 

ten  obstetricians would a ttem p t an instrum ental delivery 'frequently ' based on best guess of 

the fe ta l head position (9% consultants vs 11% trainees, p = 0 .52 .) M ost obstetricians reported  

th e ir rate o f incorrect diagnosis o f the feta l head position as being less than 10%  although one 

in eight consultants and one in four trainees reported inaccuracy rates o f m ore than 10%. 

Views w ere  polarised regarding the value o f abdom inal ultrasound as a strategy to im prove the  

accurate determ ination  o f the feta l head position prior to  instrum ental delivery. These results 

and the conflicting opinions on the role o f abdom inal ultrasound in enhancing determ ination  

of the feta l head position prior to  instrum ental delivery supported the  need fo r evaluation  

w ith in  a random ised controlled trial.

8.1.3 Validation study

Before starting the  trial, w e deem ed it essential to  validate the ultrasound in tervention  to  

diagnose the feta l head position. In particular, w e set out to  establish the  accuracy o f an 

ultrasound scan to diagnose the  feta l head position in the hands o f a novice and also the  

acceptability of the  intervention to w om en in labour and the clinicians looking a fte r her. W ith  

that in m ind, w e designed the  validation study. The objectives o f this study w ere firstly to  

com pare the diagnosis o f the feta l head position by a novice and an expert u ltrasonographer;
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secondly, to  compare the diagnosis o f the fetal head position by a clinician (obstetrician or 

midwife) and an expert ultrasonographer; and lastly, to  evaluate the acceptability of 

ultrasound assessment in the second stage of labour to women, and, to midwives and 

obstetricians looking after them. We found that a novice sonographer can easily acquire the 

ultrasound skills required to determ ine o f the fetal head position in the second stage o f labour 

and perform the ultrasound examination in under two minutes in virtually all cases. Accuracy 

o f 90% was achieved after tw enty consecutive scans and remained high showing tha t these 

skills are reproducible when a systematic approach is taken. However, agreement fo r the fetal 

back position was only 62% suggesting that ultrasound assessment o f the fetal back is less 

likely to enhance diagnosis of a fetal malposition. The scan was performed unobtrusively w ith 

little  or no discomfort to the patient or inconvenience to the health professionals caring fo r 

her. An abdominal ultrasound scan is an accurate, reproducible and acceptable method of 

confirm ing the fetal head position in the passive second stage o f labour.

8.1.4 Randomised controlled trial

The IDUS randomised controlled tria l showed that an ultrasound assessment prior to 

instrumental delivery reduces the incidence o f incorrect diagnosis o f the fetal head position 

compared to clinical examination alone. The use o f ultrasound did not introduce a delay in 

completing the delivery. Enhanced diagnosis o f the fetal head position did not reduce the 

incidence o f maternal or neonatal complications. There were no significant differences in 

instrument choice or mode o f delivery between the tw o groups which may reflect operator 

preferences or short-comings in the management o f fetal malposition.

8.2 Clinical implications

The results o f the IDUS randomised controlled tria l support the routine use o f ultrasound to 

enhance diagnosis o f the fetal head position before instrumental delivery. The ultrasound scan 

reduces the incidence o f incorrect diagnosis o f the fetal head position compared to clinical 

examination alone, w ithou t increasing the decision to  delivery interval.

We must consider how this intervention would be implemented. The introduction o f 

ultrasound before instrumental delivery could be safely and cheaply integrated into routine 

clinical practice. A portable ultrasound machine o f reasonable quality would need to  be
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available on the labour w/ard, however this is already the case in most labour wards in the 

developed world. The most im portant aspect to implementing this intervention is the training 

o f operators to  ensure accuracy o f the ultrasound findings. This training could be integrated as 

part o f labour ward skills training and could be carried out in a similar way to  the validation 

study we completed. Initially, the trainee would perform ultrasound scans to diagnose the 

fetal head position in the passive second stage while being supervised by a senior obstetrician 

w ith experience in intrapartum  scanning. It is im portant that the trainee is exposed to all fetal 

head malpositions during this process and as such, we expect tha t 30 -  60 cases would be 

required to achieve competency in scanning for the fetal head position in the second stage of 

labour. Subsequently, the trainee would routinely perform an ultrasound scan before carrying 

out an instrumental delivery, in order to enhance the diagnosis of the fetal head position, it is 

im portant to highlight that clinical assessment will still have a crucial role to play before 

instrumental deliveries and tha t the aim of this intervention is to complement clinical 

assessment rather than replacing it.

Another approach would be to use an ultrasound scan to enhance diagnosis o f the fetal head 

position only in cases when there is uncertainty or d ifficu lty in doing so clinically. However, in 

the IDUS tria l we found that obstetricians misdiagnosed the fetal head position even when 

they expressed no uncertainty or d ifficu lty in doing so. The inherent d ifficu lty w ith  vaginal 

examination to diagnose the fetal head position at the end o f labour and active pushing is that 

the fetal skull landmarks such as the anterior and posterior fontanelles, and suture lines, can 

become distorted by caput succadeneum and moulding as the head goes through the maternal 

pelvis.

The IDUS tria l found that improved diagnosis o f the fetal head position did not reduce the 

incidence o f maternal and neonatal complications suggesting that the accurate diagnosis o f a 

malposition, in itself, is not sufficient to avoid adverse outcomes. Operative deliveries in the 

second stage o f labour are challenging. The decision making process and skills required for 

midcavity rotational deliveries are complex. Correctly diagnosing a fetal malposition in the 

second stage o f labour is essential fo r the safe delivery o f the m other and infant, but only if 

obstetricians are equipped w ith  the skills to  manage those complex deliveries, be it in the form  

o f rotational vaginal deliveries or caesarean section. This study highlights the need fo r the 

improved training in this area. Junior obstetricians should be directly supervised by senior.
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m ore skilled, obstetricians fo r those deliveries, especially as w ith reduced working hours 

trainees have less experience in dealing w ith these cases.

There was a suggestion in the ultrasound group that w om en w ere less likely to  have an 

im m ediate caesarean section than an instrum ental delivery w ith one instrum ent but the  

num bers w ere small and the evidence was not strong. It is possible that w ith a bigger sample 

size we may have had a m ore defin ite  answer to some of our secondary outcomes.

8.3 Primary outcome and sample size

The prim ary outcom e o f the IDUS randomised trial was the incorrect diagnosis o f the feta l 

head position. Based on the literature, failure to recognise a fetal head malposition is one o f 

the main factors associated w ith failed instrum ental deliveries, albeit not the only factor. W e  

considered making our prim ary outcom e failed instrum ental delivery: sequential use of 

instrum ents or caesarean section a fte r failed instrum ental delivery, but each o f the  outcom es  

is m ulti-factorial. Indeed, obstetric skills and experience, engagem ent, station of the  

presenting part, fetal size, and m aternal pelvic dimensions are all factors that contribute to the  

success or failure o f an instrum ental delivery.

W e could have inflated our sample size in order to  explore rarer secondary outcom es such as 

im m ediate caesarean section, by including m ore centres and running the tria l fo r longer. 

How ever, w e did not have the resources to do so. Furtherm ore, there  was increased risk of 

contam ination as the trial progressed and obstetricians who participated in the trial w ere  

converted to  the benefits o f perform ing an ultrasound scan to diagnose the fetal head  

position. Had w e continued the trial, the true effect o f the intervention could have been  

difficult because o f this increasing lack o f equipoise amongst obstetricians.

8.4 Research implications

W e had a high rate (26.7  to 31.1% ) o f sub-optim al instrum ent placem ent in the trial, regardless 

of group allocation. Sub-optim al instrum ent placem ent is not only due to misdiagnosis o f the  

fetal head position, but also a m arker o f clinical skill and the lim itations posed by m aternal and  

fetal anatom y. W e plan to carry out a prospective cohort study of all instrum ental deliveries  

for nulliparous w om en in the main trial centre (Coombe W om en & Infants' University Hospital)
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to fu rther investigate instrument placement and other factors, such as tim e o f day, associated 

w ith complex instrumental deliveries. The prospective cohort study w ill also provide valuable 

inform ation on generalisability o f the trial.

A formal health economic evaluation to establish the cost-effectiveness o f an ultrasound 

intervention before instrumental delivery is required.

Moreover, fu ture work should address enhancement o f skills w ith regards to  mid-cavity 

rotational instrumental deliveries when a fetal malposition has been identified.
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8.5 Conclusion

It was both im portant and tim ely to evaluate the use o f ultrasound to diagnose the fetal head 

position prior to instrumental delivery. We identified a variety o f strategies used by 

obstetricians w/hen there is d ifficu lty or uncertainty in diagnosing the fetal head position on 

clinical examination and a lack o f consensus regarding the use o f ultrasound in this setting. The 

validation study show/ed that an ultrasound scan to diagnose the fetal head position is 

accurate and acceptable to women in labour and the clinicians looking after them. The IDUS 

randomised controlled tria l has shown tha t an ultrasound assessment enhances the diagnosis 

o f the fetal position before instrumental delivery w ithou t delaying the delivery. Despite 

enhanced diagnosis o f fetal malpositions, there were no differences in maternal or neonatal 

complications. Future studies should address whether widespread use o f ultrasound can 

reduce the rate o f immediate caesarean section in the second stage o f labour. Further 

research is also required to establish approaches to enhance the skill o f mid-cavity rotational 

instrum ental delivery when fetal malpositions have been identified.
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Appendix 1. Questionnaire survey.

I  se of l  l t i  asouncl to eiiliaiice assessment of the fetal liead oositioii Di ioi to Iiis ti u in fiita l Deliv ei % ID l S 
O l ESTIONNAIRE

Studv Nmnber

Please provide the foUowmg backgroimd uifomiation

Obstetric Grade

MRCOG

Gender

Consultant

Yes

Male

□
□
□

Trainee

No

Female

□
□
□

Age m years; <30 Q  30-39 Q  40-49 Q  50-59 :^59 | |

Number o f deUvenes per year m your umt ______

CHerall mstnunental delivery rate m yourunit (TOTAL vacuum forceps)  %

SC ENARIO

For the foUowmg questions please consider the management m terms o f a nuUiparous woman m spontaneous labour at 
tenn w ith epidural analgesia, a cephahc presentation clear hquor draining and a normal CTG She has been pushmg 
for more than one hour m tlie second stage o f labour and requires assistance The midwife thinks the presentmg part is 
at station spmes -t-1 and she is uncertam o f the fetal position

P.ART ONE -  Assessment 

1 When assessmg a patient pnor to mstrmnental delivery do you assess the follow mg'*

Always Frequently Rarely Never

i) Fetal size clmicallv □ □ □ □
u) Engagement o f the presentmg part □ □ □ □
m) Caput □ □ □ □
iv) Moulding □ □ □ □
v) Fetal station □ □ □ □
vi) Fetal position □ □ □ □
vi) Asynclitism □ □ □ □
\Ti) Degree o f flexion □ □ □ □
vm) Maternal pelvis □ □ □ □
vu) Other'’ Please state

1
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P.\R T  r \^  O -  I 'ncertaiu  findings

2 WTien expenencm g difficultT,' o r uncertamU’ w ith detem uiung the fetal head position pn o r to m stnm iental delivery’ 
do you use aiiv o f  the follow mg approaches'’

Always Frequently Rarely N ever

i) Feel for a fetal ear □ □ □ □
u) Feel for fetal orbits nose □ □ □ □
ui) Seek a second opinion □ □ □ □
iv) Reassess in an operatm g theatre □ □ □ □
v) A ttem pt instnunental delivery based on best guess □ □ □ □
vi) U se abdom inal ultrasound □ □ □ □
vu) U se transperm eal ultrasoimd □ □ □ □
\'u i) U se traiisvaginal ultrasound □ □ □ □
ix) Abandon procedure in favour o f  caesarean section 

vi) Other'’’ Please state

P.\R T  THREE -

□

- Difficult^' factors

□ □ □

3 Do you consider that any o f  the following factors contribute to difficulty or iincertam ty in detenm nm g the fetal 
head position pn o r to m stnunental delivery '’

A lways Frequently Rarelv Never

i) Inadequate m aternal pam  rehef □ □ □ □
ii) M aternal obesiU' □ □ □ □
111) Prolonged labour (second stage > 2 hours) □ □ □ □
iv) Fetal caput □ □ □ □
v) Fetal m ouldm g □ □ □ □
\ i )  A synclitism □ □ □ □
vu) CUmcian m expenence 

viu) Otlier'’ Please state

□ □ □ □
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PART FO UR -  Accuracy rate

4 How often do vou thuik you make an incorrect diagnosis o f the fetal head position at mstruniental delivery''’
0-5% 6-10% " 11-20% 21-30% >30%

□ □ □ □ □
5 111 your opmiou. how often does a consultant obstetrician of average cluucal ability make an mcorrect diagnosis of 
the fetal head position at mstrumental dehvery '’

0-5% 6-10% 11-20% 21-30% >30% Don t know

□ □ □ □ □ □
6 In your opmion. how often does an obstetric tramee (midway tlirough speciahst trammg) o f average clmical abilir\' 
make an mcorrect diagnosis of the fetal head position at mstnunental delivery'’

0-5% 6-10% 11-20% 21-30% >30% Don t know

□ □ □ □ □ □
P.VRT FIA E -  RC T Pai ticipation

We are plaiuung a randonused controlled trial (RCT) of ultrasound assessment of the fetal head position versus 
standard care as an approach to prevent morbidits' at mstrumental dehvery

Yes No Don t know

7 Do you think there is a need for a tnal o f ultrasound assessment I  I I  I I  I
of the fetal head position pnor to mstnnnentat delivers ’’

8 If your umt was a study centre would you consider participatmg 
m such a trial’’ □ □ □

Tliank you for your tmie and co-operation

Should you have any fiirther conmients regardmg this questionnaire please note them below
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Appendix 2. Survey com m ents.

Survey comments

(X)2- Trainee:

You are assuming 100% accuracy of scanning which cannot be proven 

004- Trainee:

Your proposed trial assumes a level o f scan expertise in all those taking part. It also assumes that 

seeing the position on scan ensures better placement of the ventouse cup, can you make this leap of 

faith?

006- Trainee:

Option of 'sometimes' in always/frequently/rarely/never.

018- Trainee:

Training to  reduce inter and intra observer variability using scan would be important -  development 

of scan protocol/sections viewed etc would help strengthen trial.

022 -  Trainee:

I think early assessment of fetal head position is essential. There is some resistance from midwives 

about deeper vaginal exams early in labor to assess position as they feel it is too invasive. I disagree,

I think that handing over care of a patient late in labor leads to  worse outcomes.

023 -  Consultant:

Happy to  participate. Good luck. meabh.nibhuinneainlShse.ie 

024- Trainee:

Ultrasound scanning experience, machines and availability of USS machines on labour wards in units 
involved would have to be standardised- in our unit scanning experience is limited and the machine 
on LW is of very poor quality.

027- Consultant:

Would value any refs to  previous experience with 'IDUS' in the literature.

029- Consultant:

Basic vaginal examination skills are sadly lost with most of our trainees. It is too easy to put on a kiwi 

and hope!!

033 -  Consultant:

I think that assessment of the station of the fetal head is frequently incorrect and that many doctors 
in training cannot determine correct station and will underestimate, e.g. say spines -1 rather than

1
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spines 0 o r spines +1, in o rder to  justify a section a t full dilatation  and perhaps this is an area  to  look 

also look at.

036 - Trainee:

I think th e re  is a need  for p roper training in u ltrasound befo re  this could be undertaken  to  aid 

veracity of th e  results from  th e  study,

042 -  Consultant:

Good ideal

052 -  Consultant:

U ltrasound can be a useful adjunct w here  th e re  is clinical uncertain ty  but it should no t replace good 

clinical exam ination skills. My concern is th a t tra inees ap p ear to  be relying m ore and m ore on 

u ltrasound  ra th er th an  knowing th e ir  clinical skills.

058- Consultant:

We can only u ndertake  funded  research  or research  th a t is part of th e  national portfolio.

059 -  Trainee:

USS m ay help  in difficult VE's but I th ink  in th e  m ajority of cases it is n o t needed.

062 -  Consultant:

I d o n 't  consider th a t training in DUS is tim e well spend for this purpose v /s tim e spen t training in 

b e tte r  clinical diagnosis of position.

064- C onsultant:

IVIy consu ltan t colleagues d o n 't  ten d  to  discuss cases w here  they  have got it wrong so I can only 

com m ent on my ow n experience -  bo th  for how  o ften  I ge t it w rong and how  o ften  my tra in ees  do. I 
only ck) o bste trics and spend a lot o f tim e on th e  labour ward.

067 -  Trainee:

I will be happy if I ge t training o pportun ity  for trial of USS assessm en t of fetal head position prior to  

in strum en ta l delivery as I find it very useful.

069 -  Trainee:

I am  concerned  abo u t training in u ltrasound  for th is purpose and fu rtherm ore  u ltrasound should not 

be  a substitu tion  for clinical exam ination.

076 - Consultant:

My only reservation  is th a t m ost of o u r juniors ' u ltrasound skills would n o t be up to  this and I would 
no t be up to  this and I would w orry th a t  they  m ight ignore o th e r fea tu re s looked for on VE.

2
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078 -  Consultant:

I have used ultrasound to  help w ith diagnosing fetal head position in past (as a tra inee) w hen in 
dilem m a and it has proved very useful.

082 -  Consultant:

Not su re  w ho would do th e  scan as m ost tra inees would not be ab le  to  tell fetal position on 

u ltrasound.

084 -  Consultant:

OP position leads to  high failure ra te  because  position no t co rrec ted  before delivery.

085 -  Trainee:

Excellent study, I w ould like to  partic ipate  if possible (email add ress given).

093 -  Trainee:

Training in u ltrasound  in England is so poor th a t inaccuracies o f th e  scan would be w orse th an  VE 

findings.

115 -  Trainee:

I am  going to  ro ta te  to  Lancaster Royal Infirmary. It would be useful to  in troduce this practice in th e  
labour w ard.

118 -  Trainee:

I w ou ldn 't partic ipate  because  I have recently  m oved to  an o th e r  unit. The unit I am in now  has a very 
u nportab le  po rtab le  scanner w ith poor quality im ages.

A few years ago, I did scan 6 p atien ts in labour to  see  if I could see  eyes/o rb its  to  d e te rm in e  position. 

124 -  C onsultant:

I am  appalled! If a doctor can 't d e te rm in e  position he  needs:

1. Im proved analgesia
2. A m ore experienced  opinion

I am  doing ab o u t 24 Kielland forceps per year and have delivered only 2 babies unknowingly OP over 

th e  pas t 11 years. Our CS ra te  was 15.7% last year.

(Signed)

136 -  Consultant:

I already use u ltrasound in cases of uncertain ty  and I am  convinced of its benefit. My participation in 

a trial m ay d isadvantage patients.

137 -  Consultant:

3
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W e a re  struggling to  get even basic u ltrasound  training fo r th e  tra in ees in our unit. This w ould be 

logistically im possible.

140 -  C onsultant:

I think th a t  u ltrasound  to  d e te rm in e  fetal position prior to  instrum ental delivery should be standard  

practice as it rem oves u n certa in ties ab o u t th e  position.

142 -  Consultant:

In teresting  poin t - t o  read  re  abandon ing  ID in favour of cs (signed)

146 -  Consultant:

P lease let m e know  fi such a trial Is going ah ead  and  I will discuss .... a t labour w ard  forum .

156 -  C onsultant:

I personalty  dislike th e  use ( a n d  it 's  use) How ever, I am  sure th e re  is a place for it on  th e ........... and

it m ay im prove clinical assessm en t, as a co m p lem en t to  using o n e 's  hands/fingers.

160 -  C onsultant:

Not experienced  inability to  d e te rm in e  position afte r p roper exam ination  (com m ent a f te r  Part 2).

U ltrasound should  no t be  advo ca ted  to  rep lace clinical assessm en t and experience. I w ould expect 

tra in ees  to  gain th e  necessary  skills alongside a consultant.

170 -  Consultant:

Limitation of USS is skill o f op e ra to r. The trial will not be useful unless th e re  a re  clear boundaries re 

USS co m p eten ce . M any practitioners a re  b e tte r  clinically th an  w ith USS a t assessing position. There 

will be  a need  for training if USS proves to  be  useful. I actually find it a very useful ad junct b u t th en  I 

am  a co m p e te n t sonographer.

174 -  C onsultant:

You have no t explained how  th e  u ltrasound  will be  done.

178 -  C onsultant:

I w ould  be very  keen to  be involved in a trial a t G ood Hope Hospital.

181- Trainee:

U ltrasound should be routine.

192 -  C onsultant:

I am  no t sure th a t w e have th e  u ltra so u n d  skills available a t all tim es to  conduct th e  trial -  unless 

you th ink  th a t th e re  is a w ay a round  th is?

204- Consultant:

4
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M ost cen tre s  practice u ltrasound assessm en t prior to  all instrum enta l o u r tra in ees are  

encouraged  to  scan.

218 - Consultant:

In genera l peop le d o n 't  look hard  enough  for an OP position as th e  clues a re  o ften  th e re  during 

labour.

225 -  Trainee:

A good study. Looking forw ard to  read  th e  ou tcom e, (signed)

238 - Consultant:

Currently m any of th e  tra in ees a re  no t tra ined  in USS.

240 - C onsultant:

A London group (?Nicolaides e t al) ap p ear to  have done this study before.

243 -  Trainee:

It's hard  enough to  get u ltrasound  training for basic com petencies let a lone assessing fetal position 
in labour!!

245 -  Trainee:

Left co n tac t info -  'You may con tac t m e'.

246- Consultant:

T rainees ju st do not have as m uch experience now adays. Also, kiwi has c rea ted  a 'suck it an d  se e ' 

m entality  which shou ldn 't h appen  if fo rceps a re  being used.

248- Consultant:

Q uite a few  of us already use  USS to  d e te rm in e  fetal head  position prior to  instrum enta l delivery.

251 -  Trainee:

Q uestion 5 : slightly higher th an  tra in ee  because  consu ltan ts rarely  perform  instrum enta ls a t th e ir  

level.

I frequen tly  use  USS a t full d ila tation  and it will be a good RCT.

256 - C onsultant:

I w ould no t consider participating because  I w ould n o t m anage difficult p re sen ta tio n /in stru m en ta l 

w ithou t USS. However o th e r  consu ltan ts do n o t use USS and pragm atic app roach  w ould be to 

com pare  USS users and non-users standard ised  to  length of experience and cu rren t hours on  th e  

labour w ard.

257 -  Trainee:

5
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USS is operator dependent. How do you control fo r this in a trial?

263 -  Trainee:

USS assessment requires skills and training may be used by skilful staff only. Also equipment 
availability may vary.

266 - Consultant:

1. A... ability to  scan in late labour (2™* stage) and interpretation is also very important
2. Station of head is also extremely im portant factor in the outcome of instrumental delivery

3. Assessment of head position is more relevant in forceps than ventouse provided cup is 

applied over posterior fonatanelle

267 -  Trainee:

The danger is that we will rely on scan and not clinical skill to  diagnose position. By the end of 

training a good trainee should rarely get position wrong. Perhaps more direct consultant supervision 

is more appropriate!!!

270 - Consultant:

We don’t  have a scanner that can confidently assess fetal position!

271 -  Trainee:

Frequently and rarely are too far apart quantitatively -  should have occasionally,

289 -  Trainee:

This study is around ultrasound use prior to  instrumental delivery. It is quite obvious that ultrasound 
training represents a great deficiency fo r O&G trainees in the UK. So I wonder who will do the 

ultrasound prior to  delivery.

303 -  Trainee:

There have been trials by Akmal et al regarding USS prior to  instrumental delivery. Having worked 
w ith Dr Akmal and taught to  assess pKJsition by USS, I find this very helpful in practice.

304 - Consultant:

I feel that as an obstetrician you should concentrate in training on how to  assess position and 

suitability fo r instrumental delivery. Fetal position is not only im portant examination finding and the 
trainees who come back from  'OPE' in ultrasound can scan and do everyone but lack the ability of 

being able to  pick up moulding or inadequate pelvis or when to  abandon the procedure.

323 - Trainee:

Depends on USS training clinicians have had.

6
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It depends on expertise of USS and misuse of USS In cases of fetal distress when there is no time and 
quality of USS machine on labour ward is usual very poor. The 3 important factors are 1) by whom 2) 

case selection 3) good quality of USS machine

368 - Consultant:

If you can train someone to perform an ultrasound scan w ith accuracy, they clearly have 'skill' and 
could be trained to  assess position by palpation.

378 - Consultant:

First and foremost improve the training of midwives -  almost invariably fetal position in labour is 
unrecorded or 'undefined'!

380 - Consultant:

Excellent idea. As the experience o f trainees decreases, additional means to determine position 

would be welcome as the alternative is consultants on the labour ward 24/7.

381 -  Trainee:

Abdominal USS is something I always consider if having difficulty defining fetal position -  position o f 
spine helps identify OP/OA and very useful in differentiating between MA/MP or brow.

382 - Consultant:

You hands/fingers are your 'eyes’ when doing a VE prior to instrumental delivery. What happens If 

you don’t  have access to an USS scanner?! Learn the basics first!

384 - Consultant:

I am highly trained in obstetric ultrasound and would find accurate diagnosis on scan as difficult as 

clinical examination and think it would be even more difficult to master for inexperienced trainees.

387 -  Trainee:

I feel that VE is a clinical skill and this needs improvement with practice. USS w ill make people 
reluctant to learn this skill.

388 - Consultant:

USS Is definitely better than clinical assessment but whether that translates to clinical improvement I 

don't know -  depends what the trial is looking for.

389-Trainee:

I frequently ask for consultant presence if I suspect malposition. Use of USS depends on whether the 

consultant is familiar w ith the equipment available on the LW.

393 -  Trainee:

8
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1. Part 1 -  you m ay g e t less ticks for alw ays as it could be for any instrum ental delivery eg 

vertex  seen  a t perineum , w h ereas I w ould always check for all th e se  p aram eters  for difficult 

OVD or trial o f OVD

2. C ongratulations for selecting very im p o rtan t research  topic. In my experience, I have seen  

obste tric ians taking over confiden t decisions fo r serious m a tte r  like th is and  hence adverse 

ou tco m es -  th is should  be  rectified I
3. Since I s ta rted  doing TAS for OVD, I have experienced only one  w rong position in last 3 years, 

which w as w hen I did n o t use  th e  scan,

404 - C onsultant:

D on 't g e t tra ined  in obste tric  USS, nor a re  a num ber of my colleagues. Also w orry th a t this will lead 

to  fu rther de-skilling of tra in ees  and over-reliance on scans,

420 - Consultant:

in teresting  concep t. (?hospital) should  be  exposed , (signed)

421 -T ra in e e :

Excellent idea.

426 - C onsultant:

Very ex travagan t postage -  92p  instead  of 66p!

438 - Consultant:

W e w ould like to  partic ipate  in th e  trial. I w ould be m ore th an  happy to  co n tribu te . In th e  past I w as 

very m uch in te re s ted  in conducting th is trial bu t never m anaged  to  m aterialise. P lease do con tac t 

m e for fu rth e r  questions, (signed)

447 -  Trainee:

Well u ltrasound  is very useful and th e re  a re  already studies to  prove tha t, I use u ltrasound  to  

confirm  my findings befo re  applying in strum en t, I am no t su re  th e re  is a n eed  for RCT to  prove it is 

useful. It is logical. But you have to  be  tra ined  in scanning to  u se  it,

463 -  Trainee:

I learn t using transabdom inal scan fo r checking fetal position w hen I am  u nsu re  of position on 

clinical exam ination , I found it very useful tool, I think it is an  excellent RCT. (signed)
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A ppe nd ix  3.  Ethics l e t t er  for  val idat ion  s tudy .

MC7MJ

05 October  2010

Prof. DeirUre M urphy  
Consultant

Ke.: S tudy iNo. 16 — 2010. In s t rum en ta l  delivery and  Ult rasound.

Dear Prof. Murphy

This Study was  discussed at length by the Committee.  I'he Study was  approved in 
principle subject  to the fol lowing conditions:

( I ) The opera tor  performing the Ultrasound must  be trained and signed ofl 
as being so by the lead Ultrastenographer in the Department ot 1 ctal 
Maternal  Medicine.

(2) The  Ultrasound machine used for scanning must  be tit for purpose and 
have documentar> evidence to support this.

(3) The  applicants  are to liaise v\ith the Neonatologists  with regard tc 
documenting  marks  made  on the babies'  heads b> the forceps.

(4) Informed consent  should be sought after 36 weeks  with the final consent 
being taken early in labour.

The applicants  will be asked to supply documentary  ev idence from Dr. Mairead 
Kcnnelly to the Chai rman  o f  the Research Kthics Comm it tee  indicating that the 
U l tras t^ iographcr performing the study has been trained and accredited to the 
required standard before the applicat ion can be fully approved.

Yours sincerely

Dr M ichael Carey 
Chairman
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Appendix 4 .Ultrasound quality check.

Biomed Services
C oolkciino. 1 allow , t 'o  Cailow 
I d  0 8 7 f>X5^J766. F a x (159 9\^<m 
KiiKiil in lo -rtb iom cdso i\iccs.ic

Contact:
Uosptial CSiniv

Syi4 cm :
Model.
Scrixl Sum b«r.

Ph«itic«i Itu»ectton and C.'leanin*
Con!U>le Covenw-Flvings ■‘̂ f^pect r^Clean
Monitor i<»ffi^ect UClean
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Appendix 5. Letter o f com petency fo r scanning in second stage o f labour.

26'^ May 2011

Dear Dr Carey and Members of the Ethics Committee,

RE Study Number 1 6 -20 10  Instrumental Delivery and Ultrasound

This IS to confirm that Dr Meena Ramphul has been trained in 2D grayscale ultrasound in 
the assessment of fetal head position / fetal spine position in the second stage of labour

This process has involved one to one teaching and assessment of interoperatof vanability 
with high concordance rates at completion of the assessment process

I am happy to sign Dr Ramphul off as competent in this particular aspect of ultrasound 
assessment for the purpose of her PhD research

Yours sincerely.

Dr Mairead Kennelly

Senior Lecturer and Consultant in Obstetncs and Fetal Medicine

UCD Centre for Human Reproduction

Coomt>e Women and Infants University Hospital,

Dublin 8
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Appendix 6. Ethics le tte r -  Coombe Women & Infants' University Hospital.

MC/MJ

29 June 2011

Prof. Deirdre Murphy  

Consultant

Coombe Women & Infants University Hospital

Re.: Study No. 16 -  2011 -  Instrumental Delivery and Ultrasound

Dear Prof. Murphy

At the recent research ethics committee meeting held on the 15’*' June 2011, correspondence was 
received from Dr Mairead Kennelly confirming the competence of Dr Meena Ramphul in ultrasound 
scanning of the fetal head and spine in the second stage of labour. This study is now therefore 
approved.

Yours sincerely

Dr M ichael Carey 

Chairman
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A pp end ix  7.  Ethics l e t ter  -  Mid-  W e s t e r n  Reg ional  Hospi tal ,  Limerick.

HSE Wesi, 
Wid-Wesleir\ Regional Hospital, 

Dooradoyie, 
Litneiick, Ireland.

Tel 00353 (0) 61 301111 
Fax; 00353 <0) 61 301165 

Website: wv/w.hsfi.ie
F(“idhmeannacht na SeirWiise Slainte

Health Service Executive

9"' August. 2011.

Dr. Meenakshi Ramphiil,
Coombe Women & liit'ants Universily llo.spjtal,
DV.'Bl.lN.

R T ; P rotocol Title:
.A multi-centre randomized controlled trial o f ultrasound assessment o f  the fetal he;id position 
versus standard care as an approach to prevent morbidity at instrumental deliver>.

Dear Dr. Ramphiil,

The Re^e.irch Frhics Coinininee at the Mid-W estern Regional Hospital, l imerick has received a submission for 
ethical approval for the above studs.

The following documents were reviewed and approved b> the Research Rlhtcs Committee:

A pp lka lion  ro ihe Research Fihics Commiiiee Approved
Eihics Com m inee Apprr/vn! from ike Coombe Hnmen A Infanis LniversityHiispital Approved
Palifiit In form jiion  Sheet Approved
Conu^nl Form Approved

This approval is valid for one year from the date(s) accepted above unless othenvise noted on this document

From an insurance perspective, please note that cover docs not extend to those parties not employeu by the 
Health Service F.xecutive (USE), or non-HSE Institutions.

Vours sincerely.

F
.Medical Directorate.
<>or and on hchalf o f the Research Ethics Committee).
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App end ix  8.  Va l ida t ion  s t ud y  - p a t i en t  in format ion  s h e e t .

Instrumental Delivery and Ultrasound

\'alidation Study

PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET

You are being umted to take part m a research study Before you decide whether to take part it is unportaut 
that you understand whv the research is being done and what it will involve Please take time to read this 
mfomiation carefully and discuss it with others Please ask us if there is anytlimg that is not clear or if ^̂ ou 
would hke more mformation Take your time to decide whether or not you wish to take part

hat is the purpose of tliis study?
This stud\' will work out how exact obstetricians are at fmdmg out the position of the baby s head If tlie exact 
position of the baby 's head is known there is more chance of successftil deliver)' and less chance of trauma to 
the woman or the baby This is the beginmng for a bigger study that will look at the position of the baby's 
head before an mstnimental dehven' (\ acuum or forceps)

\Vhy have I been chosen?
We are carrying out the study m maternity units m Dubhn and Lmierick We are trsing to contact every 
woman who is aimmg for a vaginal dehvery W'e would hope to have around 50 women h ie  you takmg part m 
the stud\v

Do I have to take part?
It IS up to you to decide whether or not to take part If you decide to take part you will be given this 
information sheet to keep and be asked to sign the consent fonii Af^er decidmg to take part you are still fiw 
to w ithdraw at any tmie and without givmg a reason This will not affect tlie standard of care you receive from 
your doctor or nudw ife m any way If you decide not to take part your delivery will be managed in the usual 
w ay tlirough discussion with your obstetrician, midw ife and anaesthetist

This study lias recen ed approval from the Coombe Hospital s Research Coninnttee

hat «ill happen duiing the study?
We are tr\mg to work out how exact obstetricians are at fmdmg out the position of the baby's head If you 
decide to take part, you will be scanned by a Consultant and a Research registrar when you are fully dilated 
This will be followed by an exanunation by the Registrar on duty

\A ill my taking part in this study be kept confldential?
All informahon that is collected about you during tlie course of the research will be kept stnctly confidential 
A researcher on the study will need to look at your hospital records for mfomiation about your pregnancy and 
dehvery All pubhshed mformation will have your name and address removed so that you cannot be 
recogmsed from it We will ask for your consent to mfonn your GP that you are takmg part m tlie study'

\\ 'h a t m il happen to the results of the study?
The study will last for approxmiately 3 years m total. W'e hope that the results will provide clear uiforaiation 
for women and doctors about the most accurate method to diagnose the fetal head position before an 
mstnmiental dehvery A report will be produced at tlie end of the study, and the main results will be pubhshed

IDUS
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m medical journals This can sometmies take a year or more after the end of the stud^’ If you would like us to
send you a copy of the results, please let us know at some tmie durmg your mvolvement m tlie study

ho is organising and funding the research?
The study is bemg orgamsed jomtly by Trinity College Dublm and the Coombe Women and hifants 
Umversit),' Hospital The stuch,’ is fimded by the Health Research Board of Ireland

\^ hat do I do now?
If you feel happy to participate m the studs- we will ask for your wntten consent 

Contart for further inforinarion
If you liave any other questions about the study at any tmie you can contact 

Dr Meena Ramphul Prof E)eirdre Murphy
Research Fellow Professor of Obstetrics and Consultant Obstetncian
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Appendix 9. Validation study - patient consent form .

\  ALIDATION STUDY
IDUS

CONSENT FORM
NB. This fo rm  must be completed and signed by the research subject in the presence o f someone with  

knowledge o f the research designated by the Principal Investigator. This may be a doctor, nurse, 
clinical research assistant or other member o f  the research team who must countersign the form  as 
witness to the subject's signature.

Please tick ('^) appropriate box
Have you read and understood the Subject Information Sheet? Yes □ No □

Have you been given an opportunity to  ask questions and further discuss this study? Yes □ No □

Have you received satisfactory answers to all o f your questions? Yes □ No □

Have you now received enough information about this study? Yes □ No □

Who have you spoken to? D r/M r/M rs /M iss ......................................................................

Do you understand that your participation is entirely voluntary? Yes □ No □

Do you understand that you are free to w ithdraw from this study:

At any time? Yes □ No □

W ithout having to give a reason for withdrawing? Yes □ No □

W ithout this affecting your present or future medical care? Yes □ No □

Do you agree that your records in this research and supporting medical records be made avai lable for
inspection by monitors from:

Trinity College? Yes □ No □

Regulatory authorities? Yes □ No □

Do you agree to  take part in this study? Yes □ No □

Do you agree to  your family doctor (GP) being informed of your participation in this study? Yes □ No □

Subject's s ignature..................................................................................  Date .

Subject's name in block capital le tte rs ..............................................................................................................
Telephone contact (Subject).................................................. (Home)................................................... (Work)

Signature witnessed b y ....................................................................  Date .

Witness name in block captal le tte rs .......................................................................
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Appendix 10. Validation study -  ultrasound fornn: expert sonographer.

Instrumental Delivery and Ultrasound

Study no.: 

H ospital no.:

IDUS
us FORM -  Expert Sonographer

  Patient Initials:

Date of delivery;

Start Time :. End time :

FETAL HEAD POSITION

Place X at point where you consider 
the occiput to  be orientated:

OA

R OT

Diagnosis made by visualising:

Nuchal region 

Occiput

Transthalamic view  

MIdcrebral echo 

Orbit
O t h f i ______________________

LOT

OP

Degree of certainty
1 ..................................2 ...........................3 -----------------------4 ..............................5 ---------------------6 — ...................7 -----------------------8 -----------------------9 ---------------------10

Very uncertain Completely certain

FETAL BACK POSITION

State where you consider the fetal back to lie:

Direct anterior □  Direct posterior □  Left lateral □  Right lateral D  Don't know □

Degree of certainty
1- .............................2 ...........................3 ...........................4 ..............................5 ---------------------6 ...........................7 ----------------------- 8 -----------------------9 ......................... 10

Very uncertain Completely certain
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Appendix 11. Validation study -  ultrasound form : novice sonographer.

Instrumental Delivery and Ultrasound

Stuclv no.: 

H ospital no.:

IDUS
us FORM -  Novice Sonographer

  Patient Initials:

Date o f deliverv:

Start Time : End time :

FETAL HEAD POSITION

Place X at point where you consider 
the occiput to  be orientated:

R OT

OA

Diagnosis m ade by visualising:

Nuchal region 

Occiput

Transthalam ic view  

M ldcrebral echo 

O rbit

LOT

Degree o f  certa inty
1 2-----

Very uncertain

OP

- 3_ ----------------------7--------------------- 3 ----------  9 --------------------10

Completely certain

FETAL BACK POSITION

State where you consider the fetal back to lie:

Direct anterior □  Direct posterior □  Left lateral □ Right lateral □ Don't know □

Degree o f  certairtty
1................................2 ---------------------3 ----------------------4----------------------- 5------------------- 6 ---------------------7 --------------------- 8---------------------9 ------------------- 10

Very uncertain Completely certain
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Appendix 12. Validation study -  clinical exam ination findings form .

Instrumental Delivery and Ultrasound

IDUS

s tu d y  no.: 

Hospital no.:

CLINICAL EXAMINATION FINDINGS

  Patient Initials:

Date of delivery:

FETAL HEAD POSITION

^lace X at point where OA
,rou consider the occiput 

:o be orientated:

R OT LOT

Engagement on abdominal examination:

0/5 □  1/5 n

Vaginal examination;

Station

Caput

Spines -1 □  

Spines+0 □  

Spines+2 D

0 □
Moulding

OP
0 □

sp ines-20

sp in e s+ lD

spines+jtD

. □ 

. □
Grade of operator: .

Degree of certainty
1.................. 2------------3------------ 4------------- 5.............6------------7------------ 8------------9.............10

Very uncertain Completely certain

FETAL BACK POSITION

State where you consider the fetal back to  lie:

Direct anterior □  Direct posterior □  Left lateral □  Right lateral □  Don't know □

Degree of certainty
1.................. 2------------3.............. 4................S.............6------------7...............8------------9.............10

Very uncertain Completely certain
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Ap pen d ix  13 .  Va lidat ion s tudy-  p a t i en t  qu es t i o n n a i re .

Instrum ental D elivery and I'ltrasound  
Patient Q uestionnaire

IDUS Stiidv N'uinbei Hospital Niuubei

1 W ith regard to your paiticipatioii in this study:

i) \ \'e re  > ou satisfied that you recei\ ed enough lufonuation prior to taking part'!’

ii) W’eie you satisfied that you had enough time to consider taking part'!* 

lii) W ere you satisfied with all aspects o f the recniitnient process?

If  you answered No to any o f these questions, please state why below

Yes No

□ □□ □
□ □

2 . W ith regard to use o f ultrasound in the second stage o f labour:
Yes No

i) Did you find this intnisix e? □ □
11) Did > 011 find this iincomfoilable? □ □
i l l ) D id this bother vou in anv wav? □ □
I f  you answered Yes to any of these questions, please state why below

Yes No D on 't know 
W ould you consider pailicipating in a study like this again’ | | | | | |

Thank you foi your time and co-operation.

Should you ha\ e any fiuther conuueuts regarding this questionnaire please note them below
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A p p en d ix  14.  Val ida t ion s tudy-  m id w i f e  qu es t i o nn a ire .

Iiisti'uineutal Delivery aud Ulti asouiicl 
M idwife Q uestiouiiaire

Study N um ber H ospital N um ber

1. W ith  regard to your p a tien t’s paiticipation  ui tliis study:

1) W ere you satisfied that she received enough in fonuation  prior to taking pait?  

ii) W ere you satisfied that she had enough tim e to consider taking part? 

lii) W ere you satisfied w ith  all aspects o f  the recn iitm ent process?

I f  you answ ered  N o to any o f  these questions, please state w hy below

Yes No

□ □
□ □
□ □

Z .  W ith  regard to use o f  ultrasoim d in the second stage o f  labour:

II D id you find this in tn isive?

li) D id you feel uncom fortable providm g care in this context?

I I I  I D id the inteivention  bother you m any w ay?

If you  answ ered Y es to any o f  these questions, please state w hy below

Yes No

□ □
□ □
□ □

Yes N o D o n ’t know
3. W ould  you support fimire participation  in a study like this again?

Tliaiik you for yom  tim e and co-operation.

Should you have any further coim nents regarding this questionnaire please note them  below
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Ap p en d i x  15.  Val idat ion s tudy-  ob s t e t r i c i an  q ue s t i o n n a i r e .

lustniineiital Delivery and Ultrasound 
Obstetrician Questionnaire

IDUS Studv X m ubei H ospital Nm nbei'

1, W ith regard to your p a tien t's  paiticipation  m this study:

i) W ere you satisfied that she received enough iiifonnation  prior to taking pait'^

ii) W ere you satisfied that she had enough tim e to consider taking part?

iii) W ere you satisfied w ith all aspects o f  the recruitm ent process?

If  you answ ered No to any o f  these questions, p lease state w hy below

Yes Xo

□ □
□ □
□ □

1 . W ith regard to use o f  ultrasoiuid in the second stage o f  labour:

i) D id you find this in tnisive?

ii) D id you feel lujcom fortable providing care in this context?

iii) D id the in teivention  bother you m any way?

It you answ ered Y es to auy o f  these questions, please state w hy below

Yes Xo

□ □
□ □
□ □

Yes X o D o n ’t know  
3. W ould you suppon  fimire participation  in a sm dy like this agam ? | | | | | |

Thank you for v o w  tim e and co-operation.

Should you have any fiinher coum ients regarding this questionnaire please note them  below
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Appendix 16. Validation study -  case report form .

I n s t r u m e n t a l  Delivery and  Ul t r asound

IDUS

Study no.: 

Hospital no.: 

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

1. M o th er 's  age (years)

2. M o th e r 's  profession

\  .\LID .\TIO N  -STIT)Y - C.^SE REPORT FORM

Patient Initials:

Date of deli^eI•v:

3. M o th e r 's  e thn ic  origin

4. M o th e r 's  m arital s ta tu s

MATERNAL fACTORS

5. Infertility □
6. D iabetes □
7. Cardiac d isease □
8. Endocrine d isease □
9. H ypertension  a t booking □
10 Renal d isease □

PAST OBSTETRIC/GYNAE HISTORY

16 .Parity

17 .C om plications 

Previous pelvic surgery 

Previous pelvic infection 

Pre\ious abiioraial smear 

Pre\ious LLETZ 

Pre\ious PPH

□
□
□
□
□

11. Inflam m atory  bow el d isease

12. Smoking

13. Alcohol

14. Drug abuse

15. o th e r

PreMous cem cal suture □

PRE-DELIVERY DETAILS

1 8 .M aterna l w eight a t booking

1 9 .M aterna l height
.ke

cm

20.BMI kg/m

1
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DELIVERY DETAILS

First stage of labour

21.Gestation at delivery  wks days

22.Onset of labour Q

23. If lOL, reason □

24. Membrane rupture D
25.Duration of 1“  stage of labour(hrs)____

26.Monitoring in labour □

27.CTG classification D

28. Oxytocin use

29.FBS
30.No. ofFBS

31. Latest result:
a. Ph
b. Base excess

32. Colour of liquor

33.Analgesia

□
□

□
□

Second stage o f labour

34. Oxytocin use □
35. Monitoring □
36.CTG classification □
37.Colour of liquor □

Clinical Findings

41.Vaginal examination

a. Station □
b. Position at outset □
c. Caput □
d. Moulding □
e. Asynclitism □

42. Degree of certainty (head): O-IOLJ

43. Fetal Back position □

44.Degree of certainty (back): 0-10 D

45. Grade of clinician □

38. Maternal pyrexia (T>38°)

39.Maternal tachycardia (HR>100 bpm)

40.Anaesthesia

n
□□□□

us Findings -  Novice Sonographer

52. Fetal Head Position at outset
53. Diagnosis made by visualizing:

a. Nuchal region

b. Occiput

c. Transthalamic view/

d. Midcerebral echo

□
□□□□

□
□
□

US Findings -  Expert Sonographer

46. Fetal Head Position at outset
47. Diagnosis made by visualizing:

a. Nuchal region

b. Occiput

c. Transthalamic view

d. Midcerebral echo

48. Degree of certainty (head): 0-10

49. Fetal Back position

50. Degree of certainty (back):0-10
51.Time taken for ultrasound (seconds).

□
□
□
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54.Degree of certainty (head): 0-10 □  57.Time taken for ultrasound (seconds) _

55. Fetal Back position

56.Degree of certainty (back):0-10

OUTCOMES

58. USS findings same - expert & novice

59. USS findings (expert) same as VE

60. USS findings (novice) same as VE

□
n

□
□
□

PATIENT SURVEY

61. With regard to your participation in this study:

a. Were you satisfied you received enough information prior to taking part □

b. Were you satisfied you had enough time to consider taking part □

c. Were you satisfied with all aspects of the recruitment process □
62.If answered 'No' to any o f the above, reason:

63. With regard to use of ultrasound in the second stage of labour:

d. Did you find this intrusive O

e. Did you find this uncomfortable n
f. Did this bother you in any way D

64.If answered 'Yes' to  any of the above, reason:______________________________________________

65. Would you consider participating in a study like this again □

OBSTETRICIAN SURVEY
66. With regard to your patient's participation in this study:

a. Were you satisfied she received enough information prior to taking part

b. Were you satisfied she had enough time to consider taking part

c. Were you satisfied with all aspects of the recruitment process
67.If answered 'No' to any of the above, reason:______________________________
68. With regard to use of ultrasound in the second stage o f labour:

d. Did you find this intrusive

e. Did you find this uncomfortable

f. Did the intervention you in any way
69.If answered 'Yes' to  any of the above, reason:_______________

70.Would you consider participating in a study like this again

MIDWIFE SURVEY

71. With regard to your patient's participation in this study:

a. Were you satisfied she received enough information prior to taking part?

□
□
□

□
□
□
□

□
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b. W ere you satisfied  she  tiad en ough  tim e  to  consider tak ing  pa rt?

c. W ere you satisfied  w ith all a sp ec ts  o f th e  rec ru itm e n t p rocess?

7 2 .If an sw e red  'N o ' to  any  of th e  above, re a s o n :___________________________

73. W ith regard  to  u se  o f u ltrasound  in th e  second  s tage  of labour:

d. Did you find th is  intrusive?

e. Did you find th is  uncom fortab le?

f. Did th e  in te rven tion  you in any w ay?

74.lf an sw ered  'Yes' to  any of th e  above, r e a s o n :__________________________

75. W ould you con sid e r pa rtic ipa ting  in a s tudy  lilte th is again
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Appendix 17. Validation study -  codes for case report form .

STANDARD CODES 0 NO
1 YES
999 NOT KNOWN

Times in 24 hour clock IDUS

CODES AND DEFINITIONS FOR IDUS VALIDATION STUDY

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

3. M other's ethnic origin:

4. M other's m arital status; 
(supported if has partner)

0. Irish (Caucasian)
1. Caucasian (non- Irish)
2. Caribbean black
3. African black
4. Indian
5. Pakistani
6. Bangladeshi
7. Chinese
8. other

0. Married
1. Single supported
2. Single unsupported
3. Single unknown

MATERNAL FACTORS

5. Previous in fe rtility 0. None
1. Donor semen/ Donor egg
2. Clomiphene
3. Pergonal
4. In-vitro fe rtilisa tion / ICSI
Record that which requires greatest intervention

6. Diabetes: 0. None
1. IDDM Type 1 or 2
2 . Gestational Diabetes in any previous pregnancy

7. Cardiac disease: present at the tim e o f booking including corrected cardiac anomalies.

8. Endocrine disease: other than diabetes, present at the tim e o f booking.

9. Hypertension at tim e o f booking: BP >/= 140 or >/= 90 on tw o separate occasions.

1
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10. Renal disease:

11. Inflammatory bowel disease

12. Smoking:

13. Alcohol:

14. Drug abuse

0. None
1. Recurrent UTIs
2. Structural abnormality
3. Renal disease

0. None
1. Ulcerative colitis/Crohn's
2. Other

0. None 
1.1 ■ 10/day
2. 11 - 20/day
3. > 20/day

0. None
1. Light = 1-5 units/week
1. Moderate = 6-20 units/week
2. Heavy = >20 units/week

0. None
1. Non-IVDU
2. IVDU (intravenous drug use)

D E L IV E R Y  D E TA ILS

22. Onset of labour 0. Spontaneous
1. Induced

23. Indication of lOL 0. Postdates
1. Maternal causes
2. Fetal causes

24. Membrane rupture 0. Spontaneous
1. Artificial rupture of membrane
2. Prolonged rupture of membrane

26. M onitoring in labour 0. Interm ittent auscultation
1. CTG

2
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27, 36, CTG classification (EFM guidelines) 0, Normal
1, Suspicious (1  feature in non-reassuring 

category, remainder normal)
2, Pathological (>2 features non-reassuring or >1 

abnormal)

Feature Baseline
(bpm)

Variab ility Decelerations Accelerations

Reassuring 1 1 0 -1 6 0 > 5 None Present

Non-reassuring 1 0 0 -1 0 9  
161-180

<5 fo r <40min 
to  <90min

- Early decels,
- Variable decels.
- Single prolonged decel, 
up to  3min

Absence o f 
accels in 

otherwise 
norm al CTG is o f 

unknown 
significance

Abnormal <100
>180
Sinusoidal 
pattern > 
lOmin

<5 for > 90min - Atypical/variable decels.
- Late decels.
- Single prolonged decel. 
>3min

32, 37, Colour of liquor

33. Analgesia

40, Anaesthesia

0, Clear
1, Blood stained
2, Meconium

0, Nil
1, Entonox
2, Opiates
3, Epidural
4, Spinal

0. Nil
1. Entonox
2. Epidural
3. Spinal
4. Pudendal block
5. Local anaesthetic

41 a. Vaginal examination - Station 0. Spines +0
1. Spines +1
2. Spines +2
3. Spines +2
4. Spines -1
5. Spines -2
6. Unrecorded

3
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41 b, 45, 50. Fetal head position 0. Direct OA
1. ROA
2. LOA
3. ROT
4. LOT
5. Direct OP
6. ROP
7. LOP
8. Unrecorded

41 c. Caput 0. Nil
1. +

2 . + +

3. +++
4. Unrecorded

41 d. Moulding 0. Nil
1. +

2.

3, +++
4. Unrecorded

43, 49, 55. Fetal Back Position 0, Direct anterior
1. Direct posterior
2. Left lateral
3. Right lateral
4. Unknown
5. Unrecorded

45. Grade of clinician 0. SHO
1. Junior Registrar
2. Registrar (year 1-3)
3. Senior registrar (year > 4)
4. SpR 1-3
5. SpR 4-5
6. Consultant

4
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Appendix 18. Grant award letter from the Health Research Board, Ireland.

< r  * M ealth  Kesearch B oard

^  ^  ^  73 Lower Baggot Street
Health Research Board 2. Ireland

1 t  *3 53  1 2345000

f  +353 166 12 3 35  

! e h rb < ^ rb  ie

I w  w w w h rb .ie

Professor Delrdre Murphy
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Coombe Women's Hospital
Cork Street
Dolphin's Bam
Dublin 8

17 August 2010

HRB Funding to Trinity College Dublin 
Health Research Awards 2010 

(HRA_POR/2010/55)

Dear Professor Deirdre Murphy,

I enclose a copy of the grant letter dated 17 August 2010 issued to Trinity College Dublin regarding funding for a 
Health Research Award to enable you to undertake a 3 year research project entitled "Ultrasound assessment 
of fetal head position to prevent morbidity at instrumental delivery (IDUS)". You should liaise vi/ith Trinity College 
Dublin regarding the completion of the acceptance documentation and. In particular, the declaration to be 
completed by you containing confirmation that you have read, understand and agree to abide to the terms anc 
conditions of the grant. You will note from the grant letter that the offer of the grant will lapse unless the 
completed documentation is returned by the close of business on 10 Septemt)er 2010.

I look forward to working with you and Trinity College Dublin In supporting the funded activity.

Yours sincerely

Enda Connolly , 
Chief Executive

Improving people's health through research and information FeaMus a ehur ar shlainte daoine tri th^ghde agus
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Appendix 19. IDUS Trial registration.

ISRCTN72230496 - Ultrasound assessment o f the fetal head position to prevent m orbidity at 

Instrumental delivery.

Dear All,

I am pleased to inform you that the following ISRCTN has been assigned to your trial; 

ISRCTN72230496 - http:/Mww.controlled-trials.com/ISRCTN72230496

When quoting the ISRCTN, please make sure that no space is Inserted between the ISRCTN and the 
actual number. Please refer to the link below for further guidance notes about how to use the 
ISRCTN.

h tto ://www.controlled-trials.com/isrctn/sample documentation.asp 

I would also like to  remind you that CCT's sister company, BioMed Central
(h ttp ://w w w  biomedcentral.com), publishes a wide range of Open Access biomedical journals, in 

particular the journal Trials, dedicated to publishing protocols, results and other issues relevant to 
clinical trials If you would like to publish your trial protocol and/or results papers in Open Access, 
please visit Trials for more information http://www.trialslournal.com.

Please also note that as of January 2011 selected BioMed Central journals offer a 20% discount on 
the article processing charge to protocol authors who have registered their trial w ith the ISRCTN 

register managed by Current Controlled Trials. Authors should request a waiver during the 
submission process and provide theii ISRCTN. For more information on this scheme, and to find out 

whether your protocol can be published w ith a discount, view the publish your study protocol page 
at BioMed Central.

If you have any further questions about the use of the ISRCTN, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Best wishes,
Rebecca

Rebecca Green
Senior Database Editorial Assistant

Current Controlled Trials 
236 Gray's Inn Road 

London, WCIX 8HB

T: +44 (0)20 3192 2245 
F +44 (0)20 3192 2011 
E: Rebecca.Green(g)controlled-trials.coin 

W: www.controlled-trlals.com
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Appendix 20. IDUS le tter to  consultants

Instrum ental Delivery & U ltraSound

Dear

Re: A m ulti-centre random ised controlled tria l of ultrasound assessment o f the fe ta l head 

position versus standard care as an approach to  prevent m orbid ity at instrum ental delivery.

We have recently been aw/arded funding from  the Health Research Board (HRB) fo r a randomised 
contro lled  tria l evaluating the role o f ultrasound in assessing the feta l head position before 
instrum enta l deliveries. This is a collaborative project betw/een the  Coombe W omen & Infants 
University Hospital and the M id-W estern Regional M atern ity  Hospital, Limericl< and we would be 
very gra te fu l if we could enlist your support. The objective of the study is to  determ ine w hether an 
u ltrasound scan performed in addition to  routine clinical assessment p rio r to  instrum ental delivery 
reduces the incidence o f incorrect diagnosis o f the fe ta l head position.

Nulliparous women w ill be in form ed of the study in the antenatal period. They w ill then be 
recru ited at term  {>37 weeks' gestation) and w ritten  consent w ill be confirm ed prior to  induction of 
labour provided the fo llow ing criteria are m et: the m idw ife looking a fte r the wom an assesses her to 
be capable of providing in form ed consent; the wom an has adequate pain contro l; and the wom an 
has not used systemic opiates in the last fou r hours. Once consent has been given the m other w ill 
no t be consulted again unless she requires an instrum ental delivery. If the wom an needs an 
instrum ental delivery, she w ill be randomised in either the  usual care arm (routine  clinical 
assessment) or the in tervention arm (routine clinical assessment and ultrasound scan). The prim ary 
outcom e is to  compare the incidence of incorrect diagnosis of the fetal head position. W omen w ith  
a contra indication to  instrum ental delivery, o r who have a lim ited  understanding of English or are 
under 18 years of age w ill be excluded. Eligibility w ill also be at the discretion of the responsible 
obstetric ian in cases where there is urgency due to suspected fe ta l compromise ("fe ta l distress").

We plan to  recruit 450 wom en over tw o  years between the tw o  centres. In the firs t instance, we 
are planning to  do a validation study which w ill then be fo llowed by recru itm ent fo r the randomised 
contro lled  tria l. Ethical approval from  the Coombe W omen and Infants' University Hospital has 
been granted. We do not envisage any disruption to  the care o f wom en in labour nor any increased 
w orkload on your part and we are very grateful fo r any support you feel you can offer.

If you have anything tha t you w ould like to  discuss, e ither about the study in general, or any pa tient 
in particular, please do not hesitate to  contact me.

Many thanks.

Yours sincerely.

Meenakshi Ramphul 
Trial Co-ordinator
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IDUS
Re: A m ulti-cen tre  random ised controlled tria l o f ultrasound assessment o f th e  fe ta l head 
position versus standard care as an approach to  prevent m orb id ity  at in strum enta l de livery.

C onsultant Nam e:

I agree to  my patients being approached fo r study partic ipa tion

I do no t agree to  my patients being approached fo r study partic ipation □

I requ ire  fu rth e r in fo rm a tion  about this study □

C onsultant signature: 

Date s igned ;________

Please re tu rn  to  Meenakshi Ramphul, The Coombe W om en & Infants U niversity Hospital.

Professor Deirdre J M urphy MD MRCOG 
Professor o f O bstetrics & Head o f d epartm en t 
T rin ity  College Dublin
Coombe W om en & Infants University Hospital, 
Dublin 8

Dr Meenakshi Ramphul MRCPI 
Research Fellow 
T rin ity  College Dublin 
Coombe W om en & Infants 
University Hospital, Dublin 8

Dr M airead Kennelly M D MRCOG MRCPI 
C onsultant &  UCD Senior Lecturer 
Coombe W om en & Infants University Hospital, 
Dublin 8

Dr Chris F itzpatrick MRCOG FRCPI 
M aster
Coombe W om en & Infants 
University Hospital, Dublin 8
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Appendix 21. IDUS- patient information sh e e t

Instrumental Delivery and UltraSound

A random ised conn oiled th a t of an u ltrasound in te n  ention versus usual care to 
determ ine the accuracy of the diagnosis of the fetal head position. IDUS

PATIENT INFORM ATION SHEET

You are bema mvited to take part m a research study Before you decide whether to take part, it is miportant 
that you imderstaud why the research is being done and what it wU mvolve Please take time to read this 
mfomiation carefiilly and discuss it with others Please ask us if there is anvthuig that is not clear or if you 
would like more information Take your tune to decide whether or not you wish to take part Please note that 
while we are askmg you to agree m prmciple to participate m tlie study you will only be ehgible if you require 
an mstnmiental dehverv' (vacuiuu or forceps)

XA hat is the purpose of this study?
This study will work out how exact obstetricians are at fmdmg out the position of the baby's head before an 
instrumental dehverv (vacuum or forceps) If the exact position o f the baby s head is known there is more 
chance o f successful deUverv and less chance of trauma to the woman or the baby Both ultrasound scannmg 
and chmcal examination are part o f usual practice The study' design will allow us to evaluate tlie role of 
ultrasound m a scientific manner

U hy have I been chosen?
We are carrying out the study m matenuty muts m Diiblm and Luuenck We are OPting to contact every' 
woman who is amimg for a vaguial deliverv’ On average, 33% of first tune mothers (1 m 3) will have an 
instnunental dehveiy Over a two year period we would hope to have around 450 women hke you takmg part 
m the study.

Do I have to take part?
It IS up to you to decide whether or not to take part If you decide to take part you will be given this 
infonnation sheet to keep and be asked to sign the consent form After decidmg to take part you are still free 
to withdraw at any tune and without giMng a reason This will not affect tlie standard o f care you receive fi'om 
your doctor or midwife m any way If you decide not to take part, your dehvers' will be managed m the usual 
way througli discussion with your obstetrician, midwife and anaesthetist

Tlus study has received approval from the Coombe Hospital s Research Committee It is a requirement that 
your records m this research, together with any relevant medical records, be made available for scrutmy by 
monitors from Truuty College. Umversir\- o f  Dublin and the Regulatory Authonties

\^ hat Hill happen during the study?
We are trying to w ork out how exact obstetricians are at fmdmg out the position of the baby 's head before an 
instrumental dehvery (vacuum or forceps) Sometmies because we do not know which mter\ ention is best, we 
need to make comparisons People who need an mstnmiental delivery (vacuum or forceps) will be put into 
groups and then compared Tlie groups are selected by a computer which has no mfoniiation about the 
mdiMdual -  i e by cliance You would have an equal chance of recei\ing either o f the mter\ entions The hvo 
groups will be compared at the end of the study to fmd out w hich approach is best at fmdmg out the position 
o f the baby 's head position If you consent to participate in the study, your participation would be confinned
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again mmiediately pnor to the mstnuiiental dehvery (vacuum or forceps) and it is at tlus pomt that you would 
be allocated to one of the uiter\ entions

If you need an mstnimental dehven'. dependuig on which group you are m. you may have:
(1) Roirtine clmical assessment (abdominal and vaginal exammations as per routine practice)
(2) Routine clmical assessment and an abdonimal ultrasound scan
In both groups, you will be reviewed after dehvery and on the post-natal ward to assess your health and well- 
bemg

If you do not need an mstnunental delivery, you will not be enrolled m the study 

\A‘ill iny taking p art in this study be kept confidential?
All infomiation tliat is collected about you dunng the course of the research will be kept stnctly confidential 
A researcher on the study will need to look at your hospital records for mfonnation about your pregnancy and 
delivers' All published information will have your name and address rem o\ed so tliat you caiuiot be
recogmsed fi'om it We will ask for your consent to mfomi your GP that you are takmg part m the study

^^'hat Mill happen to the results of the study?
The study will last for approxmiately i years in total We hope that the results will provide clear mfonnation 
for women and doctors about the most accurate method to diagnose the fetal head position before an 
mstnunental dehvery A report wiU be produced at the end o f the study, and the main results will be pubhshed 
in medical journals This can sometmies take a year or more after the end of the study’ If you would like us to 
send you a copy of the results, please let us know at some tmie durmg your mvolvement m the study

\Mio is organising and funding the research?
The study is being orgamsed jomtly by Trinity College Dublm and the Coombe Women and Infants 
Umversity Hospital The studs' is funded by the Health Research Board of Ireland.

hat do I do now?
If you feel liappy to participate m the study w’e will ask for your wntten consent 

Contact for fu rther information
If you have any other questions about the study at any tune you can contact 

Dr Meena Ramphul Prof Deirdre Murphy
Research Fellow Professor o f Obstetncs and Coasultant Obstetncian
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Appendix 22. IDUS - consent form.

Instrumental Delivery and UltraSound

IDUS
CONSENT FORM

N6. This fo rm  m ust be com pleted and signed by the research subject in the presence o f someone w ith  know ledge o f the 
research designated by the Principal Investigator. This m ay be a doctor, nurse, c lin ica l research assistant o r other 
m em ber o f the research team  who m ust countersign the fo rm  as w itness to  the subject^s signature.

Please tick  appropria te  box

Have you read and understood the Subject Inform ation Sheet? Yes □ No □
Have you been given an opportun ity  to  ask questions and fu rthe r discuss th is study? Yes □ No □
Have you received satisfactory answers to  all o f your questions? Yes □ No □
Have you now  received enough inform ation about this study?

Who have you spoken to? P r o f /D r /M r / M s  .............................................................

Yes n No n

Oo you understand tha t your participation is entire ly voluntary? 

Do you understand tha t you are free to  w ithdraw  from  this study:

Yes □ No □

At any time? Yes □ No □
W ithout having to  give a reason fo r w ithdrawing? Yes □ No □
W ithout th is affecting your present or fu tu re  medical care? Yes □ No □
Do you agree tha t your records in this research and supporting medical records be made available for inspection by monitors 
from:

Trin ity College? Yes □ No □
Regulatory authorities? Yes □ No □
Do you agree to  take part in th is study? Yes □ No □
Do you agree to  your fam ily doctor (GP) being inform ed of your participation in th is study? Yes n No n

Subject"s signature .

Subject's name in block capital le tte rs .................................................................................................................

Telephone contact (Subject)....................................................(H om e).....................................................(Work)

Signature witnessed b y .........................

Witness name in block capital letters .
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Appendix 23. IDUS -  clinical exam ination findings form .

Instrumental Delivery and UltraSound

IDUS

study 110.: 

Hospital no.:

CLINICAL EXAMINATION FINDINGS

Patient Initials:

Date of (leliverv:

FETAL HEAD POSITION

Place X at point where

Grade of o p e ra to r:.

OA
you consider the occiput 

to be orientated:

R OT

OP

Degree o f  certa in ty
1-   2 ------------

Very uncertain

LOT

Engagennent on abdominal exam ination:

- . 3 ------- ------------- 5----------- 6—

0/5 n 1/5 □

Vaginal exam ination:

Station

Spines -1 D  

Spines+0 D  

Spines+2 D

spines j D  

s p in e s + lD  

sp ines+sD

Caput

0 □  

+ + □

+ □
+ + + □

Moulding

0 □

+ + □

Asynclitism Yes ^

+ □
. + + □

No D

._8 ------------9-----------10
Completely certain

FETAL BACK POSITION

State where you consider the fetal back to  lie:

Direct anterior □  Direct posterior □  Left lateral □ Right lateral □  Don't know □

Degree o fce rta ir jty

1  2 -

Very uncertain

 3.............. 4------  8------------9----------- 10

Completely certain
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Appendix 24. IDUS -  ultrasound form .

Instrumental Delivery and UltraSound

IDUS

Study no.; 

H ospital no.:

FETAL HEAD POSITION

Place X a t p o in t w h ere  you consider th e  

occiput to  be o rien ta ted :

R OT

Patient Initials: 

Date of d e liv e n :

End T im e  : .............

Diagnosis m ade  by visualising:

Nuchal region  

O cciput

Transthalam ic  v iew  

M idcrebra ! echo  

O rb it

LOT

Degree o f certa in ty
1 -------------

V ery  un certa in

-5 ------------6 -.............. 7 ................ 8* - 1 0
C o m p le te ly  certa in

FETAL BACK POSITION

S tate  w h e re  you consider th e  fe ta l back to lie: 

r O D irect pos te rio r DD»rect a n te r io r » Left la tera l I Right lateral □

Degree o f certa inty

1---------------- 2................ 3................4 ................. S.............. 6 ................7 ..........

V ery  un certa in

Q u ality  o f  im age O p tim al Q  S uboptim a l Q

A g re em e n t b e tw e e n  scan &  in itia l findings U

Scan o p in ion  accep ted  Yes □  N o  □

 9 - ............10

C om ple te ly  certa in
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Appendix 25. IDUS -  neonates form.

In s t ru m en ta l  Delivery and Ultrasound

IDUS

N EONATO LOGIST >nD W IFE  TO COM PLETE

Please complete this form and iDclicate instrm nent m arkiiigs ou diagram s below.

Study uo.: 

Hospital no.:

0. N one □
1. In s tru m e n t m arks □
2. Bruising □
3. L acera tion □
4. C e p h a lh a e m a to m a □
5. R etinal h a e m o rrh a g e □
6, Facial n e rv e  palsy □
7. B rachial p lex u s  injury □
8. F rac tu re □
9. O th e r □

Patient Initials: 

Date of deli^ erv:

P la c e m e n t o f in s tru m e n ts : O p tim al □ Suboptimal □
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Appendix 26. IDUS -  case report form.

Instrumental Delivery and Ultrasound

CASE R E PO R T  FORM

Studv D O .; Patient In itia ls :

H ospita l no.: Date o f deli» ei v:

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

].  Mother's age 3. Mother's ethnic origin
2. M other's occuDation

4, Mother's marital status

MATERNAL FACTORS

5. Infertility □ 13.Smoking In pregnancy

6. Diabetes □ 14. Alcohol in pregnancy

7. Cardiac disease □ 15. Drug abuse in pregnancy

8. Endocrine disease □ 16. PET

9. Hypertension at booking □ 17. Suspected lUGR

10.Renal disease □ 18. Small for Gestational Age

11.Inflammatory bovvel disease □ 19.Other

12.Cervical suture □
PASTGYNAE HISTORY

20. Complications

Previous pelvic surgery □

Previous pelvic infection □
Pre\icHis abiioraial smear □
Pre\ious LLETZ □

PRE-DELIVERY DETAILS

21. Maternal weight at booking k g 23.BMI ____kg/m^
22. Maternal height  cm

Study No:_

IDUS
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DELIVERY DETAILS

First stage of labour

24.Gestation ___wks___days 32,Oxytocin use

25.Onset o f labour □ 33FBS

26. If lOL, reason □ 34,No, ofFBS

27,If lOL, PGE2 received □ 35,Latest result:

28, Membrane rupture □ a, Ph
b. Base excess

29,Duration o f 1 stage of labour(hrs)

30, M onitoring O
36, Colour of liquor

31,CTG classification □ 37,Analgesia

Second sta te  o f labour

38.0xytocln use 

39Xo lour of liquor

40. Monitoring

41.CTG classification

42. FBS in 2~’ stage

43. Latest PBS result pH_

□
□
□
□
□

BE

Assisted Vaginal Delivery

48. Primary indication fo r delivery □  

49.Secondary indication for d e liv e ry ^  

50, Planned place of delivery □□ □51.Grade of operator

52.Grade o f supervisor

53. Engagement on abdominal exam
54.Vaginal examination

a. Station

b. Position at outset

c. Caput

d. Moulding

e. Asynclitism

55.Degree of certainty (head)

56. Fetal Back position

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

44. Maternal pyrexia

45. Maternal tachycardia

46. Anaesthesia

47.Duration o f 2"" stage (hrs):
a. Total___________

b. Active__________

57. Degree o f certainty (back)

58. Primary instrument

59. Secondary instrument

60. Manual rotation

61. No of pulls __
62. No of contractions __

63. No of operators __

64. Operative vaginal delivery completed

65. Mode o f delivery

66. Fetal Head Position at delivery

67. Decision tim e ____________
68. Delivery tim e ____________

69.Decision -  delivery interval (m in )____

70. Cord gases: Venous pH BE arterial pH BE_

Study No:

2 0 8

□ 
□□

 
□□

□□
 

□□
□ 

□□



Third stage of labour

71.Shoulder dystocia

72.Episiotomy

73. Extended episiotomy

74. Perineal tear

75. Oxytocin bolus

76. Additional uterotonic

□
□
□
□
n

□

if Yes, which agent (s )________________

77.Third stage
78. Estimated blood loss (mis) ___

79. Duration o f 3"* stage o f labour (min)
80. O th e r__________________________

□

POST-DELIVERY COURSE

81,1° Postpartum haemorrhage □
(bid loss >500mls w ithin24hrs of delivery)

82. Post-delivery in-patient days ____

83.Complications

a. UTI D

b. Perineal infection D

c. Retained products □

d. Endometritis

e. Wound infection

f. Antibiotics

g. 2° Postpartum haemorrhage

h. Pyrexia unknown origin 

I. Hospital re-admission
Other

BABY DETAILS

84.Birthweight (kg) 

85.Sex

86. Apgar score at 1 min
87. Apgar score at 5 min

88 .Neonatal trauma

89 .Repeat pH

90 .Postnatal analgesia

91 .Cranial ultrasound 

92.IVIRI

□

□
□
□
□
□

93.CFAM

94. Admission to  SCBU

95. Reason for SCBU admission

% . Duration o f SCBU admission (days)
97. Head circum ference_________ cm

98. Discharge status

Details, if abnonmal:

RCT OUTOCOME

99. Fetal head position □

S tudy No:_
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USS FINDINGS

100. Fetal Head Position at outset
101. Diagnosis made by visualizing:

a. Nuchal region □

b. Occiput Q

c. Transthalamic view O

d. Midcerebral echo □

e. Orbit/nasal bridge □

102. Degree of certainty (head): 0-10

103. Fetal Back position

104. Degree of certainty (back):0-10
105. Time taken for ultrasound (seconds)

106. Quality of image

□

□
n
□
□

107. Agreement between USS & initial findings Q

108. USS opinion accepted O

Study No:_
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Appendix 27. IDUS -  codes for case report form.

STANDARD CODES 0 NO
1 YES

Times in 24 hour clock 

Likert scale not com pleted

IDUS

CODES AND DEFINITIONS FOR INSTRUMENTAL DELIVERY & ULTRASOUND RCT

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

3. M other's ethnic origin:

4. Mother's m arital status: 
(supported if has partner)

0. Irish (Caucasian)
1. Caucasian (non* Irish)
2. Caribbean black
3. African black
4. Indian
5. Pakistani
6. Bangladeshi
7. Chinese
8. Other

0. Mamed
1. Single supported
2. Single unsupported
3. Single unknown
4. Unrecorded

MATERNAL FACTORS 

5. Previous in fe rtility 0. None
1. Donor semen/ Donor egg
2. Clomiphene
3. Pergonal
4. In-vitro fe rtilisa tion / ICSI
5. Unrecorded
Record that which requires greatest Intervention

6. Diabetes: 0. None
1. lODM Type 1 or 2
2. Gestational Diabetes In any previous pregnancy
3. Unrecorded

7. Cardiac disease: present at the tim e of booking including corrected cardiac anomalies.

8. Endocrine disease: other than diabetes, present at the tim e of booking.

9. Hypertension at tim e of booking: BP >/= 140 or >/= 90 on tw o separate occasions.

10. Renal disease: 0. None
1. Recurrent UTIs
2. Structural abnormality
3. Renal disease
4. Unrecorded
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11. Inflam m atory  bow el d isease 0. N one
1. U lcerative colitis/C rohn 's
2. O ther
3. U nrecorded

13. Smoking in pregnancy : 0. N one
1. 1 - 10/day
2. 11 - 20 /day
3. > 20 /d ay
4. U nrecorded

14. Alcohol in pregnancy: 0. N one
1. Light = 1*5 u n its/w eek
1. M o d era te  = 6 -20  un its/w eek
2. Heavy = >20 un its/w eek
3. U nrecorded

15. Drug abuse  in pregnancy: 0. N one
1. Non-IVDU
2. IVDU (in travenous d rug  use)
3. U nrecorded

20. Previous ab n o rm al sm ear 0. No
1. Yes
2. N ever perfo rm ed

DELIVERY DETAILS 

25. O nse t of labour 0. S p o n taneous
1. Induced
2. U nrecorded

26. Indication o f lOL 0. P ostda te s
1. M ate rnal causes
2. Fetal causes
3. P ro longed ru p tu re  of m em b ran es
4. U nrecorded
5. N ot applicable

28. M em b ran e  ru p tu re 0. S p o n tan eo u s  ru p tu re  of m e m b ran e
1. Artificial ru p tu re  of m e m b ran e  (ARM)
2. F o rew ater ARM
3. ARM in labour
4. U nrecorded

30. M onitoring  in labour 0. In te rm itten t au scu lta tion
1. CT6

2
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31, 41. CTG classification (EFM guidelines)
-s ta te  worst 0. Normal

1. Suspicious ( 1 feature in non-reassuring category, 
remainder normal)

2. Pathological (>2 features non-reassuring or >1 
_____________________________________________________abnormal)___________________________________
Feature Baseline (bpm) V ariab ility Decelerations Accelerations
Reassuring 1 1 0 -  160 > 5 None Present

Non-reassuring 100 -  109 
161- 180

<5 fo r<40m in  to  
<90min

- Persistent Early decels.
- Variable decels.
- Late deccels.
- Single prolonged decel. up 
to  3min

Absence o f accels 
in otherwise 

norm al CTG is o f  
unknown 

significance

36, 39. Colour o f liquor 0. Clear
1. Blood stained
2. Meconium -  state grade

37. Analgesia 0. Ni)
1. Entonox
2. Opiates
3. Epidural
4. Spinal

46. Anaesthesia

48. Primary Indication fo r delivery

Nil
Entonox
Epidural
Spinal
Pudendal block 
Local anaesthetic 
General anaesthesia

0. Prolonged 2**̂  stage |>2hrs)
1. Fetal compromise
2. Other, please state

49. Secondary indication for delivery 0. None
1. Prolonged 2"*' stage (>2hrs)
2. Fetal compromise
3. Other, please state

50. Planned place of delivery 0. Labour room
1. Theatre

51. Grade of operator 0. SHO
1. Junior Registrar
2. Registrar (year 1-3)
3. Senior registrar (year > 4)
4. SpR 1-3
5. SpR 4-5
6. Consultant

3
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52. Grade of supervisor

53. Engagement on abdominal examination

54 a. Vaginal examination • Station

54 b, 66,100. Fetal head position

54 c. Caput

54 d. Moulding

0. Nil
1. Junior Registrar
2. Registrar (year 1-3)
3. Senior registrar (year > 4)
4. SpR 1-3
5. SpR 4-5
6. Consultant -  present at onset
7. Consultant -  present due to  complication

0. 0/5
1. 1/5
2. > 1/5
3. Unrecorded

0. Spines +0
1. Spines +1
2. Spines +2
3. Spines +2
4. Spines -1
5. Spines -2
6. Unrecorded

0. Direct OA
1. R OA
2. LOA
3. R OT
4. LOT
5. Direct OP
6. R OP
7. LOP
8. Unrecorded

0. Nil
1. +
2. ++
3. +++
4. Unrecorded

0. Nil
1. +
2. -M-
3. +++
4. Unrecorded

56,103. Fetal Back Position 0. Direct anterior
1. Direct posterior
2. Left lateral
3. Right lateral
4. Unknown
5. Unrecorded



58. P nm ary  in s tru m en t 0. Kiwi vacuum
1. Silastic vacuum
2. N on -  ro ta tio n a l forceps
3. R o ta tiona l fo rceps
4. No a t te m p t a t in s tru m en t
5. M eta l cup  -  a n te rio r
6. M eta l cu p  -  p o s te rio r
7. F orceps app lied  -  n o t lo c k in g ^  re m o v ed  w /o u t  pulling

59. S econdary  in s tru m en t 0. N one
1. Kiwi vacuum
2. Silastic vacuum
3. Non -  ro ta tio n a l fo rceps
4. R ota tional fo rceps
5. M eta l cup  -  a n te rio r
6. M eta l cu p  - p o s te rio r

60. M anual ro ta tio n 0. N ot a t te m p te d
1. A tte m p te d

65. M ode of delivery 0. S p o n tan e o u s  vaginal Delivery
1. A ssisted  vaginal delivery  -  1 in s tru m en t
2. A ssisted vaginal delivery  -  2 in s tru m e n ts
3. C aesa rean  sec tion  a f te r  failed in s tru m en ta l
4. C aesa rean  sec tion  im m ed ia te ly

74. P ertneal te a r 0. 1 d eg ree
1. 2*^ d eg ree
2. 3̂ ** d eg ree  -  3a
3. 3̂ ** d eg ree  -  3b
4. 3'*̂  d eg re e  -  3c
5. 4 *  d eg ree
6. In tac t

77. Third s tag e 0. CCT
1. MROP

BABY DETAILS

0.M ale
1.F em ale

88. N eonata l tra u m a 0. N one
1. In s tru m e n t m arks
2. Bruising
3. L aceration
4. Brachial plexus injury
5. Facial palsy
6. R etinal h ae m o rrh ag e
7. In tracran ia l h ae m o rrh ag e
8. S u sp ec ted  frac tu re
9. O th er

90, 91, 92 . Im aging (USS/MRl/CFAM) resu lts 0. N one
Yes, norm al 
Yes, ab n o rm al

5
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94. R eason for SCBU adm ission 1. T achypnoea/R D S
2. H ypoglycaem ia
3. O ther, s ta te

98. D ischarge s ta tu s 0. Alive, w ell
1. Alive, u n ce rta in  s ta tu s  -  fo r fo llow -up
2. Alive, ab n o rm al neurologically  -  fo r fo ilow -up
3. Alive, o r th o p a ed ic  referra l
4. Alive, physio referra l
5. In tra p a rtu m  d ea th
6. N eonata l d e a th

RCT OUTCOME

99. D iagnosis o f fe ta l h ea d  position 0. C orrect
1. Inco rrec t
2. U ncerta in

USS FINDINGS

106. Q uality  of im age 0. O ptim al
1. S ubop tim al

1 0 7 /1 0 8 0. NO, 1. Yes, 2. U nreco rded

6
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Appendix 28. BMC Pregnancy & Childcare. IDUS protocol.

Murphy er al. BMC Pregnancy and Chidbirth  2012. 12:95 
httpy/wvwwi)ion>edcentraLconv 1471-2393/12/95 BMC

Pregnancy & Childbirth

STUDY PROTOCOL

Study Protocol. IDUS -  Instrumental delivery & 
ultrasound. A multi-centre randomised controlled 
trial of ultrasound assessment of the fetal head 
position versus standard care as an approach to 
prevent morbidity at instrumental delivery

Background: Insirunx^ntal deliveries are com rron ly performed in the United Kingdom and Ireland, w ith  rales o f 12 
■ 7% in rTKJSt centres. Knowing the exact position o f the fetal head is a prerequisite for safe instrun>ental delivery. 

Traditionally, diagnosis o f tf>e fetal head position is made on transvaginal digital exarr^ination by delineating tfie 
suture lir>es of the fetal skJl arxl the fontanelles. however, the accuracy o f transvaginal digital exarr'inatkxi can be 
unreliable arxi varic»s between 20% and 75%. F-ailure to identify the corred fetal head position increases the 
likelilKiod o f failed instrun^ental delivery w ith  t̂ >e additional morbidity o f segueritial use o f  instrurr^ents or second 
stage caesarean section. The use of ultrasourxJ in cieterminir'>g the position o f the fetal head has been explored but 
is rx>t part o f routine clinical practice.

M ethods/D esign : A multi-centre randon^ised controlled trial is proposed. The study will take place In two large 
maternity units in IrtHand w ith  a combir>ed annual birth rate o f 13,500 deliveries It w ill involve 450 nulliparous 
wofT^er'  ̂ uiK iergoing »r^atume1■>tal delivery aftet E7 weeks gestat»on. The n\ain outcome n^asure wHl be inconect 
diagnosis o f the fetal l>ead positlori. A stucly involving 450 women will have 80% power to  detect a i 0% differerxe 

the incKierxe o f ifUKcurate diagrK)sis o f tt»e fetal head position w ith  tw o skied 5% alpha 

D iscussion: It is both irT ipo rta rit and timely to evaluate tt<e use of ultrasound to  diagnose the fetal head position 
prior to  instrurr>ental delivery before routine use can be advocated. The overall aim Is to  reduce the IrKidence of 
incorrect diagrxjsis o f the fetal head position prior to  instrumental delivery arid improve the safety of instrurrental 
deliveries.

Trial reg is tra tion : Curreitt Controlled Trials ISRCTN72230496

Keywords: f-etal head position, becond stage o f labour, Intrapartun' ultrasourxJ, Randomised controlled trial
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^  u V '. f i j 'K in  r i <ru- u'*Jw<i'd !Ti' o 'lq n j i«o»» p fup ttV '
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Background
InstrufiK 'ntal deliveries arc com m only perform ed in the 
U nited Kingdom and Ireland, with rates ol 12 -  17% in 
m ost centres (l>2j. Knowing the exact fetal head position 
is a pre-requisite for safe instrun>ental deliverv. T rad
itionally. diagnosis ol the fetal head position is m ade on 
transNaginal d ^ ita l exam ination by delineating the su 
tu re  lines of the fetal skull and the fon tand les [3]. How 
ever. accurate diagnosis of the fetal head position by 
transvaginal d ^ iu l  exam ination can be unreliable (4|.

M alpositions in labour in a vertex-presenting fetus are 
knowii to be associated with increased prolonged first 
and second stages of labour, oxytocin auginentation. us« 
o f epidural analgesia, chorioam nionitis. assisted vaginal 
delivery, third and fourth degree perineal laceratiorLs. 
caesarean delivery, excessive blood loss, and postpartum  
infection (5-9). Trial o f instrunx^ntal delivery in theatre 
is twice as likely to  tail in occip ito-postehor (OP) posi
tions and failed trials are associated with increased neo
natal and m aternal m orbidity  and traum a (8.10,1 Ij.

W e propose a random ised controlled trial to  evaluate 
the use o f u ltrasound to  diagnose the fetal head position 
prior to  attem pting  instruniental delivery.

T he hypothesis is th a t an abdom inal u ltrasound  scan 
perform ed in addition to routine ctmical assessm ent 
reduces the  incidence o f incorrect diagnosis of the fetal 
head position which will reduce the risk of m aternal and 
perinatal m orbidity

Literature review
A search o f M edhne from  1% 5 to  2011 and of the 
C tK hrane Librarv was undertjicen. for relevant system 
atic reviews, m eta-analyses, random ised controlled trials, 
and o ther clinical studies T h e  date of the last search 
was lune 2011. W e intend to update this before publish
ing the  results of the trial bu t at the tim e of finabsing 
the trial protocol, there were no  key chai\ges since the 
search in june 2011. T he m ain ke\'words used  were: in 
strum enta l delKery. vacuum , forceps, fetal position, 
ultrasound , digital exam ination, random ised controlled 
tr i^ . In addition, w hen reviewing published reference 
lists, key articles cited were also retrieved and reviewed.

T he literature relating to  the accuracy of digital vaginal 
exam ination versus u ltrasound as the gold standard is 
presented  in Table 1. Accuracy varied from 20% to 75% 
(4.12-19). T h e  authors o f a prospective study of a hun
dred  wom en wiiich set ou t to  evaluate the learning 
cur\'es of digital exam ination and tran.sabdon\inal u ltra
sound to  determ ine the fetal head position in labour, 
repo rted  tha t it w*as easier to  becom e skilled in ultrason
ography than  digital exam ination (19). Few studies have 
addressed e rro r rates in u ltrasound  determ ined fetal 
head position am ong novice ultrasonographers and  only 
tw o studies have reported  error rates of transabdom inal

scan within a research setting  (6.8% and 7.9% respect
ively) with another study reporting  inability to diagnose 
the fetal head position in 15% (16,17,19]. W'e fcxiiKi only 
two studies evaluating the role o f u ltrasound assessm ent 
to de ternune  the fetjl head position before instrum ental 
deliveries (20^  1|. A knu l et a i  com pared the accuracy of 
vagiiial exam ination to traasabdom inal u ltrasound 
exam ination in 64 women undergoing instrum ental d e 
livery and found tha t vaginal exam ination was incorrect 
in 27% cases with erro rs  being m ore likely with occipito- 
posterior positioas and if the head was a t the level o f the 
ischial spines ('20]. W ong et aL carried o u t a random ized 
trial of fifty women undergoing vacuum  extraction for 
prok)nged second stage where wom en were random ly 
allocated to  either digital exam ination (n s  X5) or digital 
exam ination together with transabdom inal in trapartum  
ultrasound (n = '25) p rior to  vacuum  ex traction  by the 
a ttend ing  obstetrician (21). A midwife n ^ a su red  the d is
tance between the cen tre  o f the chignon and the tlexion 
po in t immediately after delivery. The m ean distance b e 
tw een the centre of the chignon and the flexion point 
was 2 .1+ /-1 .3  cm in the g roup with digital exam ination 
and u ltrasound  assessn ^n t and  2 .8+ /-1 .0  cm  in the 
group with digital exam ination alone, a small b u t s t^ is-  
tically significant difference (21].

National survey of current practice
W e carried ou t a questionnaire su r\ey  in consultant-led 
m aternity  units in the  U nited Kingdom  and Ireland to 
establish the cu rren t practice of obstetricians with 
regards to  the assessm ent o f wom en in labour prior to 
instrum ental delivery [22]. Clinical asses.sment prior to 
irLstrumental delivery, factors associated with difficulty 
in determ ining  the fetal head  position, approaches used 
to  enhance determ ination  o f the fetal head position, per- 
ceKed accuracy rates In assessm ent o f the  fetal head 
position and willingness to  participate in a clinical trial 
of u ltrasound  assessm ent of the fetal head position prior 
to instrum ental delivery w ere explored. There were co n 
flicting opinions on  the ro le of abdom inal ultra.sound in 
enhancing detem iination  o f the fetal head position prior 
to  instrum ental delivery, indicating the need for evalu
ation w ithin a random ised contro lled  trial (22]. M ore 
than  half the obstetricians agreed th a t there  was a need 
for a trial and would participate in such a trial.

Vahdation study
Prior to  starting this study, it was im portan t to  com pare 
the accuracy o f diagnosis of the  fetal head position in 
the second stage o f labour by u ltrasound  scan perfom ied 
by a novice sonographer and by clinical assessm ent, to 
that of an expert sonographer (gold standard); and to 
evaluate the acceptability of u k rasound  in the second 
stage of labour to  wom en and clinicians (23}. W'e
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Table 1 Studies evaluating accuracy of transvaginal digital examination compared to ultrasound in diagnosing the position of the fetal head in labour
Author, citation Study design Exposures Outcon>e measures Results Conclusions

Aknniji s or ai J 
W.jtrfrvf-eTal 
M ?00?.
172-7

Prosfxxtrsif* ‘̂ udv 
496 w o m en m lab<xjr 
(1 *  A '.taqp'J

[.A/h vs FAS 
iqoW •■.tarvjard)

Aqreemenr o f L>Vt 
w ith in  o f  T AS correct

DVt in agreem ent wrth TAS 
m 163 cases 149.9%)

Uqffa l exam ination inaccuratif* 
in S0% o f  cases

Soulca A ^ 'PT <-ii . 
W.3frrrvFeTai N c^
M :?003. n 9 ( l) .  S9-6"?

Prospe<tt>^ '^rijdv 14H 
w om en m kibour 
n *  i l  r * *  'Jaqes;

iJM- vs TAS 
(qold s tjndard)

Aqreemenr o f DVt w ithm  
MS" o f  TAS c o r r ^ t

Accuracy o f DVt 31.3% m 
!■* staqe Sr 66./%  in 2 ^  stage 
m ore likefy to  be iriaccurate in 

position

Digital exam ination is less 
accurate than  ultrasound. 
espe< ially m OP position

ShprF*f f»r al 
U ltra 'io jnd  (JtKTGyn
2002. 19(3). 258-63

P ro s f if^ iv ^  sTudv 
102 w om en m labour 
(1* 'iraqe)

[JM- vs TAS 
(<3 0 id standard)

u>Vt accurate m cases f24%: High error rate (76%) w ith  
sdig'tal exam inaron

bhere' DM r r  aL 
Ultni5ound O bstG yn 
2 X 2 . 19(3). ? ‘̂>4-8

Pr05pp<tivp 'TTudv 
112 w o m en  in labour 
(2 '^  oragc)

DVt vs TA.S 
tqo ld  standard/

Absolute error \ ^ c n  DVt 
nor consistent w ith  TAS. 
arxj rKonsistencv

Absoiulp error o f  DVt 65% DVt 
irtcorrect > 45"' in 44 cases (39%)

U ltrasourd im proves accuracy

[.■>upui*i O
Hj ' . Ciynpcol 
Reorod Bioi 20fX>, 
123(2). 193-7

Prosne<Ti>,f«‘  'ffudy 
110 w o m en in labour 

'Jaqe)

IJW  V5 TAS 
(gokd staridard:

Agreement of D V t w itnm  
t4S ‘' o f  TAS co rr^ rt

in 20% o f  th e  cases, [J>Vt differed 
significantly (.>4S")from TAS, 
higher m ()P A OT pos•^(Xls

Transabdominal ultrasound 
can increase accuracy

Kreisef D al ; 
^AaTlp^ -̂f<»Tai Neo M 
2001. 10<4C? 283-6

ProspecTiy^ •a^udv 
44 w o m en  in labour 
(2'’' ’  '^faqe)

UVt vs TAS 
(gold standard)

JVb fS» TAS f  ridings compared 
to  actual fetai head p o s ito n  
It  delivery and fT '^tituton c i 
the  fetaf heart ifd ifferr»nt 
considered to  be vs^ong and 
q u a n tfie d  as - 9 ( r  <9CT or >90*

T AS less error than LA^. 6.»*to 
vs 29.6%. p  -  aon

TAS fs m ore acxrurate

ia *^ ltca  N f*T al. A X X i
200*^, 193(Z. 381-6

ProspecriN,^ “a-udv 
60  w o m e n  in labour

DVt vs T A.S vs TVS Agreement of DVt w ith in  
60“ o f  TA.S correct

D isaeparicy between DVt & TAS 
21.7% D isaeparicy between DVt 
Ft TVS 23.3% S cases where lJ)Vt 
e roneousV  d iaq rosed  p o s to n  

as tie iriq  O A when it was (.W

TAS and TVS m ore accurate 
Than trartsvaginai 
d igita l e icam inaton

Chou H €*T at. AJCXi 
2004. 191. 521- 4

Prospective study 
88 w o m e n  in labour 
f2~^ •;raae>

DVfc vs TAS DVt &  TAS f  ndinqs compared to 
actual fe ia ' head p o s ito n  at 
delivery (direct vsualrsation o f 
position at vag'r>a delivery .jfter 
spontaneous resf'tution o f  th r  
nead o r at caesarean section: 
Considered corre<t if  DVfc/TAS 
with*n 4S' o f actual position

Accuracy erf DVt 7 ) .6% vs 92% 
accuracy fo r TA5v p — 0.018

TAS more accurate than DVt

\kyzer\tx^TQ P or al. 
UiTra'-ound O bstC ivn 
2008. 31(3)J32 -  7

Proifie'Tiv^? 'Judv  
One novice do ing 
Dc#h TAb and V t 
100 wom en 
f>  7 cm  dila ted)

DVt vs TAS wCarntrxj curve o f a rxjvice at 
diaqnosfs o f tne fi^a l head 
position by DVt & TAS 
com pared io  an experr

trro r rate o f L>Vt 50%ovf?r first 
SOcases, dow n  to  over last 
cases vs 8% error w ith  T AS

Learning and accuracy o f 
diagrx5sis o f the  fetal head 
position eas*er &  hk^her w itn  TAS

Akmai b oT al. 
UlTra'^Oijnd OtJst Civn 
2003. 21(S)43/-40

Pro^pe<ti\« sTudv 
*\4 wom en underqoinq 
irr.tr i.jmer»al de lvery

DVt vs r AS Agreement of DVt w itn in 
i4 S " o f  TAS corr^'ct

t r r o  rate o f DVt 26.6% {17 cases), 
iqher for OP and OT

L V t inaccurate in a quarter o f cases 
before instrumental delivery
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T a b le  1 S tu d ies  e v a lu a t in g  acc u racy  o f  t ra n s v a g in a l d ig ita l  e x a m in a t io n  c o m p a re d  to  u h ra s o u n d  in d ia g n o s in g  th e  p o s it io n  o f  th e  fe ta l h e a d  in  la b o u r
(Continued)

W ong c*v r t  a< RCT 40  wxjmon iJVh vs TAb Accuracy o f vacuurr cup M ra n  dtsTance tx 'tw ccn chignon vacuum
underqcMog vacuum  placem ent w th  r«-;pi*cT to  & flexion p o in t 2 1 t 1.3 cm  m cup placemenT
extraction tn#* flexion poinr [JVt ♦ T AS qm up vs cm  t 1.0 cm

m Vh grcRjp (p — 0.0^^#

OVE: D ig i l^  vaq ina l e u m ln a t io n .
TAS: Tr»n&abck>min»l ultrabound.
TVS: TrarB v«qtft« l u t lm a u n d
OA' (x c ip ito  «nt«f1or. OP- o c a p fto  po tlerlor. OT- occ«>Mo transverse
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Page 5 of II

recruiLed sixty wom en who had: (i) an abdom iiu l scan 
perform ed by a novice; (ii) an abdom m ai scan perform ed 
by an expert ultrasonogm phen and (iii) a clinica! assess
m ent pertorm ed by an obstetrician or midwife; in the 
passive second stage of labour. Each assoss(X was 
bhnded to the findings of the others. The ultrasound 
findmgs of the no\ice and expert ultrasonographer were 
consistent in 52 (87%) cases for the fetal head pK)sition 
and the novice made no ocdpito-anterior''occipito-pos- 
terior (OA-OP) errors. The din icai diagnosis of the fetal 
head position was incorrect in 25 (42%) cases with 8 
(13%) OA-OP errors (23]. W e used these findings as an 
estim ate o f the prim ary outcom e for the power calcula
tion. W om en and clinicians did not consider the u ltra
sound assessm ent to  be intrusive. In summarv', we found 
that an abdom inal scan by a novice ultrasonographer is 
an accurate and ac<xptable nK thod of diagnosing the 
fetal head position in the sccond stage of labour [231.

Aims and objectives
The aim of this study is to compare routine clinical as
sessm ent o f the fetal head position alone versus clinical 
and ultrasound assessment of the fetal head position 
prior to instrum ental delivery

The primary outcom e is to com pare the  Incidence of 
incorrect diagnosis of th e  f ^ l  head position
The secondarv' outconK s a rc

-  to compare the incidence of neonatal trauma, low 
Apgar scores, fetal aadosis o r admission to the 
neonatal unit

-  to compare the incidence of primary postpartum  
haemorrhage, th ird  and fourth d t^ree penneal tears 
or prok)nged pK«tnaial admission

-  to compare the incidence of sequential use of 
instrum ents, m struniental delivery with more than 
one operatic, failed instrumental delivery, transfer to 
theatre or caesarean section

-  to compare the decision-delivery intervals

M eth o d s
Recruitment and intervention
Recruitm ent of women to  the study will follow a three 
stage process.

(1) All potentially eligible women will be giw n written 
inforn^atn^n about the study in the antenatal clinic 
A leaflet and covering letter will explain the trial 
purpose and design, making it clear that women will 
i:>nly become eligible for the study if they require an 
instrum ental delivery. The leaflet will contain 
contact details to allow women to discuss the study 
further if they wLsh.

(2) Once a woman has presented in early labixir or for 
induction labour, a research feUow will seek 
written informed coiisent if the following criteria 
are satisfied:

i) the midwife looking after the woman assesses her 
to be capable c( providing informed consent.

ii) the wonian has adequate pain con tro l
til) the woman has not used systemic i^ ia tes  in the 

last four hours.

(3) O nce consent has been g ^en  the mother will not be 
consulted again unless she requires an instrun\ental 
delivery. After confirmation that all criteria are met. 
the research midwife/fellow will obtain the 
allocation

Incliaion criteria
This study will be limited to  nulliparous wom en at term 
(>37 weeks' gestaticxi) with singk^ton cephalic pregnan
cies. aim ing to deliver vaginally who require an instru 
mental delivers in the second stage of labour

Exclusion criferfo
W om en wuh a cm traindication  to instrum ental delivery, 
or who have a lim ited understanding of English or are 
under 18 v'ears of age. Eligibility will also be a t the dis
cretion of the responsible obstetrician in cases where 
there is urgenc)' due to suspected fetal com prom ise 
(“fetal distress*).

Alk>cation to  trial groups
Allocaticm of eligible women who consent to partidpate 
in the trial will be concealed using a fully automated 
centralised web-based system provided by the Bnstol 
Random ised Tnals Collaboration. The random isation se
quence will bo created by using block sizes of 4. 8 and 
12 and stratified by centre, in a 1:1 ratio for usual care 
versus intervention.

Intervention 
Usual care arm
W om en allocated to receive usual care will be managed 
according to  Royal College oi O bstetridans and Gynae- 
cologisLs (RC(Xi) guidebnes and the local hospital 
protocol [3}. The women will be assessed by abdominal 
and digital vaginal exam ination prior to instrum ental de- 
liver>’. Folk)wing clinical assessment, lo c^ io n  o f the fetal 
o cd p u t in relation to pelvic landm arks will be uidicated 
vLsualK b) way of a cross on a data sheet depicting a cir
cle, like a dock , divided into 24 sections, each of 15 
degrees (Figure 1). The position will then be classified as 
OA for direct occipito-anterior, ROA and LOA for right 
and left occipito-anterior respectivelv, OP for direct
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stud> no.: 

Ilitspltal no.:

CLINICAL EXAMINATION FINDINGS

Palk-nl InlMiih: 

  Date of d d lM 'n :

IDUS

FETAL HEAD POSITION

Place X at point where 
you consider the occiput 
to be orientated:

R OT

DA

OP

Engagement on abdominal examination:

o/b D  i /b Q

Vaginal examination:

Station

LOT

Caput

Spines-1 □  
Splnes+0 D  
Splnes+2 D

0 □

Grade ot operator:

Moulding
0 □

AsynclltlsmYes Q

spines-2C] 
splnes+1 n  

spines+sD

.  □  
+ + + n

. □ 
+++ n
No o

Degree ot certainty
1--------------2----------- 3 -

Very uncertain
-10

Completely certain

FETAL BACK POSITION

State where you consider the fetal back to lie:

Direct anterior □  Direct postenord Lett lateral CD Right lateral□ Don't l<now□

Degree ot certainty

Very uncertain Completely certain
F igure  1 Data sheet: d ^ ita l vaginal exam ination findings.
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occipito-posterior, ROP aiid LOP for r igh l and left
ocdpito-posterion ROT and LO T for r ^ h l  and l ^ l
ocdp ito - transverse respectively. The obstetrician may 
then proceed to  instrumental deliven’. The fu ll c lin ical 
assessnient, delivery' procedure. delKery outcome and 
measures o f early m orbid ity w ill be recorded on a stand
ard instrum ental delivery proforma. The nwther and the 
neonate wdl be followed-up un til hospital discharge.

intervention arm
Women in the intervention group w ill be managed in 
the same w-ay. In  addition they w ill receive an u ltra 
sound scan to assess the position o f the fetal head and
spine. Immediately before or after the d in ica l examin
ation and before application o f the mstrument, the 
fetal head position w ill be detennined sonographically 
by a trained research fellow. The research fellow w ill 
be trained before the start o f the tria l by a consultant 
sub-specialist in fetal and maternal medicine and per
form  a m inim um  ol th irty  five ultrasound assessments 
in the sccond stage of labour as described in the valid
ation study 123]. For all ultrasound assessments, 
image- directed pulsed Doppler equipment (Sonosite 
T itan) w ith  a m ultifrequeno' sector array transabdom
inal transducer, and a 3.5 M H z sector ultrasound 
probe, w ill be used.

W ith  the patient in a supine position the ultrasound 
transducer w ifl firs t be placed transversely over the ma
ternal abdomen and moved longitudinalK to identify 
landmarks fo r the fetal spine and head p>osition as 
described in  the validaDon study [23]. The transabdom
inal probe is then rotated through 90 degrees, to obtain 
the transverse view of the fetal spine. Following this, a 
sliding m otion tow~ards the fetal head w ill be made to 
obtain a slew o f the fo llow ing m idline fetal cranial struc
tures: m idline cerebral echo, falx cerebn and thalamus 
and anterior or posterior cranial structures including the 
orbits and nuchal region. The fetal head position w ill 
then be classified as previously described. The obstetri
cian w ill be inform ed o f the ultrasound findings to  fad li- 
tate decision making and inay then proceed to 
instrum ental delivery.

Outcome measures 
Primary outcome
The primary outcome measure is incorrect diagnosis 
o f the fetal head position. M ost errors o f d in ica l diag
nosis are where the poskion is classified as occip ito
anterior but is in fact occipito-transv'erse or occiptto- 
posterio r Incorrect diagnosis of the fetal head posibon 
w ill be established according to  any o f the follow ing 
criteria:

i) Position o f the head at the time o f debverv'

I f  the position o f the fetal head w*as classified as 
ocdp ito -anterio r and is delivered ocdp ito -posterio r the 
diagnosis o f the fetal position w ill be considered 
inco rrec t

ii) Instrument markings on the neonatal head and face

The neonatdogisi or m idw ile who attends the delivery 
w ill examine the baby. He/she w ill be asked to  record 
the markings o f the instrun'ient on a drawing o f the head 
and lateral aspects o f the face (Figure 2). The recorded 
markings w ill be used to  indicate m ispbcem ent o f the 
instrum ent at a distance from  the flexion point (vacuum) 
or over the face (forceps). I f  for example the recorded 
posiDon prior to instrumental ddivery w~as ocdp ito - 
anterior and the instrum ent placement suggests an 
ocdpito-transverse or ocdpito-posterior position the 
diagnosis o f the fetal position w ill be considered irnror- 
rect. Furthermore, the diagnosis w ill be considered in 
correct i f  the markings are more than 45^ from  the 
docuntented fetal head position.

lii)  PositK^n at cacsarean section

If  the delivery is completed by caesarean section the 
operator w ill record the position o f the head at ddivery. 
I f  the position o f the fetal head was defined as ocdp ito - 
antenor but is in an occipito-posterior position at cae
sarean section the d i^no s is  o f the fetal posibon w ill be 
coasidered incorrect. This inform ation wBI be cross- 
referenced w ith  the instrum ent markings recorded by 
the neonatologist in cases wtiere there was an initial at
tem pt at instrumental ddivery.

The prim ary outcome w ill be validated ir>dependently 
by a single investigator who is not involved in scanning 
or the delivery by reviewing the tria l docun^ents (fetal 
head posibon recorded by the obstetrician, diagrammatic 
records o f instrum ents markings on the neonate and 
documented position o f the head position at ddiver> as 
described above). T ria l allocation w ill be concealed from  
this person. Tw o additional data items w ill be recorded; 
i) where the position has been correctly identified the 
application o f the instrum ent w ill be cbssified as o p ti
mal or sub-optimal based on the instrum ent markings 
and ii) where there is discordance between the findings 
o f the d in ic ian  and ultrasonographer the rescarcher w ill 
record whether the ultrasound finding was accepted or 
not.

Secondary outcomes
Secondary neonatal outcomes w ill include trauma, low 
Apgar scores, k)w arterial blood gases and adnussiofi to 
the neonatal intensive care un it (NICU). Neotiatal trauma 
w ill include bruising, bceration, cephaliaematoma. retinal
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TDUS

PWaH' o m ip li'U ' th is fo rm  and ind ii'a ti- ins lrunu-n t m arkinKs on d iauram v h i'litn .

Slud> mi.: 

Hospita l no.:

0. None □
1. Instrument marks □
2. Bruising □
3. Laceration □
4. Cephalhaematoma □
5. Retinal tiaemorrtiage □
6 Facial nerve palsy □
7 Bractilal plexus injury □
8 Fracture □
9 Otfier □

Patient In itia ls : 

Date o f d i‘l i \ iT > :

Anienof

Placement ot instruments: Optimal □  Sutxipiiinal O

F igure 2 Data sheet: instrum ent markings on neonatal head and face.
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haemorrhage, facial ner\'c palsy, brachial plexus tniury 
and Iracturcs. Paired cord blood gases w iil be taken rou- 
tmeK to  measua^ arterial and venous pH and base excess. 
Arterial pH  belovv 7.10 and base excess greater than 
-12 .0  mnrkol/1 w ill be used as the threshold to  define sig
n ificant fetal addosis.

Secondary maternal outcomes w ill include extensive 
perineal tearing invo lv ing the anal sphincter (th ird  or 
fou rth  degree tears), postpartum  haemorrhage, shoulder 
dystocia, and length o f postnatal hospital stay. Primary 
post partum  haemorrhage is delined as an estimated 
blood loss at debvery and in the firs t 24 hours o f itK)re 
than 500mls. Postnatal slay w ill be coasidered prolonged 
i f  more than 3 days' duration. M aternal and neotiatal 
com plications w ill be defined dinicaHy according to the 
attending diniciarts.

Procedural issues w ill be recorded in terms o f place o f 
delivery, need for senior obstetric support, transfer to 
theatre, use o f sequential instrum ents, failure o f instru 
mental delivery or proceeding d irectK  to  caesarean sec
tion  and the decision to  deliv'ery interval.

F o lh W 'U p

C lin ica l fo llow -up o f the m other and neonate w iil be 
completed prior to  hospital discharge.

Trial end
The tria l w ill be considered complete after the final re
view o f the last a ib ject partidpa ting  in the trial. T ria l 
com ple tic^ w ill be notified to  the Com petent A u tho rity  
and the Ethics Com m ittee using the appropriate form.

Statisticd analysis
Data arialysis ai\d reporting  w ilt proceed according to  
CONSORT guidelines for randomised controBed trials, 
and wiW be conducted blinded to group status by the 
tria l statistician and researcher. The first stage o f analysis 
w ill be to  use descriptive statistics to describe recruited 
individuals in relation to  those eligible, and to  investigate 
com parability o f the tria l arms at baseline. The primary 
analysis wiB involve an in ten tion -to -trea t comparison 
between the two groups for the primary outcome 
adjusted for stra tification.'m in im isation factors -  this 
w ill include study centre Secondary- outconK?s w ill be 
analysed in  a sim ilar way. A ll anaKses w ill use appropri
ate (that is. bg is tic  o r linear) regression models, w ith  
results presented as poin t estimates (odds ratios or d if
ference in  means). 95% confidence inter>als and p 
values. Further secondary analyses w ill involve planned 
subgroup analv'ses and w ill use m ultivariable regression 
models w ith  appropriate interaction terms to  ascertain 
any difTerential efiects in relation to, choice o f instru
m ent and operator experience.

FeasibHity
W e have completed a prospective cohort study and 
m ulti-centre randomised contro lled tria l com paring re
strictive versus routine use of episiotomy at instrum ental 
delivery [24,25]. In ter\'en tiona l studies in the second 
stage o f labour require great sensitivity in terms o f ap- 
propnate recruitm ent, randomisation and follow-up. A 
large number of women need to  be approached in the 
antenatal period o f w hom  only a smaB prc^portion w ill 
u ltim ate ly be invited to  participate in the tria l. The num 
ber of women who are eligible but not recruited needs 
to  be recorded. Obstetricians and midwives are under 
pressure when planning instrum ental delivery in the sec
ond stage o f labour w hich needs to be taken in to  con
sideration when designing a second stage clin ical trial. 
O ur research team has extensive experience o f perfo rm 
ing studies in th is context and the proposed study design 
and sample size reflects ai  ̂ accurate estimate o f what is 
feasible w ith in  the proposed time franK  and available 
resources.

Sample size
The rate o f inaccurate diagnosis (difference o f more than 
45 degrees) was hypothesized to  be 20% in the usual 
care arm (clin ical assessment alone) and 10% in the 
inter\-ention arm (clin ical assessment and ultrasound). 
W ith  225 women per arm, the study w ill have 80% 
|x>wer w ith  5% two-sided alpha, to  detect the hypothe
sized 10% difference. However, it  is possible that in 
accuracy rates are being under- or over- estimated. It  
could be argued that any difference in effect on the pri
mary d in ica l outcome would be w orth  detecbng. Rather, 
given the need for tim ely delivery o f evidence, we have 
spectfied detectable differences for realistic sample sizes 
recruited w ithm  a reasonable tim e frame w ith in  the con
straints of the available funding.

The combined annual b irth  rate for the two recru iting  
hospitals is 13.500. and around 40% o f wom en w ill be 
nufliparous, o f  y^hom 30% w ill have an instrum ental de
livery. W e estimate that there wiU be a total o f 3240 in 
strum ental ddiveries among nulliparous wonw n over 
the 24 m onth recruitm ent period based on hospital sta
tistics for 2007. A llow ing  for 30-50% exclusion and non
consent, 95% collection o f the prim ary outconK, and 
recru iting  fo r 24 m onths during  office hours \ie lds a 
conservative estimate o f 450 partidpants (225 per arm) 
for analysis. This would enable detection o f a between- 
group difference o f 10-13 percentage points (odds ratio 
0.44 to  0.55) vkith 80% power and 5% two-sided alpha, 
and would certainly be considered by women and c lin i
cians as worthwhile. These conservative recru itm e tit 
estimates take account o f e l^ ib ility  criteria , non-english 
speaking women and the potential d ifficu lty  o f
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